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GORMAN x4SKED TO TAKE PART IN INTERNATIONAL SKATINtr i

G MEET
♦ ♦The Weather

Rain t ar One week from tomor
row, world’s greatest 

skating meet herei
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SüYS CANADA NEEDS TAX CUT
BIG THREE ALL READY 
FOR SECOND CONTEST 

* IN NEW YORK TONIGHT
Saint John Ace Leaves for Home at Midnight__Two

Speedy Lady Skaters Coming From U. S. to Big 
Meet Here—-40 Seniors Already Entered. SEIM ASKS Retail Merchants Plan Drive To Better

EM L" m <TNATIONAL lit® »„u„s Men CHURCH MEET
til MONTREAL

Trade
By W. H. QOLDINO

Offlclal Representative of the Saint John Skating Aasoelatlon.
^JEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Charlie Gorman today Last of Parker House | FFFflRf ||Kf|7was in communi- 

eation with the Binghampton, New York, skating officials in 
connection with attending the national championships there early 
in February. The international meet is booked for Detroit, and 
overtures are being made to have Gorman there 
meet also. TO BE EXTENDED 

TO MARITIMES
mmim, ■

Hto attend this
Winnipeg K. C. Dis

cusses Confederation 
at Toronto

SEES US. MENACE

Canadian Proas.
LONDON, Jan. 15-Câbsret» 1er 

working men, where tea# cof- 
fee and beer cost a fair pence, In
stead of pounds, as at the West 
Bod establishments, hare been 
started in redout parts of London.

Patrons of these places, who may 
■moke their pipes, play carda, and 
enjoy meals at popular prices, are 
encouraged to bring their wires 
with them. The waiters are men. 
Unmarried women are hot permit
ted on the premises unless accom
panied by a male escort. The idea 
of the officials is to "humanise” the 
public houses, and reduce the 
drinking of strong liquor.

Everything is ready for the race tonight in Madison Square 
Jaarden. Thunberg is practicing faithfully since the opening race 
and Moore » keeping in shape «iso. Gorman has been relaxing 
and watching his diet and bedtime hours carefully.

There will be a hustle tonight to catch the midnight train for 
Boston, as the race will not be pulled off until after 10 o’clock 

The papers of New York and Boston are now calling attention 
to the world s championships at Saint John.

! , ?rew York »”d Detroit will have 
lady skaters In the world’s champion
ship speed-skating races here on Janu
ary 36, 97 and 28 in addition to To- 
ronto and Saint John as the entries 
®f Miss Elsie Muller, New York, con- 
querer of Miss Leila Brooks, brilliant 
young Toronto skater, and Miss Lor
etta Nelteel, Detroit, have been re
ceived here.

Miss Muller wires that she would 
ljftvc New York either Saturday or 
Sunday and her entry along with that 
of Miss Brooks assures the meet of the 
two outstanding lady skateri on the 
continent. Word was also received from 
J. Evertts, Milwaukee, Wls. that he In
tended to compete. The farthest west 
entry it from Marion McCarthy, Ed
monton Eskimo Club, Edmonton.

■

Erection of Shops in 
Front of Edifice 

Opposed

CHARGES MADE

Adherents Leave in 
Indignation as Matter 

Is Debated

Boosting of Canadian 
Business Is Prime 

Motive

STARTS TONIGHT
Move Will Be Launched at Big 

Banquet in Ottawa This 
Evening

Lower Urged to 
Counteract Drift of People 

to South ill
and Wallace. Entries from Lake Placid 
and Saranac Lake have not been re
ceived yet

■
Canadian Press.

«SM»«£££&%££ *who cleaned up here In 1923. Be- S’ *<Wrt,*la* the C*”*-
cenHy, Hobineon wae credited with d,8a <^ufc here tills afternoon on the 
turning in a time of 5.43 for the two 9"“*» "h Confederation a real suc- 
“*“• J*1» to eeveraa seconds under cess?”
Olaf Rudd’s wnrid’a record. Boy “There », nnWv hnMto» r.„ j 
Pendrei i8 given a time of 18 and , *WL « Csnad*
4-6th( seconds for the 220 yards ®own *X6®P4 ourselves. There is no

In connection with the entry" Eat, Power under the sun can hold C*h,<ta
5„J- Tecret*ry of the associe.- «town except ourselves,” declared Mr.
ttW ** 4,6 «*• Sweatman.. "We are free within the
that K skattr.0 w^SIr $ which we «U

To date in the senior men’s class ***5* their names in with- *?e work out the great
alone nearly 40 entries have been re- ut ddV; ^ e want to have as many t*00*1 «testing pf our country if we will 
crived or are on the way. The list is 5?J>0“lb‘e “tered,” he said, “and the only rise to the challenge of that des- 
heed by Cles Thunberg, champion of "V* Bt&1* as Thunberg, tiny.”
the world, followed bv Charles flor- “orman end Moore are entered .. - ■ . I.... . „men, Canadian champion,- Joe Moore, fh.°Iu,d not Wghten them off, as by Mr. Sweatman Mid that possibly the 
Valentine Blalls, members of the Olym- taklng part In meets of this sise they grestest ,ln8i« handicap to the pros* 
plj team in 192*, O’Nelli Farrell, sen- P*<* “P valuable experience.” P*7*4)’ of Canada, wae Its dose proxl-

.*55 w*™.
O’Connor, Eddie SparkPfc Brid^ ticket remittee, re^ort^'that°ti^ C*®**»’» P0** dti,ene- If was
H. Barton, Frank Garnett, J. Carl- thirds of the reserved section of the Î2 h21,d..h?" “d compete with
son, D. McCaronr, A. Belyea, E. grandstand for the second dav had th5 U”fted States, taxation must be 
^ckhouse, Richard (Duke) Donovan, been sold and over half of the section r*«f.e8d‘
Eddie Gloster, Emory Stephenson, Roy I for the other two days of the wc 8r* to keep capital here, and
Pjmdrd’ Ross . Robinson, G. Ring, D. The remainder are expected to h* Pf®7®”* 14 fl°wlng fi,to more lucrative 
McAljrfne, Hartshort, S. Arthurs, Frank practically all gone bv the end „# channels, we must remove as many 
Howa|d, Marion McCarthy, F. Scott, week. 7 a of “® handicaps and restrictions as possible,”

said the speaker. If we do not do so, 
then both people and money will con
tinue to flow away from us to our 
cousins to the south of us. In short, 
the United States has set the pace and 
we must meet it"

It was the supreme need of Canada, 
said Mr. Sweatmsn, that the Canadians 
of the different Sections of Canada, of 
all different classes and occupational 
and other groups; must understand 
another’s conditions of life and work, 
as far as possible, and try to realise 
one another’s point of view.

TOO MUCH PREJUDICE
Canadians were all too ready to do 

their thinking with their prejudices.
Neither Ontario nor Quebec, nor the 
west, upr the Maritime Provinces had 
any monopoly in that respect.

Mr. Sweatman recalled that as re
cently as January I, of the present 
year, Hon. F. B. McCurdy of Halifax,
In a signed statement In the Halifax 
Herald, had said that “Confederation 
In Its actual workings was simply an trrday.
arrangement by which the two central —---------  - -Tt , I Canadian Press
provinces were able to exploit the CIO IIP MTlTiT HOT\C ,BATAVIA, Java, Jan. 18—The
other provinces. Mr. Sweatman said jlK I/IN IJIlllIM WHIN ph°t°*raPh* token by the Swarthmorethere must be reasons why such a WS“ wflUe 1/Ullll 11 lil/U College expedition of the recent total
statement was ma A and it became the I 11X17 AITnnBTpnron V ccIlp6e ot th* *un> with a view of ob-
duty of all Canadians, especially the I, All Y ll|JKK|lSKr.KK Y tolnlng further Information regarding Canadians of the two central prov- 1 xVldLillUUljllll 1 Einstein’s theory of relativity, failed.
Inces, to understand why. Mr. Sweat- ____ Those taken of the corona are splendid,
man also quoted an editorial of the r — , -, . _ . Einstein photographs, taken by the
Manitoba Free Press, which stated Lercmony Takes Place in Pans, German and Dutch, and the other 
that There Is a section of the popu- With Lord Beaverbrook j United States expeditions were most 
SS? ° that has an successful. It has been decided there-
ldea that anything the west asks for Among The Guests fore not to demolish the apparatus
Is purely for ito own benefit and there- ______ Inventions, but to retain it for further
rore is not for the benefit of the used in connection with the Einstein
country as a whole. BrlH,huUnj,tîd PreM- work in attempts to solve the Einstein

ay M. BAILEY theory.
LONDON, Jan. 18—Sir James Dunn 

married the Marchlonness of Queens- 
berry in Paris this morning, the cere
mony being perfromed by the Mayor 
of the First Arrondissement. Lord 
Beaverbrook came over from Nice spe
cially for the ceremony and the regis
ter was signed by him and by Loring 
Christie W. Benson, G. C. Cassells,,—
Ren Thiondela Chaume and S. Archi-1 George Lee, 18, is Hero of

Thrilling Rescue in Ottawa 
Blaze

Hi:?'

>i I
\

CLERGYMAN HEARD. IN SPITE OF ban|;™"^E
Methodist), when several hundred 
•ffiiercnts arose in indignation and left 
the edifice before it was possible 
formally to dose a meeting at which 
was discussed the question of erect
ing shops and offices in front of the 
churA, on St. Catharine street.

The meeting was held following the 
evening service, and was Well attended.

ADHERENTS LE$VB
ral members of
?„wg 1
rax» fi. wunte, *

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 18—With ob

jectives which include the boosting 
of Canadian trade in Canadian! : .? stores,
the stabilization of the retail trade, and 
the extension of the market of whole
salers in foreign countries, the Retail r 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, in 
co-operation with leading manufactur
ers, will launch a gigantic drive 
throughout Canada in March, in an 
effort to better trade conditions in the 
Dominion.

This is announced by J. T. Crowder/ 
y art cou ver, retail druggist, and Domin
ion president of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, who is in Ottawa to

Dismissed From Toronto Chinch, 
Conducts Service Before 

Regular Meeting40 SENIORS ALREADY
na- ■À.

Canadian Prate;
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 18.—Her.

Geo. W. Allen, who was dismissed from 
the pastorate of Osslngton Avenue 
Baptist Church, a weak ago, by his I 
congregation, a<ka result ef I 
he gave attacks on_____

^AtSi^SS^SStt- - - - - - - - - - - . .
" tempts of Church officials to stop him. real ®®t»te agent and the possib 

Rev. Mr. Allen entered the church 8 trustee of the church making 
Just previous to the regular time for mission through the transaction, drew 
the opening of the morning service and down upon him the Ire of some mem- 
conducted a service although several bers of the congregation, with the re
members of the congregation protested, suit that the meeting became very anl- 
The minister reminded them that it mated. Mr. Bourke was accused of 
was against the law to interfere with a failing to explain the true financial po- 
religious service. sftion of the church, before calling fdr

a vote on his resolution. At length 
some 40 persons voted for the resolu
tion, though it is said the majority of 
those present remained in their seats. 
Shortly afterward when the discussion 
became heated, nearly everyone rose 
and left the building, while questions 
and explanations were still proceeding 
briskly.

Dr. W. A. Gifford, of Wesleyan Col
lege, pointed out that not even the 
trustees had yet made up their minds 
in the matter.

*5 Tsar Boston, birth 2 
Photo showsaggregation

campaign in this section of; ’ • i nice■ mLEVE OF LAKES 
CAUSE FOR ALARM

Mr.
STARTS IN OTTAWA.

The Ideal effort wiC be initiated at a 
big banquet > be held here tonight.

Mr. Crowder left Vancouver on Sep
tember Iff, and has been traveling since 
that time through the west In the in
terest of the big drive. After tonight’s 
banquet, he will spend two weeks in 
Ontario territory and another two 
weeks in Quebec. If the Idea of the 
campaign is generally acceptable to the 
"toilers, and manufacturers there, he 
wdl then carry his rally1 call to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Some time in March, a great gather- 
Ing of merchants will be held in To- ’ 
ronto, when the details of the cam
paign will be gone Into and the matter 
launched.

J of Relations Straineda cora-

Canadlan Press.
VIENNA, Jan. 18.—Rumors of 

strained relations between Belgrade and 
Athens causing alleged arbitrary trans
portation of Slav, and Serbo-Mace- 
donlan subjects residing in Greece to 
various Islands in the Greek Archipel
ago are again occupying attention. It 
Is reported that the Jugo-Slav authori
ties have entered a protest at the Greek 
capital, but at the same time distrust 
the Greek dictator,. Premier Pangales

Chicago Drainage is blamed— 
Navigators Plan Survey and 
Demand For ImprovementIN ADJACENT BUILDING

Later it was announced that another 
service would be held in a building ad
jacent to the church, for those who 
did not wish to hear Mr. Allen. A 
number of the congregation left the 
church and attended the service in the 
other .building.

When crowds arrived for the evening 
service, it was found that the entrances 
to the church were barred and they re
mained this way, although the crowds 
attempted to enter. Mr, Allen then 
gave a sermon from the steps of the 
church and several hymns were sung.

IN BUSINESS 49 Official* Away
YEARS AT CAPITAL °" Burine“ Tour‘

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Jan. 18-—Great Lakes 

uavlgators at .their fifth annual meet- 
tog here Saturday, expressed alarm at 
the existing low water levels in the 
lakes and decided to conduct a sur
vey and later petition to make exten
sive Improvements to many harbors. 
The Chicago drainage sci)eme was 
blamed for the low water levels,‘and 
it was mentioned that several har
bors in Georgian Bay could no longer 
be called at because of the low level, 
and that rocks that

Spaelal to Th. Tlm..-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18-Hon. C. 

D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, left Saturday evening "on an 
official, tour, which will Include Mon
treal, Quebec, Toronto and Ottawa. 
L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, Is 
to leave tonight for Bdmundston on an 
official tour. He will attend the organ- 
ielng meeting of a new game associa- 
tion at Perth Wednesday and Thurs
day night will attend a dinner of the 
Carleton County Fish and Game Asso
ciation at Woodstock.

BOTH VICTIMS OF 
EXPLOSION DEAD

1

DIES FROM BURNSJames F. M’Murray Dies Today 
at Age of Seventy-six 

Yeats

one

ECLIPSE PHOTOS ARE 
h’Ai^.o^h CALLED FAILURE

Ottawa Man Succumbs to In
juries Received in Boiler 

Room Explosion

Two Men, Badly Burned 
Ottawa Boiler Bursts, Suc

cumb to Injuries

■ asSpecial to Th# Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18-James 

McMurray died here early this mom- 
_ ing, aged 76. He was a native of 

Lake George, York county, but resid
ed In Fredericton all his life except for 
a short time when he was in business 
as a photographer in Liverpool, N. S.
He established the business 
ried on by the McMurray Book and 
Stationery Company, 46 years ago and 
conducted it with marked

He was a member of Hiram Lodge,
No. 6 F. and A. M., Fredericton 
Rotary Club, Fredericton Board of 
Trade and St. Paul’s United Church,
St. Andrew’s Society and the City 
Club.

He was a Royal Arch Mason and OTTAWA, Jan. 18—The House of 
will be buried Wednesday under Commons will assemble agnin this af- 
Masonlc auspices. At one time he was .temoon, when the debate on the Speech 
city auditor. from thd Throne will begin. J. G.

Surving are his wife, a daughter "of Elliott (West Middlesex) will move the 
the late John Neill; one son, J. Harold adoption of the address In reply to the 
McMurray, associated with him in '«Peech and it will be seconded 
business, one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 
Van Wart, and one sister, Mrs. Law- 
son, of Prince William.

. , never were seen
before, now projected in many chan
nels. It was decided at the meeting 
to urge on Ottawa the adoption of an 
improved life saving salt for the mem
bers of boat crews. The new device 
weighs only eight pounds, and is equlp- 
«1 with a package of liquid food.

Minneapolis!" Mton*, Jan. I8_|pictur“ of Corona, However, 
Russell Olson, of Minneapolis, pilot, Were Splendid—To Retain 
was killed, and Wm. Nolan, Minnea
polis, passenger, was seriously Injured, 
when their plane crashed here late yes-

Canadlan Pres.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Jean Baptiste 

Morrisette, aged 45, died here yesterdav 
as a result of bums he received in an 
explosion in the boiler room of the 
J- R. Booth plant here Friday after
noon, caused by turning 
ashes In the combustion

! newspaper man dead

VANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—James B. 
Fltamaurice, for more than 35 years 
cartoonist of the Province died from a 
heart attack here early yesterday.

throughout the Dominion, 
Fits” as he was familiarly called waa 

long regarded as one of Canada’s lead
ing cartoonists, his work, brilliant and 
never bitter, being widely copied in 
Eastern Canada and American 
sines.

Canadian Press 
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18.—The 

workmen who were severely burned as 
the result of an explosion in the Ji R. 
Booth Limited, heating plant last Fri
day, are both; dead. The first to suc
cumb was Jean Baptiste Morisette aged 
44> who died Sunday afternoon. The 
other injured man, Joseph Lesage, aged 
«1 years, died early this morning.

The men were engaged in cleaning a 
deep deposit of ashes from the bottom 
of the combustion chamber of a large 
steam holler, and it is believed that 
the explosion occurred as result .of a 
stream of water from a two' inch hose 
striking the hot ashes.

Einstein ApparatusCOMMONS BATTLE 
RENEWED TODAY COOK SEEKS PEACE 

IN COAL INDUSTRY
now car-

water on hot 
chamber.

success.

Debate on Speech Begins This 
Afternoon—Meighen Follows 

With Non-confidence

Declares '‘Brains Better than 
- Bombs’! to Solve Today’s 

Problems

LONDON, Jan. 18—"Brains are far 
better than bombs for the solution of 
the problems of today,” declared A; J.
Cook, General Secretary of the Miners
Federation of Great Britain, in a | _________________________

Burslem In ^vhich°he sald°he*was>Iriot- TIî6 WCCttlflfiV 
ously optimistic in. regard to the future.
The miners' leader. struck an unusual
ly moderate note when he said he was 
out for peace in the coal Industry.

In event of a conflict in the coal 
fields, when the truce ended in May, 
he would oppose any flooding or des
truction of the mines which were the 
nations livelihood. The miners’ cry 
was not "mines for the miners, but 
mines for the nation.”

AIMS ATTACKS AT 
U. S. IMPERIALISM

maga-

URGHS ECONOMY., ____ _ by L.
La-combe, Laval-Two Mountains. The Mr. Sweatman then proceeded to 
week-end passed quietly in the capital. Blje suggestions which he thought 

After the mover and seconder, Right miKht be of assistance In developing 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative 8 constructive policy for Canada 
leader, will follow, and It Is expected Without doubt, he said, the first thing 
that he will move a direct want of to be done was to reduce and simplify 

j confidence amendment, which would cost of government. This meant an 
again bring on the battle for political 8rtual reduction In taxation. If an ag- 
supremacy. gressive campaign of economy were

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 8doPted, it would be possible to re- 
Justice, is down to follow the Con- duce taxation.
servatives leader, and then it Is ex- Speaking of the Dominion Civil Ser- 
pected that Robert Forke, Progressive 'Ve®’ Mr. Sweatman said that in 1918, 
leader, will speak. the year before the war, there were

The Indications are that the battle 8’T09 emPl°yes with a total aggregate 
has only begun and that this week will ?8,8ry of a Uttle over $8,000,000. In 
see the situation quite as critical as *918-19, the year of the armistice, there 
that of last week. The proposed Con- were 12»740 employes, with a total ag 
servative amendment would, it is stat- ^T!*84® *alary of a little over $13JKK),- 
ed, challenge the trustworthiness of
the Government to carry on in view of " "8V® not the figures available for 
the outcome of the last election.

SOUNDS ALARM AND 
THEN SAVES BABY

;Latin American Union Head De
clines Bid to Panama 

Congress

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 
increasing intensity is aproachlng 
the Great Lakes from the south
west, while an area of high pres
sure with a change to much colder 
weather, is spreading into the 
western provinces, from the north- 

It has been mostly cloudy 
and mild from Ontario eastward.

Rain Tonight.

B. H. KINGHORN IS 
i NEW HIGHWAY CHIEF

I

Canadian Pres#
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 18-An at

tack against alleged United States. Im
perialism In Hispanic America, is made 
by Dr. Alfred Palacios, former deputy
and president of the Latin American . RUBBER DROPS

SA S, h” V” JLL°r°N’„.J-- s-D-p-i™

bald. j
After the .ceremofiy a reception was 

held at the Rita Hotel where Lord.
Beaverbrook is staying. Lady Quens- 
berry wore a costume of beige crepe 
georgette with beige hat and sable OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18—After 
coat. The honeymoon will probably be turning In an alarm, when he saw the 
spent on the Riviera and when the the house of J. C. Blais, Water street,
couple return to England they will on hre> George Lee, aged 18, rushed
make their home at Templeton near “tto the burning building last night, 
Roehampton. | when somebody shouted there ewas a

child In a room on the third story, 
air James is a native of New Bruns- Odorge made his way through the

wick, having started his career on choking smoke, got the baby, cradle
the North Shore. | and all, and brought them to safety.

The house was badly damaged.

land.

Succeed* B. M. H01 in Provincial 
Office—Appointment to Be 

Gazetted Soon
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Winds increasing 

to gales from southeast tonight; 
rain tonight and part of Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain to
night, warmer on the coast. 
Tuesday partly cloudy and cold
er,; strong southwest and south 
winds this afternoon and tonight, 
shifting to west and northwest 
Tuesday.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18.—Byron H.

Klnghora, of the engineering staff of; 
the Highway Branch, New Brunswick 
Department of Public Works, has been
promoted to the office of Chief High- —

£7,s‘S£H=S N. S. Man Sends Lynn Police
ifc- ^^ Cents To Help Find Wife

branch. He also was engaged in rail- ---------- --------------------- ®EVESfeY HILLS, Calif, Jan. 18.-1 Canadian Pr... vl. Reuters. Canadian Pr... tx , t.
road construction on the National Canadian Press He is willin, tn ____ __ Princess Bibesco, wife of the Rumanian SYDNEY Australia. Jan 1S-M™ «/AenrucTnv , papers themselves, the public be givenTranscontinental and Saint John Que- LYNN, Mass., Jan. 18—WlUlam his letter safd necessary, minister to the United States, and Fox Pitt Rivers, daughter" o^rd *8 -The re- a clearer picture of the romance of news

, ritCv ^N^w Brunswick sic °f S»™78’ Guysboro county, She has > baby face,” and Is 22,1 Asquith/ suffit touis2 and^sllghl I urtraha ^ w" Go7e™.or-G®n7I .»d®8^ 8»d to general human ™£rstand "toe idea^fnd emotion ^
Mr. Hill, who Is on the staff of Con- ,N" S ’ b 80 anxlous to flnd his missing buTadd/d’toZt Î!y Wey of description ; concussion of the brain when thrown when she mid/ hl'deto.t /.PP *Ir/d standing’ vas described bv Kent Coop- those who produce newspaper/0 Th/ 

nors Bros. Ltd., Is now engaged in ' wife, that he has sent Police Chief ££tte?ded that he W8a Dot 0787 opt!- from a horse, while ridlng over th/ " ™rL 1tbe A»I8e1elated eode of -w/paper ethllsTr/II up by
work for that company In the United Burcke, 25 cent, in Canadian script1 “I do not expect you to do . wholefe*" ^«ks estate h«e Sunday. Theatre Ro^a ^turdly Xt to toe to” toe Am/rl^u f'v bC" the,„8?c'ety’ he 8«re«ted, sh/uïf be
etatCS' to cover the “egpensm” of . searetollot for me,” hTBd. * whole Her mount became frightened and ran difficult rota of L^y Va^ (Lrluie ^ Edltol. °f NeW8' 8nd 8° PM

ta He urged that, through toe nmrs-

Continued on page 2, column 1.

Newspapers Urged To Depict 
Romance of News Gathering

Princess Injured In in , , ,
Hollywood Accident I Daugh*er of Lord

Forster On Stage
Temperatures. 

TORONTO, Jan. 18: i
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. in. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 88 
Calgary
Edmonton . *8 
Winnipeg .. *4 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax ..
New York .. 44

46 88
4 80 4

22 *8
80 *4

87 42 88
84 80 80
28 24
84 88 84
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I TRIBUTE IS PAID TO 
GALLANT OARSMAN

DOES NOT MEAN TO 
RUNFOR MAYORALTY

JUST RECEIVED
*

A new stock pattern in LIMOGES CHINA plain white with 
Heavy Gold Encrusted Border.

As a table service nothing better could be desired."FOR BROADER 
RATIONAL VIEW

Margaret J. Hevenor.
The funeral of Margaret J. Hevenor, 

widow of Benjamin Hevenor, of Brook- 
ville, was held yesterday afternoon from 
the home of W. J. Fraser to Femhlll 
cemetery. Rev. Hugh Miller, of Sil
ver Falls, officiated. A large number 
of friends attended to pay their last 
respecta to an old and honored resident.

Among the floral tributes were, spray 
from Charles Wasson and family and 
Mrs. Barker, of Kansas City, a wreath 
from Misses Nellie and Rachael and 
Andrew Hevenor, of Pennsylvania, 
grandchildren; wreath from brothers 
In Sen Francisco; spray from Miss 
Renehaw, of Riverside ; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sutherland, Brookville, 
and spray, W. J. Fraser, Brookville.

Royden H. Wilkes.
The funeral of Royden H. Wilkes, 

Infant son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold D. 
Wilkes, formerly of St. Catharines, 
Ont., took place from his parents’ resi
dence, 28 Dorchester street, this after
noon. Service was conducted by Rev. 
C. J. Markham, and interment took 
place In Cedar Hill.

HoddafrAvwry FIVE ON LIST.
Four men, charged with drunkenness, 

were arrested over the week-end and 
allowed out on deposits of $8 each. 
They forfeited tltelr deposits by non- 
appearance in court this morning. An
other man, charged with a like offense, 
was fined $8 in the court this morning.

GIRL TAKEN CARE OF.
A girl, 16 years of age, was arrested 

by the police for wandering around In 
King street early Sunday morning and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
herself. On recommendation of Dr. 
Dunlop she was taken to the Provincial 
Hospital

A quiet wedding was • solemnised 
Saturday night, Jan. 19, at 953 St 
James street, when Rev. H- A. Cody 
united in marriage William Thomas 
Hodder and Miss Fannie Pearl A vary,
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Join, Avery, Gwt wt ^ * „ther deys htn

Bey, New- were recalled by a paragraph from 
o wore a lav- an English newspaper received in Saint 

John by a subscriber of The Tlmes- 
Star and shown to a reporter today. It 
told of a tribute paid to the memory 
of James Renforth, who gave his life 
in a race against the famous Paris crew 
of Saint John
river more than 80 years ago. The trag
edy occurred as Renforth was In his 
boat at that part of the river where 
now Is the popular suburb of Renforth. 
The place was named In his honor.

BARRY’S TRIBUTE
The English newspaper says;— 
“Ernest Barry, the ex-champion scull

er of the world, has paid a tribute to 
the memory of a giant oarsman of the 
past during his stay on Tyneside. In 
company with Jack Dodds, a King's 
Waterman, Barry visited the grave of 
James Renforth, the famous Tyne 
sculler, and deposited a wreath thereon. 
Renforth was lifted In a dying condi
tion from his boat while rowing for 
the world’s title in Canada last cen
tury, and his name is revered by north
ern oarsmen to this day.”

H. R. McLellan Home Today 
From U. S.—Recovering 
After Recent Accident

ErvChampkm Barry Places a 
Wreath on Grave of James 

Renforth, Tyne Sender See Window Display■
o. a Warwick a co., ltd.

78-80-82 KING STREET
H. R. McLellan, former Mayor of 

Saint John, returned at noon today 
from the United States, where he was 
on a business trip. While in the Unit-

of Grates 
foundland. 
ender silk dress and carried a bouquet 
of roses, was attended by her cousin, 
Mr*. Kenneth Peddle, and was given 
In marriage by Mr. Peddle. Tha newly- 
married couple are now residing at 13 
St. Andrews (treat, and their many 
friends unite In wishing them every 
happiness in life.

£k>ve, Trinity 
TOe bride, whi!

Continued from Page 1.

1828, for the Inside services, but a rc- 
' turn tabled in the House for all of the 
services, both Inside and outside^ gives 
the total number of employee in 1638, 
as 39,204, with a total aggregate salary 
of over $50,000,000. Further comment 
Is surely unnecessary."

“PORK BARREL” FLAYED
Mr. Sweatman said the picture would 

not be complete without reference to 
the "pork barrel" or the system by 
which the government in power dis
pensed rich favors to those groups who 

t were friendly to them, and starved 
.those constituencies which were hostile, 
whig system was not confined to any 
party, he said.

“It has always been a serious mat
ter,” said Mr. Sweatman, “but now that 
our debt has grown to such propor
tions, it is necessary to arouse a mili
tant public opinion so that a stop will 
be put to this waste.

“In England the treasury works 868 
days of the year, and the *pork barrel’ 
is practically unknown. In Canada 
the estimates are prepared under the 
direction of Hie minister and the 
■pressure which is brought to bear be
fore an election by the various mem
bers of parliament to have expenditures 
made In their constituencies Is well 
night Irresistible.

TIME FOR CHANGE.

ed States metropolis he met Charlie 
Gorman, local skating champion, and 
Walter H. Golding, special representa
tive of the Saint John Stating Associa
tion, on list Thursday, the day of the 
race against Clas Tbunberg. While he 
would have liked greatly to have seen 
the European champion in action and 
have an opportunity of comparing his 
style with that of the great Harold 
Hagen, the Norwegian champion whom 
Mr. McLellan brought out here in the 
early 90’s, Mr. McLellan said that he 
was unable to attend..

Asked regarding reports that his 
name was mentioned as mayoralty can
didate In the civic elections of April, 
Mr. McLellan said he was finished with 

Tha funeral of Adam Armstrong politics here. He said that he was 
was held this morning from his late slowly recovering from his accident of 
residence, Randolph road, to St. Rose’s some months ago, although rather tired 
church for high mass of requiem by from the long journey home.
Rev. W. /Mallette. Numerous floral and 
spiritual offerings were received. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and Inter
ment was made in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

on the Kennebecasis

SAND POINT ACCIDENT
Arthur Blggar, 138 Main street, Fair- 

ville, met with a painful aeddent yes
terday afternoon while at work In No. 
8 shed, Sand Point, when hi* left hand 
was badly cut. The wound was dressed j 
at the emergency hospital and the In
jured man proceeded to his home.

FINE OF $20.
A. Maley was given in charge at 

F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd., store in 
King street on Saturday for stealing 
goods to the value of $8.18 from that 
store. He pleaded guilty. A request 
was made by the prosecution that the 
penalty be enforced, as the magistrate 
had warned offenders in the last case. 
A fine of $20 or thirty days in jail 
was imposed. The fine was paid.

C08T8 $28
Adjudged guilty by Magistrate Hend

erson of assaulting and beating George 
Conley in Union street on Saturday, and 
also of being Intoxicated. William Wil
liamson was fined 921) on the assault 
charge and 98 on the second charge. In 
the Police Court this morning. George 
Conley told of Incidents leading up to 
the assault

ONE FOR INCREASE; 
ONE SEEKS RATE CUT

• v:

r
Ùi!

i 8
Moncton Electric Current Prices 

to Come Before Utilities 
Board

V ,p

U5>vAdam Armstrong !»

In. kIt was said this morning that at 
1 the next meeting of the Board of Pub
lic Utilities, there would be cross pe
titions filed from the City of Moncton 
in regard to rates for eleçtrlc current 
in that city. The City of Monctdn, 
through Its solicitor, A. A. Allen, Is 
expected to file an application for a 
reduction in the rates, and the Monc
ton Tramways, Ltd., through their 
solicitor, H. A. Powell, K. C, ere ex
pected to file an application for an In
crease in the rates. It Is sold the hear
ing on these applications Is likely to 
be protracted and will probably be 
held In Moncton.

TOTAL SUN ECLIPSE 
IN 1932 PREDICTEDC. OF E. INSTITUTE 

HAS JUBILEE TODAY She Traded In 
Her Old Suite

k.
Gordon Grant

The funeral of Gordon Grant, child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, was 
held on Saturday afternoon from the 
home of his parents, 80 Dorchester 
Street. Service was conducted by Rev, 
C. J. Markham and Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

Will be Observable in Canada 
and New England States, 

Astronomer Says
Service Held in Trinity Church 

—Conversazione to Be Held 
Tonight

Just a week ago today a lady called to make a 
payment on her new Fuyiture and this is what she 
burst out with:

"Well, Mr. Marcus—if you had not put on a 
Trade-In occasion, we would have gone on trying 
to enjoy that old stuff. We Would not have the 
proud ownership of that lovely new suite. And— 
we’d have spent the money anyhow.

"Another thing—the payments are so small we 
never notice them."

This week your old Suite may become the de
livery payment on a modern one. ’Phone for valuer 
to call. You’ll gain both ways.

BUOY IS YAGRANT Canadian Presi,
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 18.—A total 

eclipse of the sun, observable in Can
ada, New York and New England 
states in 1932, is announced by the 
Dudley Observatory as a result of a 
revision of approximations made by 
Dr. Egan Von Oppolser, of the Vienna 
Academy, which for a half century 
have swved 
mical profession.

At the time of the total eclipse of 
January 1938, It was announced that 
another would not be observable in the 
Northeastern part of the United States 
for a century. Today, however, Ben
jamin Boss, director of the observa
tory and his assistant declared that 
new calculations based on the most 
recent lunar table, showed that instead 
of cutting across Labrador as indicated 
In the approximation of Von Oppolser, 
the total eclipse of 1932 will swing 
down through the New England States 
and go out to sea off the Massachusetts 
coast.

This should be changed. The. esti
mates should not be rushed down to 
the House at the last minute. A com
mittee on estimates, chosen from both 
narties, in the House, should deal with 
them on a non-partisan basis. If this 
were done, and If the treasury depart
ment were strengthened, millions upon 
millions of dollars ai present wasted 
and added to the public debt to be 
borne by the taxpayers of Canada, 
would be saved.

“Then again, to all our provinces, we 
have succession duties and death and 
inheritance taxes, which run into ex
orbitant figures. These produce very 
little revenue because It Is a case of 
the exorbitant rate killing the traffic. 
But there they stand—brakes on the 
wheels of progress. Barriers prevent
ing the development of this country of. 
ours.”

STREET CAR TAKES 
4 DOWN <T0 DEATH

HAS CHEERY REPORTThe exercises to connection with the 
observance of the 80th anniversary of 
the Saint John Church of England In
stitute began this morning with a 
special service to Trinity church, con
ducted by the president, Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot, who was assisted by 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, rector of Trinity. 
Special thanksgiving was given for the 
life and work of the departed members 
of the institute.

CONVERSAZIONE TONIGHT.

Gas and Whieder on North West 
Briar Island Reported 

Adrift
Bert Marley Home From West 

on Visit After Sixteen 
YearsPlunges Over Bridge Forty Feet 

Into Waters of Ohio 
River

as guides for the astrono-
A wireless message was received 

hero on Saturday by J. C. Chesley, 
local agent for the Marine and Fish
eries Department, from the captain of 
the R. M. S. P. Tevtot, announcing 
that thq light on the North West Brier 
Island Gas and Whistling buoy was 
out This morning he had word from 
one of the station keepers at Briar 
Island to the effect that the buoy was 
adrift. The C. G. S. Dollard was ord
ered this morning from Yarmouth in 
an endeavor to secure the vagrant 
buoy. If she falls to find a trace of it 
the vessel will come to this port and 
secure a new buoy to place to position.

“Bert” Marley, for the last 18 years 
a resident of the city of Winnipeg, Is 
back in the old home town to spend a 
month with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Marley, Torryburn, and to renew 
old friendships. Mr. Marley is with 
the Winnipeg Paint and Glass Co., one 
of the largest wholesale hardware 
houses in the west.

Speaking of conditions in the west, 
he said 1928 was better than 1924, and 
the prospects for 1926 were very bright.

This evening there will be a conver- 
saslone to the Institute to which the 
general public Is invited. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot will preside and the histori
cal sketch of the Institute will be given 
by Rev. H. A. Cody. There wlU be 
other speakers also.

A musical. program has beyn ar
ranged through the kindness of Miss 
Louise Knight and at thi 
evening refreshments will 
a committee from the Ladies’ Asso
ciation of the Institute, headed by Mrs. 
E A. Schofield.

The Institute was organised on Jan
uary 18, 1876, and its first place of 
meeting was at 88 Princess. The first 
president was Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
who held that office until his death. In 
all its 60 years only one layman, Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, has filled the office 
of president.

In 1913 Hon. W. H. Thorne and A. 
T. Thorne gave to the Institute the 

vnnr r , brick building at 119 Princess street,
. NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—After having and in 1928 the brick wing, also the 
taken hfc baggage aboard the steam- ff f Hon Mr. Thome, was completed 
stop Pans, Harold F. McCormu*, miL *nd ned. 
lionalre harvester manufacturer at 
Chicago, left the ship shortly before 
sailing time Saturday and his wife,
Mme. Gann&Walska, departed without 
him. She raid
to sing to the opera, “Madame Butter
fly* <

y ^FurnlTure,
/J 30 36 DOCK ST. /

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 18—The 
death roll from the fall of a street car 
from a bridge into the Ohio River 
here last night, was increased to four 
today with the recovery of the .body 
of Gilbert J. Schell, conductor of the 
trolley.

The tracks of the railroad parallel 
the river from the bridge. The car, 
after leaving the rails at the approach 
to the bridge and plunging through a 
guard rail, turned over once before 
striking the water forty feet below.

One end struck the 'bank and rested 
there, while the other end was sub
merged to water as far as the middle 
doors.

NATIONAL SPIRIT.
Emphasizing the need for e truly 

national spirit, a “Canada first” spirit, 
Mr. Sweatman said:

"Why is It that with all our talk we 
have not done more towards the crea
tion of a Canadian literature? It Is 

' because of our lack of a strong Cana
dian sentiment and a strong Cana- 
dlenism.

‘It is only as we are inspirai, by the 
Idçal of ‘Canada first’ and determined 
to realize that Ideal, that w 
on the development of out 
it should be carried on. 
tance, extending from ocean to ocean- 
has come to us from the Canadians 
who were the makers of Canada. It. 
is for us to develop a strong spirit of 
united Canadlanism which glone can 
make Canada great.”

e close of the 
be served byI

ShippingBUSINESS LOCALSWIFE SAILS ALONE■ i

Band tonight on Carleton rink.

Cards tonight, Stella Msrls Hall, 
East Saint John.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived 95bHarold F. McCormick Leaves 

Ship at New York Shortly 
Before Shiling

MINTO MINERS ARE 
RETURNING TONIGHT

1-19 Saturday, Jan. 1C.
Schr. Burpee I» Tucker, Merriam, 

from New Haven.Good tobogganing at. Lily Lake to
night.

Sunday, Jan. 17.
stmr. Montnalrn, $866 Turnbull, from 

Liverpool via Belfast and Glasgow.
Schr. Emily T. Northern,^je^Ward, 

1-19 from Vineyard Haven. :
Stmr. Valemore, 4186 from London. 
Stmr. Kamouraska, 2073, from Sydney.

e can carry 
country as 

Our inherl-
1-19

Canadian Press r^- „ Cards tonight, Stella Maris HaU, 
Bast Saint John.To go Back at Old Wage Scale 

Pending Investigation by 
Government Special Fit 

Oxford» $6.95
Band and good ice at Lily Lake to

night

Dance, Victoria Hall, tonight; or
chestra to attendance.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night.

Band and good icemt Lily Lake to
night

Cards at Y, M. C. I. tomorrow 
night.

V1-19 Cleared

ROTARYBACKSMEET Monday, Jan. 18.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612 Macl 

Donald, for Digby.1-19she would go to Paris Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan, 18—The 

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and 
Railway Company received word at their 
offices here at noon today that the 
Striking miners at the Mlnto Coal Com
pany's mines, at Mlnto, are returning 
to work tonight at the old wage, pend
ing an Investigation of conditions at 
Mlnto to be carried - on by an Inde
pendent commlaeicn to be appointed by 
the Provincial G< \ ernment.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Sailed
Buy* Block of Seats at Lily Lake 

—Fletcher Peacock Tells of 
Vocational School

A Sale for the benefit of ladies who require 
corrective fittings and arch-aiding shoes. Widths 
in aU sizes from the combinations of AAAA with 
AAAAAA heel right along the scale to EE. All 
styles the present.

Onyx Archgrip, Nature Shape, Smardon Tarsal 
Ease, McPherson Flexible Arch and Plio Pedic. 
Four heels in Black Vici Kid Oxfords and a few 
Straps. $11.75 values. Sale

Onyx Oxfords, with extra joint room in low 
heels—combination fitting Flexible Arch and Arch- 
grip. $9.50 and $10.75 values. Sale

1-19 Monday, Jan. 16.
Stmr. Kearny, 9759, Ryan, for Glae- 

gow.
Neither Mr. McCormick nor his wife 

gave any explanation of his sudden de
cision not to make the trip.(

1-19 MARINE NOTESBIRTHS
The steamer Valemore arrived and 

docked* this morning at No. 5, Sand 
Point, from London with general cargo. 

The collier Kamouraska arrived this 
Sydney with a full car- 

She docked at the coal

Deaths In the course of an interesting ad
dress before the Rotary Club at its 
luncheon today, Fletcher Peacock, 
director of the Saint John Vocational 
School, described the proposed working 
phases and subjects of study for that 
institution. The members of the club 
manifested their desire to bet behind 
the World’s Championship Skating 
meeting by taking a block of 80 seats 
for the three days. Carl Fraser was 
chairman of the meeting.

1-19GILBERT—At Saint John Infirmary, 
on Jàn. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Gilbert, a son.

HARRINGTON—On Jan. 17. at 'Dor
chester, Mass., to Dr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Harrington, a son.

K
Only persons with tickets admitted 

Paradise Rinky Dlkky dance, Venetian 
Gardens, Monday. - 1—19

afternoon from 
go of coal, 
pdeket to discharge.

The repairs to the Laurelpark have 
been completed at the dry dock and she 
will shift tonight to the West Side to 

loading potatoes for Havana, 
sailed at noon for Glas-

H. W. Brightman
NEWCASTLE, Jan. 18.—The death 

of H. W-* Brightman, aged 68, occurred 
at his home here on Saturday after 
an Illness of two months. He had been 
confined to his bed for six weeks. Can
cer was cause of his death. He was 
born to England but resided here for 
the last 20 years, having moved here 
from Amherst, N. 8. Besides his wife 
he Is survived by one step-daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Bell, of Newcastle. He 
was a very highly respected citizen and 
a valued member of pt. Andrew’s 
Anglican church. The body will be 
taken to Amherst for Interment this 
afternoon.

$6-95GRANT IS-SOUGHT VICTORIA RINK
Band and hard dry ice tonight. 1-19 commence

The Kearny 
gow with general cargo and a shipment 
of cattle.

The Emperor of Montreal has com
menced loading potatoes and general 
cargo for Havana.

The Farthtnla railed from Avonmouth 
on Jan. 16 for this port with general

T^e Mover!» left Glasgow on Saturday 
for this port.

The Carmla 
night or wly on Thursday for Glasgow 
with cattle, grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Trailer will sail on 
Wednesday for Louden and Antwerp 
with grain and general cargo.

The Canadian 
.to get away on Wednesday for Cardiff 
and Swansea via Halifax with grain 
and general cargo.

The Canadian Mariner is expected 
here on Thursday or Friday from Cardiff 
and Swansea.

The Canadian Raider Is due about 
Jan. 24 from Ixmdou

The sailing of the

MARRIAGES
Ottawa Likely to Get Money For 

Eekibition Buildings 
Extension

DANCING RITZ
$6-95HODDER-AVERY — At St. James' 

church rectory, Saturday night, Jan. 16, 
the Rev. H. A. Cody united In marriage 
William Thomas Hodder and Miss Fan
nie Pearl Avery,, both of Saint John, 
but formerly of Grates Cove, Trinity 
Baj> Newfoundland.

<
Special novelty dance tonight, aug

mented orchestra. Courteous treatment
W. B.

P
Full service in Scholl’s, Jung and other footBRAGER CASE DROPPED.

The Brager case was dropped this 
afternoon in the Police Court with the 
understanding by the defendant that he 
would keep the by-law respecting early 
closing in the future. A. N. Carter 
appeared for the prosecution and E. J. 
Henneberry for the defendant.

and a good time assured. 
Stearns, floor manager. helps.1-19

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Jan. 18—As the result 

of an Interview with Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, in 
the Dominion Government, Ottawa, 
will likely receive a grant from the 
Dominion Government toward exten
sion to the exhibition buildings at 
Lansdowne Park, Mayor Balharrie 
stated here Saturday.

CARD OF THANKS 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae wish to thank 

G. E. Barbour Co., especially Mr. Mc- 
Klm, for serving and supplying de
licious King Cole tea at bridge on Sat
urday.

will sail late Wednesday Francis <£r Vaughan
19 King Street z

DEATHSEf
WILKES—At his parents’ residence, 

28 Dorchester street, on Jan. 17, 1986, 
Royden H., only child of Dr. and Mrs. 
Harold D. Wilkes, aged one year and 
one month.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral service at his parents' resi

dence on Monday afternoon at 2.90.
BRITNEY—At his residence, 116 Brin 

street, on Jan. 17, 192», William F. 
Britney, son of the late George and 
Bridget Britney, leaving two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.46 
from his late residence to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass at 9 o'clock. 
Friends invited

BEALS—Suddenly on Jan. 17, 192», 
Mias Emma R. Beals, leaving to mourn

le sister, Mrs. Wm. Kerr.
Funeral service at residence of Wm. 

Kerr 261 King street east. Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Burial in Berwick 
cemetery Tuesday morning.

BU8HFAN—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Jan. 17, 1926, after a short 
tlhisss. Sarah Elizabeth Buehfan, wife 
of FVancls O. Buehfan. leaving besides 
her husband, two sens and one daugh-

funeral from her late residence, 20 
Leinster street, Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 
2.80. Friend. Invited to attend.

DAVIES—In this city on Jan, II Hie 
Ella, daughter of the late John ami 
Nora Davies, leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
M5 p, m. from the residence of James 
Mahoney, 898 Main street, to St Peter's 
church for requiem high mass. Friends

Comtr ander Is expected■
!Open Saturdays always till late. r

Radio Corp. Is Charged With 
Theft of Canadian Wave Length

LOST—Pair of glasses near 143 Ade
laide street Sunday evening about 6.80. 

Leave at Times Office or 84 MUlldge 
Ave. Reward. 1—20PERSONALS■

and Antwerp. 
Wheatmore fromu

Mrs. Hadley C. Wilson will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her residence, 2S Pitt street, on Friday 
afternoon, Jan. Î2, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

John T. O'Brien, who has been 111 in 
the Infirmary, has returned to his home. 
Mill street Falrvllle, and Is convalesc-

THERE’S a wide gap
BETWEEN FORMER AND 

PRESENT PRICES DURING 

THIS SALE OF

London last Saturday was cancelled, 
owing to the vessel going into dry dock, 
Her place will be taken by the Comlno. 
whose sailing date has been advanced 
to Jan. 26.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker ar
rived on Saturday from New Haven In 
ballast

The schooner Emily F. Northam ar
rived over the week end from Vineyard 
Haven and she will he towed through 
the falls this afternoon to Indiantown, 
where she will bo laid up for the bal
ance of the winter.

Canadian Press,
CHICAGO, His., Jan. 18.—The right 

of the Federal government to regulate 
the* use of the air for broadcasting by 
radio stations, is brought to the test 
for the first time, with the receipt in 
Chicago of orders from Attorney Sar
gent to prosecute the Zenith Radio 
Corporation, operators of station 
WJAZ for usurping a wave length as
signed to a Canadian station, but which

is not in fisc. The Zenith station, as
signed a wave length of 823.4 metres 
by The government, to Its efforts to 
prevent congestion of the air began 
broadcasting on a length of 839.6 
metres, which under international 
agreement is assigned to a Canadian 
station.

District Attorney A. E. Olson, said 
that the offenders would be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law, If there 
is any law to fit the case, he added.

Ing.on
J. W. Thomas Pugsley, of the C. P. 

R. port staff, and Mrs. Pugsley, have 
returned after their wedding trip to 
Upper Canadian cities.

Mrs. J. A. McCarthy, Hlllcrest Apart
ments, left last evening for Montreal on 
a short visit. Mrs. McCarthy was 
companled by Miss Anna MoGarrigle, 
who will spend a few days In Montreal 
before proceeding to New York for the 
balance of the winter.

F. W. Coombs returned from New 
York today, where he was on a business 
trip.

SUITS 'and 
OVERCOATS

Mrs. Amos Shields 
Dead At Dyer Brookac-

= Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan.

Shield», widow of Amoa Shields, died 
Saturday at Dyer Brook, Me. The body 
la being sent here for burial. The funer
al will take place Tuesday afternoon 
from the Brunswick street Baptist 
churoh. Mrs. Shields w«e a native of 
Nashwaak village, but lived In Devon 
for many years. She made her home In 
recent yean with her son, George 
Shields, at Dyer Brook. He la the only 
near relative aurvlvfng.

-8 — Mr».
January is the month when 

we Clean-up our stock of 
Ready-tailored Clothing. Brok
en sizes of Suits and Overcoats 
are greatly reduced despite 
their newness of style and gen
eral desirability.

Bedroom
Suite

THIEVES AT WORK
A break xvas made last night into 

the Imperial Bowling alleys in Char
lotte street and cigarettes and some 
change taken. Entry was secured 
through a door on the roof used for 
ventilation purposes.

C.

! 811101
IN MEMORIAM "T ! ,1U

MERRITT—In loving memory of F. R. 
Merritt, who departed this life Jan. 17, You’ll save a considerable 

by providing your suit or Albany Has BigFREDERICTON MARKET,
Prices In the Fredericton market on 

Saturday wire:—Butter, 45 cents; eggs, 
60 to 60 eon ta; beef, 7 to 10 cents; pork, 
10 to 20 cents retail; 17 cent» by car
cass; lamb, 16 to 20 cents; mutton, 8 to 
10 cents; chickens, SO to 40 cents ; fowl, 
26 cents. Wood was also offered lu largo 
quantities at prices ranging aecordlng 
to quality.

'• sum
overcoat from this sale at these

1 Bargain Jewel RobberySeven years sine# the patient hand» we 
loved

Were folded In tha elfcy,
Long have seemed the lonely days 

went away.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

great reductions. Suits, $35 to 
$50, grouped at $29.50 and ALBANY, N. J., Jan. 18—The cafe of 

the Van Heusen Charles Company 
jewellers, was blown open early today 
by robbers, who overpowered and bound 
the watchman, and escaped with money 
and Jewels valued at many thousand 
dollars. It Is believed the loss may ap
proximate one hundred thousand dol
lars

Since Father

$?5.In our windows can be seen a beauitful suite, four 
pieces. Regular price $265.00, now only. $215.00. Easy 
terms to suit you. Will exchange your old bedroom suite or 
other furniture for part payment.

. MILNE—In loving remembrance of 
our darling baby, Marlon Evelyn Milne, 
who departed this life Jan. 17, 1923.

Just one year ago today 
Since our darling passed away.

PARENTS.

Overcoats, grouped at $20, 
$24.50, $27.50 and $29.50.

DERBY DEFEATS PORTSMOUTH
LONDON, Jan. 18. — (Canadian 

Press).—Derby defeated Portsmouth in 
a replayed game from the third round 
of the English Football Association • 
cup competitions by 2 to 0 today. Der
by will meet Southend in the fourth 
round. The match was played at Lei
cester.

Am/and Bros., Ltd. GILMOUITS
68 King

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Sterling 

change steady. Great Britain 486 11-16; 
France 876 1-2; Italy 408 1-4; Ger
many 28.80. Canadian dollars 7-83 of 
one per cent, discount

CARD OF THANKS 19 Waterloo Street
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

ex- 9
Frank Bushfan and family wish to 

thank the nurses of the hospital staff for 
tbqlr kindness and faithful efforts In 
thelv late bereavement

t% -1I
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Follow Races
I By

Stop Watch
i

Know each lap what records are being 
broken. Get ten times the thrill by seeing 
what s being done while it’s being done instead 
of awaiting a half-heard announcer after it is 
all over.

A complete choice of timers that tell the 
speed down to a tiny fraction of a second is 
here along with the combination of a stop and 
regular watch. The latter in 15-jewel and 18- 
jewel movements.
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M. P.’S SUPPORT VIEW CABINET!1 
SHOULD MAKE MOVE AT ONCE

I IF BACK HURTS:r CLOSING HOLY DOOR

Tuesday Xtra
Drink Plenty of Water and 
Take Glass of Salts Before 

Breakfast Occasionally

For poor Medicine Cloeet or Pint Aid Kit you may buy 
this 78c. Combination for 39c.Pledge Themselves to Battle for Use of Dominion 

Transportation Facilities to Full and Provide 
Additional Needed Ones

M’DONALD SEES OUTLOOK BRIGHTER

15c. Bottle Creolin 
10c. Box Boracic Salve 
25c. Bottle Iodine and Brush 
25c. Box Aspirins 
Trial Box Mecca Ointment

Too much rich food forms adds 
which excite and overwork the kidneys 
In their efforts to filter It from the sys
tem. Flush the kidneys occasionally 
to relieve1 them like you relieve the 
bowels, removing acids, waste and 
poison, else you may feel a dull misery 
in the lddney region, sharp pains In 
the back or slek headache, dlsstaesa, 
the stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, the channels often get 
irritated, obliging one to get up two 
or three times during the night.

To help neutralise these Irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urinous 
waste, begin drinking water. Also get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy, take a tablespoon ful In 
a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine and bladder disorders disap
pear.

This faihous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juke, com
bined with lithla, and has been used 
for years to help clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder Irri
tation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive and 
makes a delightful effervescent llthia- 
water drink which millions of 
and women take now and then to help 
prevent serious kidney and bladder 
disorders.

Bjj all means drink lots of good 
water every day. Ask your druggist 
for Jad Salts today.

Cape Breton M. P. Declares Legislators From Seaboard Am 
Standing Together and finding Westerners “Very Sympathetic” 
-Law-makers Reply to Letter From Saint John Board of Trade 75c. Value—All for

ELEVEN of the 29 Maritime Members of the Parliament ef Canada, 

ing to a circular letter eent all these legislators by 
«danders, commissioner of the Saint John Board

reply- 
P. Maclure 

of Trade, express 
sympathy with the request made of them In the letter, namely, that 
they earnestly and actively support a movement, whldh, the communica
tion asserts, the Qovernment should Initiate at once, to use all available 
transportation facilities and provide the addltlonet ones needed to retain 
the entire traffic of Canada within her own borders.

39 Cents
Just Two More Days For 
8x10 Enlargements

(Glossy finish.)

Only ones’In SB years can this picture be taken.. It shows Pope Plus placing the first 
of closing the Vatloan’e Holy Deer for another quarter

brick In the ceremony
of a century.Mr. Sclanders’ letter ref eared to 

tlhe diversion of Canadian, export 
trade through United States ports as 
"an. alarming economic menace." It 
declares that the whole Dominion to 
now thoroughly aroused over this use 
of Canadian business to build up 
United States commerce and de
clares: "The present opportunity to 
wholly exceptional. Surely, as an 
Intelligent people we will grasp it."

SEES IMPROVEMENT NEAR.

Accompanying Mr. Sclanders* letters 
to the Maritime members were copies 
of a resolution passed last month by 
the Saint John Board of Trade, which 
declared that the diversion of Can
adian traffic to United States was a 
violation of the Confederation agree
ment that “is detrimental to the best 
interests of Canada and of the Em
pire.”

“Things are looking better for the 
Maritimes because the members of the 
three provinces are standing together, 
and we are finding that the western 
men are very sympathetic,” writes 
Finlay MacDonald, M.P. from Cape 
Breton, who odds that he expects a 
great Improvement In matters affect
ing the Maritimes before many months.

DR. MACLAREN.

\
Be it therefore resolved, that the Red

uce instruct*'the bCanad?an.^Nr f° *î I odmlnlstration, we shall be equally as

réaSwsSSsBi*®* ” - - -*
of Canada within her own borders.

From the Saint John Board of Trade,
Saint John, N. B, Jan. 8, 1928.

Maritime Provinces i should It be a new PRESS GALLERY AT ComP^Y Declare» 

OTTAWA ELECTS men

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Youngsters 
who greased the rails of the public 
service tracks on the Edgewater Road 
Hill were blamed In Judge Henry 
Ackerson’s Court for a trolley crash 
of Nov. 7, 1924, in which Moses Mich- 
aelson of Coytesville was injured.

This was the defence of the trolley 
company In a suit brought by Michael- 
son for $25,000. Mlchaelson testified 
he suffered internal Injuries when 
panic-stricken passengers trampled over

2 STORES“Yours faithfully, i
“(Sgd.) J. K. FLEMMING."

FROM A. E. MACLEAN.
Ottawa, Jan. 18, 1928.

Received your letter and note the
r«^|Sng0nth°.ft evCT^assUtancfTbe^glven Canadian Fr... Despateb.

* & shipments of grain through t£ OTTAWA, Jan. 17-The annual 
IaŒ a.ltaChed- Maritime ports. ^ meeting of the parliamentary press
ta^avi^v^+ionfi^,4 *° glVe 0,0 mat' You may rest assured that I wlU be PalleiT was held Saturday In the par- 
ter every attention. Urf. too ^|ld tQ lend .'** (lament buildings.
ditlon ^ Uneetuÿd con- I possibly can to secure "larger share Ful6ence Charpentier, correspondent

T 'ST thl« trade for the Maritime p£L % the Montreal La Presse, was elect- 
mattn"r.fdV'^le to deal wlth the end wish you every success In the pub-, ^ President, F. C. Mears (Toronto 
m tier et once. Udty that you are giving this matter Globe) was made vice-president, and

Yours truly, Grant Dexter (Manitoba Free Press)
(Sgd.) A. E. MACLEAN, secretary-treasurer.

The executive for the coming year 
FROM A. J. DOUCBT. wlu consist of E. W. Grange, Reuter’s

FROM FINLAY MACDONALD. Ottawa, Jan. 18, 1926 A*enc>r>' Frauds Aldham, the Canadian
“Your favor of Tan e I This is to acknowledge receipt ot ^ressj H. E. M. Chisholm, Toronto

resolution jwraTvMnw ’ ! yours of the 8th instant, enclosing ®tar* 3» B- March, Montreal Star;
reHmUya d *, LCelved°Jnd re,ol”ti6n of your Board of Trade Pmar L®ngl°ls, Montreal Le Canada. 

wlHlumi ^'condiel euDnort1^^ dated Dec- 17> le28» I shall at all I" eddltlon to these, the retiring presl- 
are looking^ettw for SnMadtiiSS tlm” ,uPP°rt the of that résolu- denti John Bassett, of the Montreal 
because th. mam-hora of tho .s, a 0on- Let me say, however, en passant, G*f*He, the president, vice-presidents

11 mi*ht have been better had and secretary-treasurer of the year 
we are finite^ Jrour board Invited every member elect- «>mplete the executive. A reception
Zl v«,eymnat^et.i? r from the Province of New Bruns- £as held after the meeting at which
beforrLfny Sro^ti^ iiava n^^Lwi wJck to meet th« President of the Çan- f'on- R”dolphe Lemieux, Speaker of

«•aarSSSwF Mr - c-— - -—
wmoh your rorolution refers. the difficulties which might be encount- OTTAWA, Jan. 17—Se.,onal de-

(Sgd> “FINLAY MACUnvAT n « *red, Î? trjr,n* to *lve effect to this Çlina in employment are reported by 
“Ottawa. Jaîrfs 1M" 0NALD- resolution. the Department of Labor for the month

*t ■*’ . . 1 • Yours truly, of December. Agriculture and fishing
. r~rr„___ ALEXANDRE J. DOUCBT were the only industries In which con-

FROM J. G. ROBICHAUD. I --------- traction did not occur. The decline
my , . . , . , . , î FROM HON. E, M. MACDONALD. was the smallest registered for the

tha Î wl-th- thanks “I beg to adj(»owledge receipt of your month of December since 1920 and was
th« iS5ïtwy<?r *sZeemed /‘ror of favor of the eighth of January, endos- cvonisderably smaUer than In Decem-
the eighth instant, with a resolution of lng copy of resolution passed by the b=r, 1924.
the Saint John , Board of Trade at- Saint John Board of Trade. The mat- -------------'---------------------------

... , x, ter contained therdn will have my WAR SHRINE PULLED DOWN
the1 ront^Ir Mfh lire*°lu.Uoï C,U* careful and sympathetic interest LONDON, Jan. 18—Owing to the
the routing of shipments for export “Yours faithfully, land being reoulred frr bûlMIn»
adlan ^ 7 “ by Wly Ca“- (Sgd.) “E. M MACDONALD.” poses, the wooden cross, erected £ E^st

“douM-if „„v Canadian cltisen. “0ttaWe> 0nt”JüL13’ 1928" Arto^ ™ "al,’ has hadtebe

“to fdet b8tThy M noVshar* YRO™ THOS. CANTLEY. dlpiatlon hasUCbe^rMu‘seed“n"thTdto-

x tlon passed by the Saint John Board of
l should very much appreciate, in* Trade on Dec. 17, last. Your letter 

aeed, the expression of your opinion and the resolution were both read with I 
In this matter, aa well as that of your Interest I can assure you that I shall v 

Board of Trade as a whole, be pleased to support the resolution as 
Assuring you of my most earnest well as all other movements calculated 

co-operation In any matter for the bet- to promote the interests of the Méri
teraient of conditions in the Maritime I times.
Provinces, I have the honor to be,

“Yodrs very truly,
(Sgd.) “J. G. ROBICHAUD,

“Member for Gloucester.”
“Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 18, 1926.”

Charpentier is President, Mears, 
Vice, and Dexter Sec.- 

Treasurer GEO. WASHINGTON 
GAMBLED-HUGHÉS

Specials at
Robertson’s

FROM DR. MACLAREN.

% ’
him. Ri is He Swore, Played 

Cards and Danced All 
Night

Saturday, Monday and TuesdaySHOOTS HORSE.

At the request of the owner, M. 
Guss, 27 St Paul street, Police Con
te table McFarlane on Saturday shot a 
horse that was unfit for use.

98 lb Bags Robinhood or Cream
of the West Flour .................$450

98 lb Bags Purity or Five Roses $4.75 
24 lb Bags Robinhood or Cream

of the West ...........
98 lb Bags Monarch ..
24 lb Bags Monarch ..
9 lbs Onions ...............
5 lbs Oatnfeal .............
5 lbs Buckwheat .....
Lao tic Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs $150 
Good 4 String Broom ..
2 Tins Corn .....................
2 Tins Tomatoes .............
2 Tins Peas .....................

"Youra sincerely,
(Sgd.) “MURRAY MACLAREN,” 
“Ottawa, Jan. 13,1928."

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. I7-Rupert 

Hughes, the novelist still Insists that 
George Washington “gambled, 
profusely, played cards and danced all 
night," but he doesn’t think any the 
less of him for IE.

Speaking here, he repeated much of 
what he had said in Washington Tues
day night to the scandal of some mem
bers of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, and bnly once was Inter
rupted by his audience of 1,000 persons 
In Town Hall. That was when he 
said Washington “stayed up all night 
and danced with the ladles."

“Well, what If he did?” shouted a 
woman In the gallery who had been 
gesticulating In Indignation, “He was 
the father of our country." Mr. 
Hughes ignored the heckler.

The cherry tree stéry,

$L20
..$410
..$1.10

swore
AW

1 Tin String Beans ................... 20c
2 Tins Chuns ..................................
2 Tins Pumpkin ..............................
4 lb Can Pure Strawberry or Rasp-
\ berry Jam ....................................

4 lb Can Or

ci warning
SIGNAL

A cough lb often Nature’s warn
ing that dangerous germe have 
attacked yourthroatend bronchial 
tissues. PERTUSSIN helps to 
clear the irritated air passages 
quickly of sticky, germ-laden 
mucus and brings relief to the In- 

"" flamed end congested organs.
PERTUSSIN is entirely free 

from “dope” (such aa opiates, 
chlàroform, cannabis or other in
jurious drugs). It is pleasant to 
take. Children like it. 1

If PERTUSSIN does not re- 
Have your cough in e reasonable 
time, it would be wise to consult 
your physicien. Atyour drugstore 
—4 ox. bottle 60c, large bottle $1J0. 1

25c 35c...........23c 25c28c
81c

35c ange Marmalade.........
4 lb Can Apple and Strawberry

Jam ............................................
4 lb Can Plum Jam, Pure ...

55cDr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M. 
P., Saint John-Albert, replying under 
date of Jan. 18, after saying that he 
would be pleased to give the matter 
every attention, adds that “under the 
present unsettled condition of affairs it 
may not be possible or advisable to 
deal with the matter at once."

The entire correspondence to date 
follows»

25c
...........27c ... 45c

29c 55c

LETTER TO MEMBERS.
Saint John, Jen. 8, 1926. 

Dear Un—Your earnest, active sup
port of the attached resolution .re
spectfully, but confidently relied 

The routing of Canadian traffic over 
Canadian railways and through Cana
dian ports to, obviously, a National 

- matter of the most fundamental Im
portance,—a matter which must not be 
considered as other than National.

Further, it is a matter concerning 
Which the whole Dominion is now 
thoroughly aroused. The people and 
press throughout every section of the 
country express amazement at th« 
alarming acoi 
using Canad

Mr. Hughes 
said, was a lie Invented by a clergy
man who wanted to adorn a moral for 
children. Mr. Hughes quoted from 
Washington’s diary to prove the first 
president brewed beer, drank freely, 
gambled, was a “regular sport” and 
not a “molly-coddle” as some histor
ians painted him.

“Why should this great and glorious 
I patriot be handed down to posterity 

.s a milksop? Why shouldn’t he be 
painted as the virile, normal being 

j that hr was?” he asked.
Mr. Hughes also said that Washing

ton was not nearl- so popular in his 
own day as he to now and that once 
a mob in Philadelphia sought to lynch 
him. •

upon.
SHORTENING

Blocks 17c
Tins 49c
Tins 82cI Tins $150I Pails

Safe for Jr 
Every Cough 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. . . . . . . . $1.15

nomto menace involved in 
ian traffic to build, up 

United States railways and seaports, 
and to provide employment for United 
States workers which, in the natural 
course, would have taken the form of 
Canadian wages 

time Is

Large pkg Purity Rolled Oats . 25c 14 Cakes Surprise Soap
Large pkg Premium Oats ...........30c 3 Plantol Soap ...
New Prunes, 2 lbs for.......................  23c 13 Life Buoy Soap

25c
25c
25c»

BUSINESS LOCALS 24 lb Bag Royal Household Hour $1.15Vto Canadian workers, 
ripe for the complete 

- and final removal of this long-standing 
* national economic outrage from which 

the Maritime Provinces are the great
est sufferers. The present opportunity 
is wholly exceptional: Surely, as an 
intelligent people, we will grasp It To 
this vital end, we believe that, in the 
interests of Canada, you will conscien
tiously co-operate.

Thanking yon In anticipation, I am 
Yours faithfully,

MACLURE SCL

SSj Card party ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Tuesday night. Everybody welcome. 
Admission 25c.

The
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .....................25c New Seeded Raisins, 15 or pkgs
3 lbs Whole Green Peas ....................25c 2 for ......................................

ïz se
Cherries, tin.........................  17c and 22c 2 qts Small White Bean* .
Fancy Canned Strawberries or 2 qts Yellow Eyed --

Raspberries, tin ..........................23c 2 pkgs Macaroni ..................
Large Can Libby’s Apricots ... 19c 35 o* Bottle Sweet Pickles
Libby's Sliced Pineapple ............. 29c 35 oz Bottle Sour or Mustard 39c
1 lb Bottle Pure Plum Tam ..........25c Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs
J lb Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 29c Large Bottle 3 Star Artificial Port
J lb Bottle Pure Peach Jam ... 25c or Sherry ............................

V*
1-19« 29c"Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) “THOS. CANTLEY.” 
“Ottawa, Ont., Jen. 18, 1926.” n,7‘S. S. Montnalm dance, ’Prentice 

Boys’ Hall, Monday, Jan. 18, 8.80.N $1.151—19 22cFROM R. H. JENKINS.
| F. Maclure Sclanders, Esq, Saint John, 

N. B.i
Dear Sir,—I have your letter of Jan. 

8, regarding the routing of Canadian 
traffic over Canadian railways and 
through Canadian ports, and I shall b« 
pleased to do anything I can to co
operate in any movement towards that

LooK After 
Yourself

29cNOTICE.
Applications for the position of 

manager for the Seamen’s Institute 
will be received by C. B. Allan, 62 
Germain street, city.I

25cFROM DR. O. B. PRICE.
“I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

favor of the 8th Inst, which has just 
reached me. *

"Rest assured that your resolution 
will have my earnest support •

RESOLUTION OF BOARD. “I regret that so far the business of i md
Copy of resolution passed by the pUctoeof m“ters crammîneîmîS? 1 d° not Ju,t know how you propose 

Saint John Board of Trade, Saint John, C8b%0TpSÛÏÏSl hXfto deel wlth this matter. No douUl 
N. B., Dec. 17, 1925. brfore P»riUmedt>.b»rt rest as- | „hall be advised later on.

"" ,Ihrro: th72.rip.i,« .r <L Si,? ,V„ I

Wh-„ 2| H.*|2„, 22i,“d *'“1 “ “• hr"1—

tiie Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and tbs 
Canadian Northern Railway have all 
been constructed with Federal Govern
ment financial assistance with the In
tention of overcoming this geographical 
disadvantage; end 

Whereas, this Intention and spirit of 
the Confederation agreement has been 
lost sight of and traffic of the Dominion 
has been diverted to foreign channels;

49c

25c
(Sgd.) P. ANDERS, 

Commissioner.
1-19

35c
Card party St. Patrick’s Hall to

night. 1-19 Robertson’sAren’t you the sort to think of others 
more than yourself?

Don't you sometimes find you need 
something, but on finding it means spend
ing a lump of money you dismiss the 
thought with a pretended promise that 
you'll get iff some other time?

Many people wonder about their 
Sight—knowing that all should have an 
expert report for safety’s sake. But the 
thought gets nowhere.

But It Is now so easy to know for sure. 
And if you do require^ Glasses—and the 
chances are you do—a simple dollar 
gets delivery. A dollar a week there
after at cash prices.

WEEK END SEPEŒALS AT

554 MAIN PHONE 3461
COR. WATERLOO and GOLDING STS., PHONE 3437Muftagh's Grocery

PREACHES IN FAIR VILLE.
GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ...........
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ............... .
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ...........................
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tint Babb!
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck .......................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins .................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’* Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

Rev. Dr. J. W. McConnell, home 
“Yours very truly I ™le*l<m secreUlY for the United Church,

“O. B.* PRICE, j we* preacher in Falrvllle United church 
yesterday morning and In Carmarthen 
Street church In the evening. He re
called the fact that It was a curious 

“This to to acknowledge receipt of I coincidence that he should be preach- 
yours of the 8th Inst, enclosing copy 
of resolution passed by your board Dec.
17, 1925.

“I am giving serious thought to this 
matter, and am In hearty sympathy 
therewith, and assure you of my very 
best efforts in regard to some.

“Yours truly,
“thomas Sell.

BIG SPECIALS AT that the fine had never been 
a man who had given bond 
lease of Barcalow pending sentence ap
plied for cancellation, 
not be done, because It was found the 
fine had not been paid.

Later the bondsman obtained 
“bail piece,” picked up Barcalow and 
surrendered Jilm.

d when 
the re-JS?

DYKEMANS“Ottawa, Jan. 18, 1926.” $1.00
This could25c

FROM THOMAS BELL. 443 Main St Phone 110925c
25c a t98 lb Bag Cream of West ,...$4~>3 

24 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bag Monarch ....................... $1.14
98 lb Bffg Monarch .........
7 lb BagJMonarch .............

25c Shelled walnuts, lb values 
ffc Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
15c Pint Pickles ...........................
15c 9 lfcs Onions ...........................
25c 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ...............53c

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam .............
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream Powder . 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal . 68c

33c 4 lbs Barley ...........
5 lbs Oatmeal ........

50c 31.2 lbs Split Peas
2 lbs Currantf ....
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar .........25c
2 lbs Bulk Mararoni ...................
Kellogs’ Corn Flakes, pkg..............12c
Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup .
2 Tins Cora ....................................
2 Tins Tomatoes, large ............... 28c
20 lb Pall Snoflake Shortening
3 Bushel Bag Best Oats .....

Goods delivered to all parts of the
2^ City and West Side.

lng in the two churches on the _ 
day. On the day when he preached 
ills flrqt sermons he had been in the 
pulpit of Falrville church in the 
ing and in the pulpit of Carmarthen 
Street church in the evening. It was 
more than thirty-five years ago. Dr. 
McConnell spoke] of the amount of 
money required by the United Church 
to meet the demands of the mighty task before it. 8 y

25csame
$U125c

.............. 25c
HE’S NO DIPLOMAT

“JJELLO, Mrs. Smith. Mom’s out I” 
“Oh, that’s too bad. I just came 

to borrow some sugar.”

s'A 25craorn- $4.15and Itt Cleanser ................. 25c . 43cWhereas, this diversion of Canadian 
trafle to detrimental to the -beat inter
est! of Canada and the Empire; Sharpes 38c

. 47c
17c

OekttaU 23c“Ottawa, Jan. 18, 1926.”

A Severe Illness 
Caused 

Constipation
Mrs.. Win. Hjll, Wapello, Saak, 

writes:—“Three years ago I had a 
very severe illness, and ever sinea 
I have suffered with constipation,

A few months ago a friend advised 
me to use

weekly The 2 Barkers’ Ltd46cFROM HON. J. K. -FLEMMING.

House of Commons, Canada, 
Ottawa, January 18, 1926.

“Your letter of the 8th instant, cover, 
lng resolution passed by the Saint John 
Hoard of Trade on the 17th of Decem
ber, dulty received.

“I am sure all the Maritime repre
sentatives are very much Interested in 
this subject, and very anxious to see 
things changed so far as transportation 
to concerned.

“I might point out that Mis Camp
bell, of Mackensie, Sask., has a motion 
on the Order Paper, No. 28, dealing 
with this matter of transportation, 
particularly via the Transcontinental 
Railway. If this motion comes up for 
discussion it will introduce the matter 
directly to the House. Should the 
motion not be read there will be other 
occasions when the matter can be dis
cussed and will be discussed.

“Just now, the only thing being dis
cussed is the want of confidence motion 
in the present Government, and no 
doubt before this letter reaches you the 
vote will have been reached, which will 
decide, for the present at least, who to 
to function as the Government. If It 
is the present administration, we will 
do all we can In the interests of the

. 25cTea, lb...............60c
100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction gua 
of money cheerfully refunded.

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.10 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Com ...............
3 Tins Tomatoes ............................ 49c
2 Tins GTjmY
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ................. 67c
3 lb Tin Shortening .
6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

doeen ..................... ..........
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice .........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Falrville, Milford and Bast 
John.

.1 25c 
25cCoast Resells

k, miLCel
25c
34c

A
ran teed25cia 98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65

.$4.65
.. 25c98 lb Bag Cream of West

24 lb Bags .......................
24 lb Bag Beat Pastr- Flour ... $1.20 
Eggs, dot 
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ................. 28c
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I U) Block Domestic Shortedlng 17c
II oc pkg Seeded Raisins 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, dot 49c 
Sunklit Seedless Oranges, dot. ... 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

25c
$1.25 25cMilburn’s vfetbriî wT.*rJ*mif,tanlUhUiaW*yt ttke ^ t0 Vancouver ot 

^ *w,y, th« hours at goll, tennis,
motoring and revel to the green foliage through the coldest

_ . THE CONTINENTAL LOOTED
Monr™.|tt>fn A1?," Csnsdiin Nations! System leaves
Montreal 16.15 p.m. daily, following the all-Cansdian route riaht
tar<tha CbS2Î’ ïï™üSl^“5rv,,tion*1 p,rk- P«‘ Mount Fobfoa 
“L,“9* R«hy lloustalna to Vancouver, thence to Victoria, it 
you lova the acencry of the mountains to the summer, then, to 
the winter, their snow-dad bevuty will hold- you spell-bound.”

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Is*?uP*.**?, f*Torit*. r°ut« to California — that land of re
markable loveliness. Tint by the Continental Limited to VanT 
couver thence follow the Coaat aouth by iteamer or rail Or
aWflEWS a”‘choici StÜftKÏ

An-year Tourist Fares tarty the privilege of going 
and returning by the other.

/Connections from Maritime Province Points via 
"Ocean Limited -Maritime Express»’

For Information as to Fares, Reservations Etc. Apply to
City Ticket Office, 49 King street

$3.00 35cf $2-35y .... 50c
34c

4*

Man Jailed For Fine 
Imposed * Years Ago

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—An error 
which occurred five years ago and 
which was discovered only recently 
sent Henry G. Barcalow of Jersey City 
to the Essex country jail in Newark.

In 1920 Barcalow appeared for 
tence In connection with an Interstate 
shipment theft. Judge Lynch Imposed

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 a ^"to^/ït! gave th* defendant
It was discovered a few days ago

tl 45cv
45c

lie 25cwhich I did, although not expecting 
any results, but I am pleased to say 
that since using them I have had 
perfect use of my bowels without any 
trouble or pain, and have never had 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never 
fall to recommend 1 Laxa-Liver Pills * 
to all my friends.”

Put up only by The T. MUbnrs 
\ Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. j

25c

Of» 30c

MALONE’SI
$1.50

25csen-
one route

85c

\VvfV
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
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Our stock cannot be replaced at 
these prices. Please get your order 
In early.

LARD
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Extra Special, 24 lb Bag Royal Household
Hour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20 lb Bag Oatmeal....
-e

90c
23c
70c

$1.10
$2.15
$4.30
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The Bull Has Some FunC&e Cbrnfag Cimes « Star Twenty Years 
Ago Today___|
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=

Y
'J’HB MAN who catches cold

fishing trip gets no sympathy 
from his wife until he dies of pneu
monia.

SHE—I’ve invented a hew face pow
der which can’t be kissed off.

It—Don’t you need someone to take 
charge of your proving grounds?

NOV SHE’LL RAMBLE!
J^fR. HENLEY is very fond of his 

young bride, and he has Just re
cently purchased for her a great ramb
ling old mouse on Beacon Hill.—Item In 
Eagletown, Mass., Sentinel.

fHE FIRST PESSIMIST probably 
got that way from loss of sleep.

THE MAN on foot often overtakes 
happiness, while the man who 

pursues it at high speed often passes 
It by. x

on a From Times’ Pyles.

THE ferry-boat Ouangondy, evidently 
' jealous of the Ludlow’s ramming 

of the ferry-dock, cumulated her suc
cessor by going ashore on Navy Island 
Bar.

■

♦ * *

POUR RINKS of the Thistle Curlers 
left for Sf. Stephen to ‘cast a

» * *
JN CONSEQUENCE of there having 

been no arrests the night before, 
there was no police court business this 
morning.

! stane.’
4-i
> >

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1928.

HOW LONG? Gorman is to meet Moore and 
Thunberg again tonight at Madison 
Square Garden, and this time the race 
Is one of a mile and a half. Last 
Thursday it was three miles, and both 
Gdrman and Moore beat the Finn 
rather handily, although he made a 
new record for two miles. At tonight’s 
distance the pace will be faster, and 
tt would appear that the trouble 
Thunberg encountered with the sharp 
turns will still handicap him, but that 
remains to be seen. There will be 
intense Interest in to-night’s test, be
cause it will throw additional light 
upon the speed of the contestants and 
upon their chances when they meet in 
Saint John in the world championship. 
Here there will be seven events, in
cluding the shorter distances, the mile, 
two miles and five miles.

* * •
The Board of Trade has heard from 

eleven of the twenty-nine Maritime 
members of Parliament, who are ready 
to support any reasonable line of action 
to stop the diversion of Canadian 
traffic to American ports. This is a 
question which is non-partisan and of 
the utmost importance, and, if Parlia
ment can transact pny public business 
at all, it should be able to deal with 
this issue at an early date. If it cannot 
deal with it, it woi^ld seem that it is 
In no position^ to do anything useful or 
to give any excuse for further exist
ence. While the matter has been re
ferred to the Railway Commission for 
special inquiry, there is still needed 
robust declaration by all parties ;n 
Parliament showing united determina
tion to have Canadian traffic carried 
east and west instead of north and 
south. .

The Ottawa despatches indicate that 
practically all members of the three 
parties at Ottawa are opposed to a 
general election this year, but that 
events are pretty certain to drive them 
to the country hy June, if not earlier. 
Naturally the country will be asking, 
since an election appears Inevitable, 
why it should be postponed until 
summer—why it would not be better to 
vote supply and put through any non- 
contentions legislation which is abso
lutely necessary in the public interest, 
and then give the electors another 
opportunity to have their say.

The Financial Post, In describing 
the situation at Ottawa, says that the 
country has roeen witnessing an auc
tion sale; which is likely to be con
tinued some time, while what it needs 
is an election. Says the Post:

Jones (taking a short cut home after the village Fancy Dress 
Dance) : “Oh, lor ! What made me go as a Toreador?”IE

GENERAL PANGALOS.
QREECE, torn by political strife for 

the past decade, is now ruled over 
by a military dictator, General Panga- 
los, former Premier. Upon assuming 

power he announced 
that since there was 

! no hope of obtaln- 
: ing an understand

ing from the dom
inant political par
ties the government 
had decided to con
centrate all power 
in his hands and 
place the responsi
bility for the politl- | 
cal future of Greece j 
with him.

A soldier and a j 
Republican, hte was 
instrumental in de- I 
throning King Con- j 

stantine and putting Crown Prince ! 
George in his place. Later he resigned 
his post in the Gonatis Cabinet to join i 
the-.Greek Army in Trace, engaged In 
fighting the Turks. While serving 
there General Pangalos became Gener
alissimo of the Greek Army. In 1923 
he resigned his command to devote his 
time to planning the overthrow of the 
government. He achieved his ambi
tion when, as Military Governor „of 
Athens, in 1923, he proclaimed a re- R 
public and demanded the resignation 
of the Gonatas Cabinet.

General Pangalos became Premier 
last June by executing a coup that 
overthrew the Mlchalakopoulos Govern
ment.

—From London Opinion.,v\ A DANCER’S ROSARY a
The steps I dance with thee, dear 

heart 1
Are as a mardi through hell for

The Best of Adviceme; %
You step on them each scraping 

dog apart,
O, my poor feet! O, my poor

W,
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

feet!
ON USING A DOOR-KEY TO > STOP NOSE-BLEED.

How many of the following things 
do you believe?

I. People ■tfith greenish eyes are not 
as trustworthy as people with blue or 
black eyes.

3. Certain lines in a person’s hand 
foretell his future.

8. People born under the influence 
of certain planets show the influence 
in their characters.

4. AliNmen are created equal in 
capacity ror •achievement:

8. Some animals are as intelligent 
as the average human.

6. Ahy physical or mental disease 
can be contracted by thinking about it

7. A child comes into the world 
with an instinctive knowledge of good 
and evil. *

8. Especially bright children are like
ly to be weak and retarded physically.

9. A person who does not look you 
in the eye is likely to be dishonest

10. A square jaw is a sign of will
power.

II. If you stare at a person’s back, 
you can turn him around. This is 
a form of telepathy.

12. An expectant mother by fixing 
her mind on a subject can influence the 
character of her unborn child.

13. A high forehead Indicates intel
lectual superiority.

14. A man’s character can be read by 
noting the size and special develop
ments of his head.

Dr. Edwin E. Slosson, distinguished 
author of numerous books on science, 
in listing these, comments that science

I trod with you 'by the stag line.
And suffer on for miles and 

miles.
And same dear brother looks up 

just in time
Thumbs down—he smiles 1 Oil can 

—refill 1

i Refrain:
O memories of dances gay.

With other girls with élever 
lines 1

While you each foot do strive alas 
to flay.

You misery! Si Tu Savisl

says a person is silly if he has any 
such notions.

It, is not surprising that such be
liefs should have wide credence. Sup
erstition, born of the fear and ignor
ance of primitive ifaan, marches through 
the ages side by side with civilization, 
deeply ingrained in the customs of all 
countries and peoples. '* -* » *

Not even civilization’s great have 
been free from superstition.

Rosseau imagined that a phantom 
walked continually by his side. Wil
liam Blake insisted that he 
brother of Socrates and that he had 
talked with Christ. Sir Walter Scott 
would not visit Melrose Abbey by 
midnight because of the superstitious 
notion that bogies were there. Peter 
the Great had a horror of crossing 
bridges. Cecil Rhodes wore the same 
clothes for years because of super
stition that to wear a new suit would 
bring ill luck or .disappointment. Cath
erine de Medici believed ardently in 
the effiacy of talismen made from 
human skulls in warding off evil 

* * * *
Reasoning people recognize as super

stitious nonsense such ideas as that 
it is bad luck to break a mirror, or 
that the best way to stop a nose-bleed 
is to drop a door-key down the 
patient’s back, but not so the multi
tudes. Why?

Because it is man’s heritage to fear 
that which he does not understand, to 
attribute to some mysterious 
that which he cannot explain.

i

The $3 and $5 garments are not this season's latest
styles, but with a few alterations can be made to look real 
smart—they are warm and serviceable. The remaining 
prices include the styles of this season.

Visit the Ready-to-Wear Section Tuesday and be con
vinced that these are real bargains.

OEM oanhalo<
“The government is in such a weak 

position that the Speech from the 
Throne on the opening of Parliament 
was a re-distillation of election talk 
with a little more added for good 
measure to capture or hold Progressive 
support.

:a “The amendment of the Conserva
tive leader was a ‘no confidence’ 
motion that, merely started anew .the 
old game of the ‘ins and outs.’

“The fourteen points presented by 
; the Progressives as the price of their 

support are nothing but the’ selfish de
mands of a group of men who can 
think only in terms of a quarter sec
tion in Westefn Canada.

“Instead of a policy from the leader 
of any one of the three - groups that 
would Inspire Canadians to work and 
as well to make Canada a country 
worth working for, each one In turn 
proposes something that will make the 
other fellow work.

“Where is it all to end?
“The answer seems to here been 

given by a cartoonist, who pictures a 
Progressive member approaching a 
small eating establishment. He scans 
two rival bills of fare, and extends MacDonald, who has vacated the seat 
himself with the remark: 1 don't care 
where I eat, just so long as I eat.’
That is the measure of almost every 

" member of the House of Commons 
to-day. Every one. will see to it that 
the session lasts the minimum of fifty 
days required in order to qualify for 
the foil indemnity of HfiOO......................

Fifty days at $4,000. Eighty dollars 
per day. Not a big price to pay for 
leaders, for executives. But a big price 
to pay for fiddlers. A big price to pay 
for fiddling when an election is needed 
te attempt the definite result the last 
election failed to give."

was a
pAMOUS LAST WORDS: “I call 

my sweetie lantern because she is
all lit up!” #'

<<^^ONDER what a sandwich looked 
like before lettuce was invent-

'I’HEN: Wine, Women and Song. 
Now: Home-brew^ Flappers and

«§0 THIS IS PARIS,” muttered the 
student in disgust as the metal 

began to chaff his skin.

Thousands of years it took to make 
A monkey Into a man.

But give a woman fifteen seconds 
And he’s back where he began.

^ND TO THINK that a woman Is 
called a good executive once was 

called a crowing hen.

ONE is too good he’s good 
for nothing.

F. A. DYKEMAN&CO.ed ?’•

■

never believed these was so much con
stancy in man or woman.”

As the man left the room, turn
ing his head, he said. “Thank you, 
sir; but it isn’t the same woman.”

In a few years the prairie provinces 
have become not only important pro
ducers of butter and other dairy pro
ducts, but they have established stand
ards for quality higher than those of 
the eastern provinces which have been 
established producers for many years.

c

—BOTH SIDES TO BLAME 
(Shelburne Economist.)

Speaking at a meeting in Toronto 
■last week, Professor Alexander said: 
“Some time within the next two or 
three generations, Canada will become 
civilized. Just so. As it is we are all 
in the same boat, for sometimes we 
make the professors wild and some
times the professors make us wild.'

■* - » ■ ■» THINK REAL HARD 
pROF: What is vacuum ?

Stude: I can’t recall just now but 
I have it in my head.—Carolina Buc
caneer.

A LBERT was a solemn-eyed, sprit- 
ual-looking child.

“Nurse,” he said one day, leaving 
his blocks and laying his hand on her 
knee, “nurse, is this God’s day?”

“No, dear,” said ' the nurse, “this 
is not Sunday; it is Thursday.”

“Plm sortry," he said, sadly, and 
went back to his blocks.

The next day and the next in his 
serious manner he asked the saipe 
question, and the nurse tearfully sa'id 
to the cook:

“That child is too good for this 
world.”

On Sunday the question was repeat
ed, and the nurse, with a sob in lier 
voice, said: “Yes, Iambic, this is God’s 
day.”

“Then where is the funny paper?” 
he demanded.

While there is no official 
ment as a decision, It Is expected that 
the Conservatives will oppose Premier 
King In Prince Albert, although Mr.

announce-

power

In thé'Pêmler’s favor, had an immense 
majority there in the last election. It 
is recalled that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was elected for Prince Albert In 1896. 
He was elected in Quebec East at the 
same time, standing in two constitu
encies, and he chose the Quebec seat, 
one that be held for many years. The 
return of Premier King In Prince 
Albert will be generally expected, but 
the result there cannot In Itself c^aqge 
the situation at Ottawa. And, what 
will the situation in Ottawa be by 
Feb. 16?

Poems That Live 7*THERE ARE OTHERS 
pjE: The mere fact that you refused 

me doesn’t bother me. There are

BETTER FOR BUTTER
(Financial Post.)

A few years ago the west was look
ed upon as a producer of wheat only.

others.
She: That’s why I refused you.— 

California Pelican.
INSUFFICIENCY.

X
There is no one beside thee and no one above thee,

Thou standest alone as the nightingale sings!
And my words that would praise thee are impotent things, 

For none can express thee though all should approve thee,
I love thee so, dear, that I only can love thee.

SHE’LL BE SHOCKED 
QIRL (to her mother) : I think Jack 

is going to surprise me tonight— 
he’s going to ask me to be his wife. 
—Answers.

». zSay, what can I do for thee; weary thee, grieve thee? 
Lean on thy shoulder, new burdens to add?'■ THE MORE THE MERRIER 

PROFESSOR: I take great pleasure 
in giving you eighty-one in math-

^ SOLDIER belonging to a brigade in 
command of a General who be

lieved in a celibate army asked per
mission to marry, as he had two well- 
conducted badges and money in the 
savings bank.

“Well, go away,” said the General, 
“and it you come back to me a year 
from today in the same frame of mind 
you shall marry, pit keep the vac
ancy."

On the anniversary the soldier re
peated his request.

“But do you really, after a ‘year, 
want to marry?" inquired the Gen
eral in a surprised tone.

“Yes, sir; very much.”
“Sergeant-Major, take his name 

down. Yes, you may marry. I

The resignation of Mr. MacDonald of 
Prince Albert, In order to permit Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King to run there, 
reduces the Government’s-majority by 
one, and should Mr. Chaplin, the Con
servative member who has been ill, re
turn to the House within the next few 
days, and assuming that the Govern
ment still retains the support of the 

I nineteen Progressives, it would have a 
margin of only orie on division.

It is regarded as practically impos
sible to keep all the members in con
stant attendance In order to be ready 
for emergencies, for with the par
ties so evenly patched the Opposition 
may he expected to have a series of 
amendments in readiness. That is how 
It looks on the surface, at least, but if 
all three parties are as anxious to avoid 
an election as the Ottawa correspon
dent represent them to be, the Gov
ernment may escape defeat for some 
time. Apparently it could only do so 
If the Conservatives are so reluctant 
to bring on an election that they are 
Willing for a time to prolong the Gov
ernment's existence.

Weep my tears over thee, making thee sad?
Oh, hold me not—love me not I let me retrieve thee,

I love thee so, dear, that I only can leave thee.
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Everybody goes where the 
lights arc brightest, you can do 
more business if your store is 
bright or make your party go 
over big if the lighting is well 
designed.

“Electrically at Your Service”

Odds and Ends ematics.
Student : Make it a hundred and 

Joy yourself, sir.—Answers.
en-

erated during that conflagration It is 
remarkable that what is left of the 
building should be completely covered 
with a screen of green.

Best Similes of 1925 About a hundred years ago the purists 
of the profession threw up their hands 
in horror at the idea of doctors writing 
In the Lancet. Today everyone sees 
that the general practitioner could not 
possibly keep abreast of new develop
ments without his professional news
papers. Indeed, It is necessary 

go a long step further. Only by the 
de dissemination of knowledge and 

by reiterated suggestions can the pub
lic be saturated with sound ideas about 
health.* Who supposes that the public 
would know as much as they do know

INDEED, YES
^^RS. BROWNE—Our new minister 

is just wonderful. He always 
brings home the truth to you.

Mrs. Ochre—Wouldn’t It be perfect
ly lovely to have a husband like that I 
—Answers.

«UCCEED and you’ll be hated; fail 
and you’ll be pitied.

J^EPORT of Larchmont yacht
ys: “The clippers were not well 

handlrf.” Well, they should have had 
a few barbers there.

yj^MERICANISM: Howling because 
the guilty go free; dodging jury

Among the best similes harvested by 
Frank J. Wilstack for his 1925 crop 
are listed the following:

The mosquito is like a child. When 
he stops making a noise you know he 
is getting into something.— Albany 
(Ore.) Herald.

A face as long as a winter night ln_ 
Norway.—William Johnson.

Life is like a game of cards. The 
queen always follows the jack.—Judge.

Useless as a currycomb in Detroit.— 
Anon.

Helpless as a crossword puzzle fiend 
without a pencil.—Anon.

So still you could hear the microbes 
gnashing their teeth.—Anon.

He played the king in “Hamlet” as 
if he momentarily expected somebody 
to play the ace.—Anon.

Resting as a tree rests after the 
leaves are gone.—Sara Teasdale.

John L. Sullivan was about as 
plex as a mule In a meadow.—Jim 
Tully.

The subtitles have all the

i
BRITAIN NOT BEATEN.

(Dally Express, London.)
The truth Is that all our foreign 

visitors are amazed by the vigor and to 
energy of the British people In tackling wl 
their difficulties, Our national habit 
of extracting sunbeams from cucum
bers and victories from reverses be
wilders them. They watch us sobbing
over impossibilities and doing them about the malaria if the discovery of 
between our paroxysms of melancholy, its origin in the anopheles mosquito had 
They marvel at our capacitl to carry all not been the material for newspaper 
our burdens without collapsing. The romance, and if the name of Sir Ronald 
British manufacturer and trader, like Ross had not become familiar in 
the British soldier,, do not know when household ? 
they are beaten, and they never' are 
beaten.

The Webb Electric Co.,now

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Rea. Phone M. 4094races

sa
~r

Aiding Sanitationeveryservice.

pUT two people in a room, one with 
a toothache and the- other In love, 

and the one with the toothache will 
go to sleep first.

QNE EXAMPLE of eternal love is 
the Irishman who WTote home 

from Scotland to his sweetheart, 
“Yours till I get a raise.”

JJE rushed into the room where his 
wife was sitting.

“My dear,” he said excitedly, “guess 
what’s happened 1 Intelligence has just 
reached me —”

“Well, thank Heaven, Harry!” she 
replied, rushing to embrace him.

WEALTH OF CANADA.
(Montreal Le Presse.)

We should never lose sight of the 
essential economic truth that the true, 
the only real source of wealth in a 
country is its production ; the accumu
lation of capital by a nation is only 
the corollary of the productive factor; 
the economy realized on the yield of 
that production. Agricultural pro
ducts and foodstuffs form the greater 
part of our exports. The value of our 
surplus for the last eight months has 
been estimated at more than six mil
lion dollars, while our exports of pulp 
and paper take second place with an 
increase of nineteen millions.

PROFESSIONS AND THE PRESS,
(London Spectator.)

We do not see how the public Is go
ing to be encouraged to attend to its 
own health in countless small ways In 
which individuals must be their 
doctors unless the press is the medium.

com-

spon-
tanelty of a chorus girl imitating Hen
ry James.—Mordaunt Hall.

His style lias the gleam of a frozen 
fire.—Laurence Hausman.

Incredible as London without a club. 
—Anon.

She Is so dumb theÿ had to bum 
down the kindergarten to get her into 
the first grade.—Anon.

He felt like something somebody had 
ordered and forgotten to call for.— 
Anon.

Optimistic as a seedseller’s catalogue. 
-'Anon, 

lie

Some of the western newspapers are 
applauding Mr. Bourassa's statement 
that any early return to the strictly 
two-party system is unlikely, and that 
the appearance of groups In the House 
is by no means id he deplored. Some 
of these western reviewers are urging 
the Progressives to make common 
cause with the Liberals and enable 
the Government to carry on Indefinite
ly. It may be that there will be small 
groups ,'n the next House, In addition 
to the two old parties, but the common 
expectation is that the Progressives in 
another contest would be «till further 
reduced in numbers, and there is no 
present reason for believing that the 
Labor or Independent groups, -which 
arc now negligible, will grow to any 
formidable proportions.

SKF* lTHE BIGGEST HOLDUP in our 
town was made by a pair of sus

penders.

Twas not an act of chivalry,
Nor yet the fear of scorn;
He offered her his street car seat 
To keep her off his corn.

J-JE poured a barrel of tar down the 
factory smoke stack and then he 

saw the chimney swallow.

BALL BEARINGS
SPECIFY 5KF

Deep Groove % 
Bearings for com-, 
bined radial and 

j thrust loads. They ;
have no equal

CANADIAN O KP-COMPANY LIMITED
^momthsai. TOPOKTO VAMCOUVIP

looks like an accident going some
where to happen.—Anon.

Stingy as the man who tried Jo send 
a night letter during an eclipse.—Anon.

He looked her over like a dentist 
hunting for a cavity.—Anon.

Serious us the Ten Commandments. 
—W. B. Yeats.

fHE most absent-minded chap we 
know is the man who put a penny 

in the police box and then looked up 
at the clock and "said. “I’ve lost four
teen pounds In weight I”

QLARENCB DARROW believes in 
showing up when a^elon needs a

In Your Plantown

TN plants where cleanliness is important there is 
JL Goodyear Sanitary Hose.
In packing-houses, abattoirs, dairies, creameries, canneries, ice cream plants, 
ice-making plants and hotel and restaurant kitchens this smooth, creamy 
hose is playing an important part in carrying out the modem idea of 
cleanliness and sanitation.
It looks clean and is clean. It resists the action of animal fats, fish oils, vegetable 
end kQt w,ter “d its cream-colored cover retains its original appearance to the

a very definite place for
friend.

Clean Up Prices OnHow Thoughtful She Was
1He’d bought a house and it had beenThere me y be a little new light on.:

thè situation when the next vote iuc*\ a bargain to hi. idea that he
could lordly wait till his fiancee Winter FootwearOther Views |sawcornea, but It seems Improbable that 

any of the five Progressives who voted 
with Mr. Meighen will change over at 
the next test of strength. The country 
at large has the impression that the 
existing situation is Impossible and 
that it should not long continue, be
cause It evidently ' means further fid
dling and compromise rather than de
cisive administration such as would 
command public confidence and give 
Canada the leadership end the action 
with respect to public policies which 
are so essential to the public welfare.

it.
But she was delighted to hear the 

news and questioned him eagerly about

“How many clothes cupboards are 
there, John?” she demanded breath
lessly.

“Six,” said John, proudly.
“Oh, but that’s hardly enough.”
“What i Do you want more than 

six cupboards merely to hang your 
clothes In?”

“Yes, dear,” replied the fair one. 
“You see you'll want part of one for 
your things, wan’t you?’’

CANADIAN HISTORY
(Colllngwood Bulletin.)

Canadian people should have a wider 
range of Canadian history than is now 
given, says the Kingston Whig. With 
the romance, enterprise and business 
of the country accurately presented and 
vividly described, the inspiring story 
of the pioneer men and women would 
admirably fit in.

MEN- WOMBN-
Cashmerette Overshoes—2 buckles

'it.
It is tongh and long-wearing—inside and ont.
The'mler n,bt)er lining lasts long, while the outer cover—like the covers of sQ types 
of Goodyear Hose—is designed especially. Dragging over floors and rubbing against 
vats, tanks and trucks make no impression on this sturdy cover of enduring rubber 
joined m a lasting union to the body of the hose.
If yon want cleanliness—and economy with it—you want Goodyear Sanitary Hose. 
Get m touch with the Goodyear Dealer or with the nearest Goodyear Branch.
The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London,. Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

Snowshoe Moccasins, mostly 6 
and 7, but a few large 
ones ...........................

Overshoe Rubbers—
Fine first quality Jer-

and 8 adjustable no
straps—a few at .. VveteO$1.25 I

Jersey Overshoe!—same type as 
above—some are 5 strap,
but only a few left$1.18 $3.50sey
atFelt Boots—all kinds— 

at one price to
clear ................... .'.

Shoe Fees—Only a few of 
the cheaper ones ^2 2J

Cashmerette Zippers — Low or 
Cuban heels—going
fast at ......................

lersey Zippers—all sha 
heels but sizes are 
broken—at ...............

Lowest prices now prevail on 
Moccasins and Sport Shoes

$2.95 $3.95A HARDY CREEPER.
(Montreal Gazette)

Any gardner knows that fire and 
plants of all kinds but 

A carelessly placed

Goodyear means Good Wear
A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, Saint John, N. B

ipes and

$5.35She Hadn’t Time. ®f®** S1™
short shrift.

(Boston Globe) bonfire and a sudden gust of wind
A woman, evidently very hurried would prove fatal to any plant should 

and flurried, got into an omnibus the a tongue of flame envelope it. Yet in 
other day, and she was hailed by a a most strange way the enormous 
friend near the door. “Sit down,” said creeper which covers the front wall 
the friend, moving up a plan. “O, of Madame Tussaud’s building, In 
really, dear, I can’t,” said the flurried London, which was recently burnt 
woman, “I haven’t time I am going out, appears to be in a most flourlsh- 
to the station and I’ve only just time ing condition, 
to catch the train."

at

Overshoes and other winter foot
wear at lowest prices GOODCongratulations to the Brockvllle 

Recorder, which on Saturday last 
celebrated its 108th birthday. It was 
the first newspaper published in Upper 
Canada east of Kingston, and after 
finishing five years of its second cen- 
$ary it is still going strong.

ARWaterbury & Rising Ltd. MADE IN CANADA

SANITARY61 Kins Street 212 Union Street 677 Main StreetWhen the stories are 
recalled as to the enormous heat gtn- X

i
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TREMENDOUS CUT IN THE PRICES 
OF ALL

*

Winter Coats
For Women and Misses

One needs only to see these Coats to realize that they 
were made to sell at much higher prices.

We are determined that every remaining Winter Coat 
will be sold before the end of January.

PRICES RANGE
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$3.00 $5.00
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$15.00
$6.00 $9.95

Who's Who
IN THE DAY’S NEWS

Dinner Stories

Just Fun
The Evenlno Times.Stir printed at 88-87 Canterbury street every even- 

^_9^Sundjy excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Oo., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By moll par year, In Canada, 88.00; United State». 86.00; 

by carrier per year, 84.00. •
The Evening Tlmee-Star haa the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Province».
' Advertising Representative»!—New York, Ingraham.Powera, Inc., 
Madlebn Ave.l Chicago, Ingraham. Power», I no., 1» South La Salle Street,

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of. The Evening Ttmea-Ster.
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Whaf a pleasures bbdolMnga 
yourself and to know they art 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thp most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay.
The above does not apply to 
those who turn wood
Si’A'S
give good service | to LEY
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, WORK OF S. A. IN I 111 TOLD or ITVOtUTIOfllS 
SERMON TOPIC

trial, Mr. Bonnell said, was that It was 
an effort to revive the old animosity 
and renew the age-old conflict between 
science and religion. It could be seen 
In history that all discord and hostility 
of^he past had been due to a misun
derstanding of the function of science 
and religion.

through the years.

LOWLY HERB YIELDS 
POTENT NEW DRUG

Canada Invited To
Red Cross Parley

first to show that Genesis was never 
Intended as a text book on science and 
that Its function was only to teach an 
abiding religious truth.

The reverent scientist must answer 
the question, said Drummond, as to 
the time and duration rof man's crea
tion and It was on the other hand the 
function of Genesis to teach that the 
world has come Into existence through 
the creative action of Almighty God. 
Science has to do with the methods of 
creation, but the Bible has to do with 
the origin and destiny.

Mr. Bonnell declared that all con- 
troverles had come from the fact that 
scientists
the realm where they were not en
titled to speak with authority. He 
quoted from Prof. J. Arthur Thomson 
of Scotland and Dr. Francis Aveling 
of London, showing that these scien
tific leaders of today taught that both 
science and religion led to God.

In closing Mr. Bonnell asserted that 
the Bible had nothing to fear from the 
best credited scientists and would con
tinue to hold Its place as the supreme 
moral guide for humanity.

The next sermon in the series will 
deal with the evolutionists' account 
of creation.

LEANING TOWER IN SWITZERLAND

; m. WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—Canada 
and 16 other nations were invited to
day by President Coolldge to attend 
the second Pan-AmeriCan Red Cross : 
conference to be held here from May 
25 to June 6. ,

The convention held under the au
spices of the League of Red Cross so
cieties, expected to act definitely on 
two major subjects, concerted relief 
action in the part of all of the nation*
In the event of earthquake or other 
major disasters, and participation of 
the societies, represented in plans to 
raise the health standards of the en
tire western hemisphere.

S : :ijSS

Ephedrine Will be Used For 
Colds in Head, Relief of * 

Asthma, Etc.Mr. Bonnell traced the conflict 
through the ages from the time of 
Copernicus, continuing through the 
days of Galileo, Sir Charles Lyell, 
Darwin, Huxley and other leade 

They had all taught the 
scientific truth about the revolution of 
the earth daily round Its axis and 
yearly about the sun and that all life 
on the planet was linked in, a great 
progressive chajn, hut the theologians 
had branded these men as blasphemies 
and had claimed that Genesis prdved 
the new science to be absurd and 
true. One of these, Dr. John Light- 
foot of Cambridge University had 
claimed to have established from Gene
sis that man was created by the Trini
ty on Oct 28, in the year 4004 B. C. 
at 9 o’clock in the morning. Mr. Bon
nell in passing that said it was only 
necessary to state that a tablet recently 
found In Mesopotamia had authentic 
reference to an advanced civilization 
which had existed in 6000 B. C.

Major Joseph Tyndall Ad
dresses Large Audience 

in Imperial

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Begins a 
Series in St Andrew’s Canadian Press Despatch.

TORONTO, Jan. 17—A special de
spatch from Madison, Wis, to the Mail 
and Empire by Dr. A. H. Gee, of the 
University of Toronto, sayst

A lowly herb whose virtues have 
been known to the Chinese for 5,000 
years, has yielded a drug which shortly 
will he adopted by western medicine as 
a powerful agent with a variety of clin
ical uses.

Known as Ephedrine, its utility to 
physician and surgeon has been dem
onstrated at the University of Wiscon
sin by Dr. K. K. Chen. Treating colds 
in the head,*relleving asthma, and for 
local anaesthesia are three of the uses 
to which the rediscovered chemical has 
already been put with marked success.

The most Important power of the 
drug is its ability to cause a pro
nounced and sustained rise in the blood 
presssure. Its advantages are so great 
that it is expected to supplant, to a 
large extent, the drug adrenalin, which 
Is won from the adrenal glands of ani
mals and still widely used in the clinic 
and operating room.

Adrenalin causes a rise In blood 
pressure, but the effect is brief. Further,

: : .
Kirk science.
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or theologians had invadedvi
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Sir Douglas Hazen Recalls Early 
Days of Army in Saint

Controversies due to Scientists 
Invading Where They Had 

Not Authority to Speak
«IIP

John

Hudson’s Bay Co.
To Increase Capital

un-Major Joseph Tyndall, of the Sal
vation Army, wearing "the picturesque 
costume of the Army’s workers in 

- India, addressed a large audience in 
Imperial Theatre last night: and in 
speaking of the extent and increasing 
power of the Army’s missionary activi
ties In that country where he labored 
for 10 years, dealt specially with the 
work of reformation of the criminal 
classes which has been undertaken at 
the request of the Government.

He made an appeal for support of 
the efforts of the Saint John corps in 
falsing funds to build a village hall for 
Salvation Army work in India and a 
generous offering was taken.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hasen pre
sided at the meeting and special music 
Included* an anthem “O Divine Re
deemer” by the choir of St. David’s 
church with J. Bayard Currie at the 
Organ and a vocal solo by Rev. J. M. 
Murchison, district secretary of the 
Bible Society. Major Tyndall will 
fpeak tonight In the Charlotte street 
Citadel.

It was announced last evening that 
on Thursday of this week Lieutenant 
Commissioner and Mrs. Turner will 
address a meeting In the Brindley 
Street corps hall when they are In the 
city on their way from California, 
■where they have been stationed for 
tome time, en route to South America 
to take charge of the Salvation Army 
territory there. The commissioner is 
the first Canadian to receive such high 

v tank in the Army and at one time was 
, In charge of the Salvation Army 

In the Maritime Provinces with 
quarters in Saint John.

Mrs. T. A. Burton offered the 
opening prayer. Major Burton, com
mander in this district, expressed ap
preciation of the presence of Sir Doug
las Hazen as chairman. Sir Douglas 
said wherever It existed the Salvation 
Army was a great agency for good, 
deserving the e 
called the first 
(ng in Saint John he had attended, 
more than 40 years ago, and of the 
inspiration It had been to those who 
gathered, many* having come only In 
Idle curiosity. He paid a feeling 
tribute to the Salvation Army work 
for the soldiers in war time, and de
clared the Salvation Army to be one 
of the greatest agencies for good In 
the world today.

In St. Andrew’s Kirk last night Rev.
J. S. Bonnell commenced a series of 
sermons on evolution. He referred to 
the wide publicity given last summer 
by United States newspapers to the 
trial of Scopes, a young school teacher 
of Tennessee, who was charged with 
teaching evolution. The trial was a 
farce from the outset, Mr. Bonnell de
clared, as there could only be one out
come. The teacher had broken the 
state law and the trial served no 
higher purpose than to, afford a noted
criminal lawyer an opportunity to He declared that both religion and 
propogate his atheistic views, and a science owed a great debt to the young 
United States politician an opportunity man Henry Drummond, who at the 
to display his profound ignorance on age of 83 by his brilliant attainments 

subject of science. had caused his name and fame to go
A more important aspect of that | around the world. He was among the

: •

LONDON, Jan. 18—Stockholders of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company at a 
special meeting in London will be 
asked to vote on a resolution to in
crease the authorized capital stock of 
the company from £1,000,000 to £2,000,- 
000 by the creation of one million new 
ordinary shares of £l each. It Is said,., 
however, that only 500,000 shares will 
be offered to stockholders on a pro rata 
basis at this time.

FOOD COSTS GAIN.
OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—The average 

cost of a weekly family budget as com
piled by the Department of Labor, 
comprising 29 staple foods was $11.56 
at the beginning of December. At the 
beginning of November the same bud
get was $11.23 and in December, 1924, 
it was $10.56..

SPEAKS OF DRUMMOND.

■•v
:

r !the rise Is followed by a fall. The new 
material, ephedrine, does not possess 
the drawback of after, opposite effect.

■ thei#

■

The leaning Tower of St. Moritz Is not as well known as the great 
Leaning Tower of Plea, but nevertheleaa It haa hung at this perilous 
angle since 1535.

A STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.

100 STUDENTS HELD 
CAPTIVE BY BLAZE

man, conducted the funeral services on 
Sunday, Jan. 10. Interment was made 
at the Range. ,, Living Room, Library, Den and 

Club Furniture
I

iAlbert Murray
FREDERICTON, Jan. 17 — The 

death of Albert Murray at the age of 
68 years occurred Saturday night at his 
home in Woodstock Road. He is sur
vived by two sons, William A. Mur
ray, of Somerville, Mass., and Jesse1 ’ 
Murray, of Fredericton « also by a 
brother, Archibald Murray, of Berlin, 
N. H. The body will be taken to Cape 
Wolf, Prince Edward Island, where In
terment will be made.

Fancy Trimming 
Buttons

Marooned in Hamilton Institute 
on Top of Nine-story 

Building
A very fine assortment is now on exhibition 

in our Furniture Store, Market Square.
See window display.
Upholstered in solid leather and strongly 

constructed. These classy pieces are particu
larly desirable for Livirig Room, Library, Den 
or Club.

ï

\ 1NEW YORK, Jan. 18 -, About 100 
students In the Alexander Hamilton 
Institute* a business college at 18 to 19 
Astor Place, were marooned on the 
upper stories'of the nine-story building, 
while firemen fought and subdued a 
smoky and stubborn fire in the base
ment. After the fire had been put out 
the students came down the stairs to 
safety. v.

The Institute occupied the seventh 
eighth and ninth floors of the building. 
It was early for many of the classes 
and so only 100 students and teachers 
were In the rooms. The firemen ran 
up the stairs to the school and warned 
the students. Owing to the fact, that 
smoke had mushroomed up the stair
ways and made exit risky, the firemen 
advised the students to remain in the 
classrooms. =

Fancy Trimming Buttons—In a variety of 
sizes and in colors to mkteh the dress. Just at 
present ball buttons hold the popular fancy. 
We have them.

Upholstered in Solid Leather, “darkSofiMrs. R, Oils
DORCHESTER, Jan. 16—The death of 

Mrs. Rufus Cole, of Dorchester Cape, 
occurred at her home Thursday at the 
age of 71. She leaves her husband and 
two daughters, Mrs. Ernest Buck, and 

► Mrs. Willard Buck, of Dorchester Cape. 
The funeral took place Saturday after
noon from her home. Rev. Mr. Duffy ol 
the United Baptist church, conducting 
the service. Burla ltook place In Fair- 
field.

brown,” $157.50.
With 2 Arm Chairs to match at $83.50 each.
Oak Antique Finish Settee—

Solid Leather, “Brown,” $41.50.
Arm Chair to match at $26.50.
A Solid Leather Upholstered High Back 

Easy Chair, at $48.50.
An Antique Oak Library Table, $29.
Globe Wernicke Book Cases of Antique] 

Oak, in three book units, with drawer leg, base 
and top. Special price, $32.

Solid Leather Hassocks, at $6.50.
Smokers’ Stand, in metal, which will not 

upset, $11.75.
Colonial Design House Desk, with book 

case in Antique Mahogany, $135.
(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

Small Glass Ball Buttons in red, blue, green, 
amber, helio, brown and steel, grey and steel, 
green and steel, also steel and black.

Small Fancy Buttons, in great variety and 
all the new shades; blue and scarlet, grey and 
green, yellow and silver, rust and steel, and 
black and steel.

Upholstered tu* '•upport of all. He re- 
Salvation Army meet-

vs
"W

1 j

i îa
Ivory Trimming Buttons, in many shades, 

including brown, fawn, grey, blue, green, helio, 
rust, as well as blççk and white.

v
Miss Marie Calisle

MONCTON, Jan. 17—The death of 
Miss Marie Calssle occurred Saturday 
at the home of her Bister, Mrs. John 
LeBlanc, 35 Bonaccord street, after an 
Illness of more than a year. Miss Cals
sle, who was 26 years and 11 months 

- - J- old, Is survived by her mother, Mre.
, __ Annie Calssle, three sisters and foûr

... ... William E. Britnf— brothers; Mra Narclse Vautour, ol
He said he was pron to pep- v • • • . Shediac; Mra John Govang, of Wiener;

Ahe toisslonary servie^-rf ths ^ WgHam î^Bntaey. dîçd at Sis reel- Mrs John LeBlanc, with whom she re- 
Army, wW<* now had 4*000 officers dened* Ü5 Erin ttteçt, jestAdsy, and|B|ded. Jud6| cirile, Arsen and John Gais
in India; hi* passing will be greatly regretted.

Its work In India began in 1882, He was born in Saint, J.ohn apd, bad 
when Judge Tucker of the India civil lived In the city all his life. He was" 
service gave up that position in order one of the early members of the A. O. 
ta become a Salvation Army worker H. In the city and a carpenter by trade, 
and take the Army’s message to the For more than 16 years he was un
people of India. There were now very ployed at that work by the C. N. R. 
many day schools and boarding schools, Mr. Britney was a son of the late Mr.
10 training homes, eight hospitals, four and Mrs. George Britney and is sur- 
rescue homes, three naval and sailor vived by two brothers, Henry o( this 
homes, a factory, three weaving es tab- city, and Alfred, of the Hickey Road, 
lishments, as well as other industries The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
organized for the reform of the crim- morning from his late residence to the 
Inal class, which was a very serious Cathedral, 
menace to India. The work among thfc 
criminals was undertaken at the re
quest of the government.

Major Tyndall wore the native cos
tume, which is the uniform of the 
Salvation

MAJOR’S ADDRESS.
Major Tyndall has been for 20 years 

» member of the Salvation Army and 
Is now attached to the headquarters 
staff in Toronto. For 10 years he was 
working for the Army in India and 
during that time he visited Japan and 
China.; 
resent

■f

Deaths
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Yardléy’s Toiletries
ale, all of Wiener.

These high-grade English Toiletries so well known and so moderately 
priced add comfort and daintiness. We have a large variety to select from in 
Soaps, Talcum, Dental and Shaving Creams, Bath Salts, etc.

Lavender Water, $1 and $1.25 bottle.
Face Powder—Lavender, $1 box; Frees la, 75c. box; Milady, 50c. box. 
Lavender Dental Cream, 40c. a tube.
Lavender Shaving Cream, 50c. a tube.
Lavender Shaving Sticks, 50c.
Talcum Powder—Lavender—Red Rose, Freesla, Violet, 40c. a tin.
Talcum Powder—Lavender, $1 bottle.
Toilet Soaps in Lavender, Hawthorne and Purple Heather; 35c. cake, 3 

cakes for $(.
Bath Soaps—Large cakes Verbena, Eau de Cologne, Orange Blossom, Pine 

Olive and Lime; 35c. a cake.
Fine Oatmeal Soap—Softens and whitens the skin; 25c. a cake.
Bath Salt Crystals—Vanity, Lavender, Red Rose, Verbena; $125 bottle. , 
Bath Salt Tablets—Lavender, Freesia, Vanity; 60c. box of six cubes. 
Shampoo Powder in bottles, $125 each; in cartridges, 6 in box, 60c. 
Compressed Lavender Blossoms, 25c. each.
Dusting Powder—Lavender, Red Rose, Freesla, $1.75 with puff.
Compacts, in 2 in. Gun Metal Vanity Case, complete with Mirror and Puff. 

Single $125; Double $1.75.
Perfume—Gage D’Amour, Bond Street, Rose, Violet, Lily of the Valley;

$1 bottle.
A large assortment of other popular lines of Toiletries, including Coty, 

Houbigant, Hudnut, Djer-Kiss, Armand’s, etc.
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Emma R, Beals
The many friends of Mias Emma R. 

Beals were shocked yesterday to learn 
of her sudden death In the early hours 
of Sunday morning. Although only re
cently Miss Beals had undsrgone a 
serious operation yet she seemed to be 
making a satisfactory recovery.

Miss Beals had been In the employ 
of the Canadian Drug Company for over 
seven years. She was a member of the 
Queen square church and Sunday school. 
Of a quiet disposition she had endeared 
herself to all who knew her.

Miss Beals was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson C. Beals and was 
born In Mount Middleton, Kings coun
ty. She leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs. 
William Kerr, 251 king street east, with 
whom she made her home.

A service will be held at 8 o’clock this 
(Monday) evening, conducted by Rev. 
H. Ç. Rice. The burial service will be 
held at Berwick church Tuesday morn
ing after the arrival of the train leav
ing Saint John at 7 o'clock.

'> Roy den H. Wilkes
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Dr. ana Mrs. Harold Wilkes in the 
death qf their only child, Royden II. 
Wilkes, which occurred on Sunday at 
their residence, 28 Dorchester street, at 
the age of one year and one month. 
The child was bom in St. Catharine’s, 
Ont., and the family moved to Saint 
John about six months ago. The fu
neral service will be held this evening 
at the parents' residence.

Army In India, and 
plained that the Army’ss workers in 
Indian endeavored to get close to the 
people by living as far as posslvle 
according to the customs of the coun
try.

he ex-

Investigate The New 
Radio

X

HELPING CRIMINALS.
With the criminal class the Army's 

work had been so successful that now 
it had supervision of 40 criminal set
tlements scattered about India and 
containing 10,000 souls. He described 
the vastness of India and its 700,000 
scattered villages and the facilities 
which the country presented for the 
raids of the criminals in their, bandit 
groups.

The Gospel message brought by the 
Army workers had reformed and trans
formed these criminals to good citizens, 
he said. Some of them had entered 
training homes and would become Sal
vation Army officers. In the Teiegu 
country, where the Army had 800 crim
inals Ip one settlement, It wos found 
Ihafld to make the! Criminals work, 
since they had always lived by steal
ing, and they complained that all India 
had been theirs and their country had 
been taken from them. Even these had 
been gradually trained to useful ser
vice and now had a well-managed com
munity.

The speaker described the obstacles 
of the Army’s pioneer workers, ,vho 
had gone to India without proper 
equipment. He said there was still 
great need of funds, and an effort was 
being made to raise the money to give 
the necessary equipment for extending 
the Work.

Major Burton explained that No. 1 
Saint John corps was hoping to raise 
8600 for a village hall in India, as it 
■was planned to establish these halls in 
las many villages In India as possible.

Hearty thanks were extended to those 
who assisted with the program last 
night. •

i

Frank S. Jost
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Lucy or 

curved at. St. Martins recently She was 
In her eighty-sixth year and was for
merly a resident of Hanwell, York 
county, hut spent the last eighteen years 
at the homo of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Uoey, St, Martina, who sur
vives Her. Another daughter, Mrs. John 
McDermott, of Klngeclear, also survives 
and several grandchildren.

The funeral services were held at St 
Martins where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. H. Goughian. In
terment was In the Catholic cemetery at

Demonstrated in Your Home FRELE. -[WONT LEND LIQUOR 
FOR DRYS’ DINNER If you’ve been waiting for Radio to reach the perfection you demand- 

watt no longer ! Let us demonstrate one of the new DeForest and Crosley 
models in your home. Let us prove to you that the clear, natural tone, the 
simplicity, the ability to tune out unwanted stations—all the qualities you’ve 
waited for—are available In these new models. No obligation ! Prices to suit 
every purse. Easy terms If desired.

MODEL R-S—A five-tube receiver utilizing two stages of Tuned R. F.

Buckner Throws Cold Water on 
Cocktail Exhibit Demonstra

tion Feature 4 tCOx

Great Bargains in 
Rugs

i,
Ft

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—The elabor
ate plans of thé New York State Anti- 
Saloon League for its demonstration 
dinner have been revealed in further 

MONCTON, Jan. 17—Mrs. S. E. detail. The further detail was the an- 
Forbes, wife of Seymour E. Forbes, nouncemertt that seized liquor would 
chairman of the city assessors, passed i be served in cocktails as an “exhibit,” 
away here Saturday after an illness of j but not to be drunk. The liquor, It 
several months. She was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mat
thews, of Moncton, and was 89 years 
of age. Besides her husband, she is ner. 
survived by two sons and one daugh
ter, John W., of Montreal, and Harold plans of the diners. He said last night 
S., and Margaret, at home. One sister, I that his office never had any liquor 
Mrs. Joseph E. Bedford, of this city, ! and never wanted any, seizures going 
and two brothers, J. J. Matthews, oil directly to the Treasury Department 
South Devon, and W. S. Matthews, of ! or to the United States Marshal, and 
Loggleville, also survive. Mrs. Forbes j that if there was any it would not be 
was well known and a highly esteemed i lent to the Anti-Saloon League, 
citizen. She was an active worker in When Mr. Buckner’s unexpected blow 
Central Methodist church circles. The fell it was too late to ascertain whe- 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- ther the league had any other possible 
noon. Interment will be made in Elm- sources of liquor. It was reported that 
wood cemetery. the league might go direct to the i

Treasury Department or to the United 
States Marshal, on the strength of Mr. 
Buckner’s reference to them.

St Margins. Amplification. Unique tone-recreating qualities. Incapable of howling or 
squealing. Wide range. Readily logged. Beautiful mahogany cabinet. Ample 

Battery accommodation. Price, Including five Westinghouse Radiotrons (dry 
cell or a storage battery type) “Muslcone’’ Headset, Phone Plug and Grid 
Leak, $175.

Mrs. S. E. Forbes

was announced, was to be borrowed 
from Emory R. Buckner, United States 
Attorney, and returned after the dln-

(Radlo Dept.—Third Floor, King street entrance.)

Big Reductions
Sale Now On In Carpet Department 

Three Days Only

Mr. Buckner failed to confirm the

Winter is Here
With All Its Outdoor Attractions Some wonderful values are to be had in these 

Rugs and Ends of Oilcloths and Linoleum.
Here you will find suitable pieces for any 

room in the home. •
If you need new Rugs, one glance at the offer

ings we are making will convince you that now 
is the time to buy.

Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry and 
Wool Rugs.

Wool Smyrna Rugs.
Dozens of Odd Hearth Rugs in all qualities.
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs—(Slightly 

damaged.)
Remnants of Inlaid and Printed Linoleums and 

Oilcloths, all widths.
SpfY will not permit of further mention.
No approbation.
(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

Plenty of snow, and here you will 
find a good assortment of Snowshocs 
for men, women and children.

A
i

LAUDS SAILORS.
In the course of his morning sermon 

yesterday, Rev. A. L. Fleming paid a 
high tribute to sailors and extolled their 
sterling qualities. They were at their 
best, he affirmed, when they were at 
sea fighting the elements and occupied 
with the manifold tasks of seamanship, 
but when on land with neither work 
nor suitable recreation to occupy them 
they demonstrated the well known fact 
that Satan found some evil still for idle 
hands to do. In the evening Mr. Flem
ing preached the second of his series of 
three sermons on the great reformers 
He spoke last night of the life of Arch
bishop Cranmer.

Robert H. Lackey
COAL CREEK, Jan. 17—Robert H 

Lackey passed away at his home here 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia. 
He was one of the oldest residents of 
this place, reaching the great nge of 
86 years.

Mr Leckey was a man of sterling 
character, honest and upright, always 
taking an active part in whatever per
tained to the good and welfare of the 
community in which lie lived.

In his early days he was connected 
with the lumber industry, his activities 
extending over a number of years. 
Besides his wife, who was Miss Mar
garet Ward, of lied Bank, lie leaves to 
mourn three sons, Wllmot 11. and 
Herbert- F., at home, and Stanley W., 
of B. C., also two daughters, Mrs. Hugh 

4 Police Constable Laird has been call- I -cekey, of Fredericton, and Mrs. M 
Id to Wallace, Cumberland county, E. Weaver, at home and one sister, 
N. S., on account of the death of his Mrs. Sarah McVicar, of the Range, 
father, which took plate oh Friday. Rev. 'Archibald Sutherland, of Chip-

Skis, Ski Harness, Ski Poles, Snow- 
shoes, Snowshoe Harness, Hockey 
Stick», Hockey Pucks, Hockey Knee 
Pads, Shin Guards, Hockey Arm and 
Elbow Pads, Hockey Pants, Hose and 
Glove», Pullover and Sport Sweaters, 
Caps, etc.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

COMPLAINS OF HOLD-UP.
A. K. Currie, 105 Moore street, on 

Saturday night complained to Police 
Constable Bettle that he had been held 
up in Paradise Row at 7.30 o’clock by 
a tall man, dark complexloned,. who de
manded money from him. The officer 
made a search of the district but was 
unable to locate any person of the de
scription given.

r
i

AUTOS COLLIDE.
Saturday night at 9.30 o'clock auto

mobile No. 8274, owned and driven by | 
Earl Searle and automobile No. 6964, 
owned and dirven by William Pad
dington, collided on the corner of Prin
cess and Sydney streets, with the resul 
that the Pudding.ton auto received 
damaged mud-guard.

rON SAD MISSION. 0 United
MARKET SQUAREL GERMAIN STREETKING STREET*

I ty
X

x

Annual Sale of Men’s Suits 
and OvePcoats.

January Clearance Sale Men’s 
Furnishings.
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-------------- -----------DAILY MOVIE SÈRVICE-----------------------

News Notes From Movieland
O■ r<•••

birthday> ____________
f No Matter How Long You Have Been Engaged, it is Only 

Honorable and Right to Break the Engagement if You 
Have Ceased to Love, For to Marry Without Love is 
to Wrong Your Partner for Life.

O By DAISY DEAN. 1» willing to forego a vacation to play
JANUARY 18—-You ar* cautious and SWEET doesn’t mind In one of his pictures. When Miss

somewhat Inclined towards suspicion. working under the direction of her Sweet finished her work in “The Far 
yet generous to a fàult. Your desire Is director-husband, Marshal Nellan, In Cry” for First National, she decided to
to love and be loved, yet you uncon- *act 8^e en^°3re It eo much that she take a month’s vacation to go shopping

and visit friends. Then her husband 
came home one night announcing that 
he planned to film Rebecca West’s “The 
Return of the Soldier,” and wanted her 
to play the leading feminine role. She 
abandoned vacation plana to don the 
grease paint again.

Miss Sweet was 18 months old when 
she made her first appearance on the 
stage as a babe In arms In a stock com
pany play. Ten years ago she met 
Marshall Nellan when he was her lead
ing man In “Classmates." They played 
together in a great many pictures before 
Nellan became a director. She haa 
been Mrs. Nellan since June, 1922.

5
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■cioualy repel advances, end eeem In
capable of fully opening your heart to 
your friends or femlly. Cultivate cheer
ful society and bewaro of jealousy. You 
should have a very happy married life.

Your birth-stone la a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower Is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

^JOT LONG AGO I expressed the opinion In this column that It was the 
part of wisdom and of honor for either a man or a woman who had 

eeascd to love the one to whom he or she was engaged to break the en
gagement rather than to marry without love. 

____ m____ . . Several correspondents have taken excep
tion to this, and ask: How can yon advise a 
man to break an engagement to marry If he 
has grown tired of his fiancee, while she re
mains In love with him?
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i mvmmI advise a man under such cir

cumstances to break the engagement in 
order to save the happiness <3 the girl 
as well as his own. Especially am I 
thinking of the girl's welfare, because 
a man can do a woman no other 
wrong so deadly as to merry her 
after he has grown tired of her and 
she has ceased to have any charm for

■ IS # r
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My day* are swifter than a post; they 
flee away, they see no good.—Job »j2S.

•THERE la nothing of which we are 
apt to be eo lavish as of time, and 

about which we ought to be more solic
itous, since without It we can do no
thing In the world. Time la what we 
want most, but what, alas! we use 
worst.—William Penn.

mg**
lV Ti "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" will be the 

title of Harry Langdon’s first feature 
length comedy for First National.

« v /
:

' V.
Olive Borden, recently signed on a 

long term contract with Fox films, Is 
to be starred In "Yellow Fingers," » 
South Sea story In which she will have 
the dramatic role of a halfbreed girt

::v

The bitterest tragedy that can be
fall any woman I» to be an unloved 
wife. No other misery can eat out her 
heart so completely as to know that 
the husband she Wes loathes her* 
that she bores him to extinction, that

DOROTHY DIX. ‘Sy^be^d^

her If he had the courage to tear her dinging arms from about his 
neck.'

Ip THIS heart-breaking situation arises after marriage It is just one of 
* the catastrophies of life that befall the unfortunate and that cannot 
be helped. Nor Is the husband always to be blamed. He married In good 

; SL faith, honestly believing at the time that he loved forever, but he found 
that what he thought was an eternal passion was merely a passing fancy, 

i Probably every husband, If he could, would stay in love with his wife.
But the human heart Is an unruly member that no man can control. 

When It ceases to beat for a woman no skill can galvanize It again Into 
action and make It thrill for her once more. Love dies. Needs alter. Tastes 
change without any volition on a man’s part, without his being able to 
•vert the disaster.

IIH i
im 4 Esther Ralston Is now Mrs. George 

W. Frey. At the wedding, which was 
performed In New York, Mary Brian was 
maid of honor and Nell Hamilton, the 
best man.

: ■
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i) , BLANCHE SWEET.m il “PUROPE is racing fir time be

tween two sets of wars,” observed 
Shaw Desmond, Irish novelist, in a 
recent speech in this country.

"If the war between the Red 
forces and the Fas
cist! starts first the 

3 world war will be 
I indefinitely post- 
I ponedi otherwise 
B nothing can prevent 
I the world war for 
I; which the whole 
fj world Is preparing 
I’ at the present time,” 
I declared Desmond. 
I “We must face the 
I facts that the na- 
I tions abroad are 
I preparing for 
I war. Sentimentality, 
|j mere hoping for 
S' peace, never will 

get the world any
where, and, as It has 

been shown In the past few years, never 
will.”

“Democracy in Europe has ceased 
to exist. It Is now as much a byword 
as the feudal system.

MUSSOLINI SEES SITUATION 
CLEARLY.

v 5 :■■
By MME. LI8BETH. 

^yHILE 'tia said that higher crowns 
will be the order of the spring 

hats and there are other rumors of 
slight variations of the present mode, 
there are no revolutionary changes as 
evidenced by the showings of 
vaneed spring millinery. Hats for the 
most part are small and plain, achiev
ing-chic effects through novel modes of 
trimming, although such, trimming Is 
smart and tailored rather than elabor
ate and arresting.

The group of chapeaux pictured above 
Is typical of the mode generally. The 
only dress hat In the group, that at 
the upper left of the picture, Is rather

large and of the type known as the 
semi-poke. It has a hemp crown and a 
radiating trimming of ribbon, a ellk 
lining and a large, brilliant flower posed 
at the side.

Below that Is the sports type of hat 
which almost Invariably Is developed In 
felt. In this Instance It Is a green felt 
with a banding and tailored trimming 
of grosgrain ribbon. The other three 
hats pictured are all of this type, the 
one on the standing figure (left) being 
an off-the-face model with alashlng to 
show a pattern In all over design, while 
the other exemplify the even more sev
ere trimming mode. The picture also 
shows the continued and, if anything, 
Increased prevalence of the scarf.

Napoleon hats, almost exact replicas 
of those worn by the famous "little 
general," are worn by some smart wo
men. One well known woman has two, 
one In black and the other In brown felt.
They turned up sharply all around, had 
a curved triangular Inlet of grosgrain 
at the centre front of the brim and on w- n fiam 
the back two side wings. The brim at 
the back curved up In the centre and 
stood much higher than the crown It
self.

ad
it Is »sd enough if a man falls out of love before marriage 

with the woman he has once loved* but It is not the calamity that 
it Is tf this takes place after marriage* because It does not Involve 
the wrecking of a home and the half-orphaning of children whose 
fates are bound up In those of their parents. Nor does the breaking 
of an engagement bring to a woman the shame and bitterness of a 
divorce. She may be hurt end disappointed and wounded in her 
pride at being,jilted, but that Is nothing to the way her heart 
would be broken and her soul humbled Into the dust at knowing 
herself an unloved wife, married out of compassion.

THE CAT WITH TH E SINGED WHISKERS. 
Ub Club, the Nib Nob of Nobody's 

Land, spoke thus to the Third Princess:
"Oo and get your cat with the Binged 

whlekere at once and bring him to me."
Then he eaid to the servant with 

two noses:
"Go and get me a pair of long, sharp 

scissors and a bunch of catnip."
Then he said to Inch o' Pie and the 

Twins who were too astonished at all 
the queer doings to eo much as move:

“I shall soon present you with a hair 
that has three ends. When you get it 
follow Tweekanose, and place the hair 
In his path. When he goes over It, it 
will turn Into a barbed-wire fence and 
he can't get past. Then you can catch 
him."

The Twins were about to express 
their great joy and delight at this good 
news, when the man with two noses 
spoke up. He spoke like a radio an
nouncer, because he had two noses and 

| spoke through both of them.
“If you please, your Royal Nib Kobe, 

will you have the catnip raw or cooked 
or dried?"

"I'll not have it at an," cried Ub 
Glub. “It's for the cat."

"Very good," 'said the man, "then 
I shall send out six of the chief catnip 
hunters at once, sir!*'

And off he went with hie ridiculous 
umbrellas and his two noses under his 
arm. I mean the umbrellas were under 
hie- arm.

When he had gone Nick said, ‘Where 
le Nobody's Land, Mister Ub Glub 7"

"Nowhere," laid Ub Glub shortly.
"Didn't you see my caartle come right 
up out of the ground?"

"Yes,” said Nancy. "But aren't there 
any other people?"

"Yes, they live under the ground, too," 
raid Ub Glub. "Then no one has to pay 
taxes. We only come up when we wish 
to do marketing or go to a movie or 
catch butterflies for salad.
There! I’m going to have another Idea!
Ha! I have It. One itccd turn deserves 
another, and one good cat whisker de
serves to be rewarded. Tit for tat. If 
I give you a magic whisker out of the 
Third Princess' cat, what will you give 
me?'1

"Would a box of tacks do?" asked 
Inch o' Pie, who had been so quiet no 
one knew he was there hardly.

"By the eyes of the great potato!
What do you mean by that?" roared 
Ub Glub. "A box of tacks! What 
for?"

"You said you hadn't any taxes sc 
I thought they might como in handy," 
said poor little Inch o' Pie meekly.

"Well, they wouldn't," said Ub Glub.

“You are an Ignoramus my friend, and 
men have been beheaded for less."

‘What would you like?'* asked Nancy 
hurriedly, hoping to keep his mind oft 
an unpleasant subject.

"A Are engine," said Ub Glub sud
denly.

"Do you ever have fires under the , 
ground?" asked Nick.

"One question dloesn't answer an
other," said Ub Glub. "No. Of course 
we don’t, bût I want It for my royal 
coach. I like all the red and gold and 
shiny stuff, and people will run to look 
at a fire-engine when they wouldn’t 
give you a damp ginger snap to look at 
a king. Where's that girl?"

"Here, Daddy!" cried the Third Princ
ess, running In with a big Tom oat The 
cat yelled "Mlew" and spat like a 
Roman candle. Hie back went up like 
a Chinese bridge and his eyes looked 
like hot green coala

"Here's my second cat,” said the 
Princess.

Ub Glub made a grimace. "I'm glad 
he Isn't your hundredth cat," he ob
served. "Do you think he'd miss a 
whisker?"

“Mlew!" roared Tom. 
oooo!"

Parisian milliners are also showing 
many novelties In felt and bengallne 
combination: an antelope felt is also 
very emart, while a good deal of eangha 
straw—the crochet made popular last 
spring—la also being shown.

B! •
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M" •■ Shaw Desmond

■ THE OLD, sickly, sentimental way of looking at this subject was that 
1 there was something line and noble and grand In a man or a woman 

going on and marrying the Individual to whom he or she was betrothed, 
no matter how much his or her feelings had changed nor how distasteful 
his or her future life partner had become to him or her. This was the 
favorite theme of the old-fashioned novel, and the poor, self-sacrificing 
goats were depleted as spending the balance of their lives In doing their 
duty to those they had married and making them happy, while they 
themselves wore a sad, sweet smile and were perfectly miserable.

Thank heaven we have more sense nowadays, and we know 
that for a marriage to be happy and successful It has to be a mutual 
affair, with both husband and wife loving each other and marrying 
because they want each ether.

With The Women 
of Today
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By MRS. LILLIAN CAMPBELL
DECAUSE of her record In social ser

vice work, Miss Julia Lathrop, 
formerly director of the children’s bur
eau at Washington, has had a signal 
honor conferred upon her. She has 
been appointed one of the four mem
bers of the child welfare committee of 
the Leagye of Nations. This commit-

I have just heard the “true confes- in New York and have any fun. Yes, 
slon” of one of the many young that’s the price most of us get for 
women who grind out untrue confes- grinding ’em out—a flat forty. You’ve 
sions for the confession magazines. got to break into the writing 
l The confession was made over the somehow or other, 
lunch hour coffee and sandwiches, I it more ironic than ever Is that noth- 
liad often noticed the “confessor” on ing much ever really happened to 
the elevator »f the building in which me. and I have to keep on dreaming 
these paragraphs are written dally, situations to confess, 
a tall, lanky, collegiate looking girl, 
with humorous eyes and a wise ex
pression.

She had started at the University 
of California and graduated from Col
umbia, where she studied journalism 
and short story writing under the 
famous Professor Pitkin.

“I turn out two confessions a And speaking of writing and of
week," she laughed. “Last week I Prof. Pitkin reminds me that this 
confessed a sable sin and told how I celebrated tutor to the rising hordes 
Inherited a taste for strong liquor of journalists and writers, this au- 
from drunken parents. Isn’t that a thor of so many well-thumbed text 
howl? The week before I ground books, raises ducks on a Long Island 
out one about going joy rid mad and farms after college hours, 
stealing a car and another about how Recently at a luncheon where the 
I changed the life of a cruel million- professor was a guest, discussion 
airT\ . . . . x , , , turned to a young man whose writing

I had started to laugh, but a wist- showed great promise but who has 
ful look came into the heretofore not had any material success. 
m®rw , . “He took to writing like one of

We sit here and say that the mil- Pitkin’s ducks to water," commented 
lions who swallow this stuff are a wisecracker.
saps,” she went on. “But I’m thei “But there’s a market for Pitkin’s 
sap. I get $40 a week—that is, $20 a ducks,” came the wry response, 
story. Try to live on forty a week1 —GILBERT SWAN

“When the nations of the world 
spoke about democracy, brotherhood, 

game fraternity and disarmament they real- 
And what makes ly believed that such existed,” the 

speaker asserted, “but the war showed 
things to be different. With the fall 
of democracy Mussolini has risen to 
dictator of Italy, and’dictator of the 

“I keep so busy confessing that I Roman Empire that Is to come.” 
haven’t time to sin. Can you feature He described Mussolini as a “man 
it—the author of daring confessions, of destiny," a prototype, intellectual- 
who hasn’t energy left at the end of ly and spiritually of Napoleon. He 
a day to even look at a bright light, spoke of him as “deadly sincere” and 
or money enough at the end of the compared him to Lloyd George, Win- 
week to pay taxi fare?” ston Churchill and Aristide Briand.

* * * “Musolini Is the one man who Is
capable of believing In the logic of 
the situation and of coming out and 
stating It. Lloyd George, Winston 
Churchill and the leaders of the Fasclstl 
in Spain and Germany believe In the 
conditions as Mussolini sees them, but 
none of them are willing to declare 
the facts."
FASCISTI MOVEMENT GAINING.

“The time will come when Mus
solini will dictate to every man and 
woman in Italy,” he declared. “Mus
solini saw that a Parliament is a dead
ly thing to dictatorship; so he set 
himself above Parliament. Even his 
death will not end his power in Italy. 
There Is a strong feeling against him 
but no one has a chance to show It.

“The Fascist! movement is spread
ing throughout Europe to Spain, Eng
land, France and Germany. In Eng
land, nearly 600 men and women are 
joining the movement each day, all 
of them organized for the fight that 
Is coming. And in France the Fasclstl 
has grown to such an extent that I 
believe we will see a dictator ruling 
the French nation within five or ten 
years.”

■ r

N- MAN Is a good husband to a woman he has married because he 
hadn’t enough nerve to tell her that he had ceased to care for her. 

No woman is a good wife to a man she marries out of pity because she 
can’t bear to hurt him by breaking off the engagement.

■
BWaI "Ml-ow-er-Because nobody can 

after year that they love
keep up a living lie of pretending year 
those tor whom they have only a mild 

•Section. Nor is any man or woman stupid enough to be deceived 
and not to be able to tell the difference between the skim «*Hk 
of liking and the rich cream of loving. Kindness, goodness, con
sideration will not take the place of the spontaneous tenderness, the 
undylpg Interest, the real comradeship which alone make marriage 
worth while.

I suppose he meant that he would. De
cidedly.

mi: To Be Continued

■ TO AN ABSENT WIFE 
I’ve drunk your health so often, 

These weeks I’ve been alone,
I’ve drunk your health so often, 

That I have wrecked my own I

-'■"I

QF COURSE, a man of honor may feel that, after he has been engaged 
v toa girl for a number of years, it is Incumbent on him to marry her, 
no matter how his feelings toward her have altered. He has perhaps kept 
her from making a better match than he is, from settling herself In life. 
She lias been true to her part of the bargain to wait for him and he thinks 

. T-'i It no more than right that he should keep his part of the contract. He 
has really done her a financial injury, to say nothing of blighting her 
dreams.

That is all true.

Johnny (shouting up the stairs)» 
Mom, did you mean you were out of 
sugar I—Laughter. $

CHILDREN LiKE THEMAchoo!»
The only trouble Is that in keeping his contract and marrying 

her he does her a far worse Injury -than he would have done had 
he defaulted on It There are some debts of honor, that cannot be 
paid. That Is why the long engagement Is too dangtrous a thing to 
risk. So many men and women cease to love before the wedding day 
and yet feet bound to the one whom they have kept from other ties.

^JOT MANY MEN and women wantonly break an engagement. Not 
many girls, like the heroine of the old poem, break a country heart 

for sport before they go to town. Not many men play with a girl's affec
tions. The great majority of engagements are entered Into sincerely and 
honestly, and when cither the man or the woman falls out of love It to 
more often a misfortune than a fault.
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MI86 JULIA LATHROP.
tee dedicates Its efforts to advancing 
the Interests of children everywhere.

The other members of the committee 
are Miss Charlotte Whitton of the Can
adian Social Service Council; Miss Helen 
Burnlaux, head of the child welfare or
ganisations established by the Belgian 
labor party, and Don Ismael Valdez of 
Chile, president of the Pan American 
Child Welfare Congress.

Some years ago when Miss Lathrop 
resigned aa director of the children’s 
bureau, she said that shè only wanted 
“to sit on the side lines and watch the 
world go by.” But she didn’t stay out 
of things long. Always active in the 
work of the League of Women Voters, 
she was made their counsellor on public 
welfare in government at last conven
tion of the organization, held In Rich
mond, Va.

Miss Lathrop has been living at Hull 
House, Chicago, recently, and working 
with Jane Addams. She will attend the 
next meeting of the committee In Gen
eva.

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
Send os your name and t 
address and 10c for postage 1 
chargee, for full else box of Cough Drops and

Hcntbolatum Co.. Dtpt. a BrldgcburgTOnT
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This being the case, it to the bounden duty, it to the honorable 

thing and the kind thing for the one who has ceased to love to 
break the engagement, no matter how long the engagement has 
lasted, no matter even if "they are on the very steps of the altar.

w
B MENU HINT. 

Breakfast JT IS not surprising that only one 
man peeked through the fence at 

Lady Godiva. The others were prob
ably all down town watching the flap- 
pcis go by

THE DUMBEST GUY Is the guy 
who thinks a police reporter is 

on the editorial staff of the Police 
Gazette.

Poached Eggs. 
Stewed Fruit.

Toast.
Coffee.*J*HAT WAY they save misery to all concerned, for a broken engagement 

to not the messy thing that a broken marriage is. Luncheon. *
Rice with Tomatoes and Cheese. 

Chopped Cabbage.
DOROTHY DIX. ISSéCopyright by Public l edger Company.
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Apple Sauce. 
Cookies.

Bread and Butter. 
Milk.

Little Joe
rv LueGEN’-r R3Px 

-UeiUÉi ■BROYE A UJt 
jOF COLLEGE STUDCMtS 
would MEvea. tuavre 

___ HOME.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS
QEAR DOCTOR: After undergoing 

your treatment for rheumatism 
of the knee, I would like to inform 
you that after seven years of following 
your directions, my knee has disap
peared but the pain to still there.

(Name on request.) 
QEAR GARAGE MAN : After using 

twelve bottles of your radiator re
pairer, I beg to announce that the 
radiator to gone but the leak to still 
there. (Name on request.)
PEAR CHEMIST: After using your 

Moth-Preventor for five years, let 
me say that all my clothes have dis
appeared but the moths are still there. 

___________(Name on request.)

AND Juft ■ few years ago the Police 
Gazette was considered wicked.

Dinner.
Roast Ham with Mustard. 

Baked Sweet Potatoes. 
Pineapple Salad. 

Creamed Carrots and Peas. 
Lemon or Pumpkin Pie. 

Coffee.
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and when the water boils remove the 
pan to the side of the fire and gently 
slip the egg Into It and simmer gently 
until the white is set.

Rice, with Tomatoes and Cheese— 
One cup rice, two cups stewed toma
toes, two inch cube of cheese, one tea
spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper. 
Wash the rice, sift it slowly into about 
five cups of boiling, salted water. Boil 
20 to 80 minutes, stirring occasionally 
with a fork; when done evaporate the 
water by leaving it partly covered on 
a low fire. Add the tomatoes and pep
per and boil. Pour into vegetable dish 
and grate (he cheese over the top.

Wi
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TODAY’S RECIPES.

Poached Eggs—Eggs for poaching 
should be fresh, but not new laid, for 
If poached before they have been laid 
86 hours the white to so milky that It 
Is almost Impossible to coagulate It. 
Boil some water In a deep frying pan, 
add salt! to taste and allow to each 
pint of water one tablespoonful of 
vinegar. Break the egg into a cup, 
taking care to keep the yolk whole,

.!
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a. Mainstay 

at all Meals
FIAPPER FANNY savy

* t if Ii

Iff

if#?
At every time at table we eat Bread and 

plenty of it. We eat more Bread than any
thing else. The Canadian people are the 
greatest Bread caters in the world, consuming 
over twice as much as their neighbors over the 
border.

English, French and German generals 
judged Canadian soldiers to be the strongest. 
Bread was their main food. The healthiest of 
all races are therefore the heartiest Bread 
caters. The foodiest Bread is

t
i
)______ca

: ''.i So warm, comfy and satisfying 9. î.m y SHREDDED
WHEAT

F i t:

'// By Maris Belmont.
Fine pin tucks play a prominent 

pert In trimming the more expens
ive, dainty frocks to be seen In the 
shop.

The very simple Southern wear 
frock sketched above Is typical of 
the finer frocks, which are almost 
devoid of ornamentation. The crepe 
Is madonna blue, and the frock le a 
two-piece affair.

The felt hat strikes an arresting 
note In Its coral pink «hade, for con. 
traet. A number of smart women 
eheoee hate whleh offer eelor 
traet to their frock*.

i§
Butter-Nut

Bread: ; x

iI. I

Ç1W IV HLA Hfivtct, me.

with hot milk and a little creamA fellow doesn’t have to be an 
of old Iantique dealer^to pull a lot 

•tuft- con.

r I 1\sais.
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Smartest Flannel 
Dressesl

CONTROL IE m ■

/fere atFamilies Number 1,166- 
Receipts of Year 

$42,250

REPORT IS GIVEN
BY FATHER DUKE I

Spiritual and Material Affairs | 
Told of—Bishop Speaks 

on Home

t'.
■%Rev. HL A. Goodyrin Against 

Change in the Nî B. 
Liquor Law.

:

$2>.85m

enforcement of

ACT IS CRITICISED

Ministers Condemn. New 
Year’s Eve Celebrations 

in Saint John.

and Wanted Colorsi

m A r°Zen ®mart m°del8 in many attractive / 
shades for business or other wear all through the / 
year-straight line styles and flared effects with I 
chic braid bound panel trimmings and collar and I 
cuffsin contrast. Colors include goblin and pow- \ 
der blue, lanvin and jade green, rust, copper- 
luster, cranberry, fawn and brown.

x, . Better step in and see them. A lot of Bal- , 
bnggan Dresses and checked models have been 1 
grouped at this price, too.

ftn m—

TWO ADDRESSES ON 
SUNDAY EVENING

iT
There are 1,166 families in the Ca- 

thedral of the Immaculate Conception 
parish—an increase of 84 over the pre
vious year—and the sums given for the 
various purposes during the year to-1 
tailed the large amount of $44,260.74, 
said Rev. W. M. Duke, parish priest, 
i!L.m,akllî* * statement for the year 
1925 in the pulpit yesterday.

Details of the finances were given 
as follows: The ordinary receipts were I

SnU&'oSSÏÏÎftÆ kennebeccasis is 
Xe» fc I Reported unsafe

048.50, a grand total of $44x350.74, I —------
The ordinary expenses of the year THE *ce ,n the Kennebeccasis 

were $20,710.56. These included $3,- rhrer is in poor condition for
686.77 for rebuilding the large organ crossing, according to Kings county 
and installing a new motor for it t residents, who came to the city on
$8,439.55 for cleaning and painting the Saturday. In the absence of se-
Cathedral ; 6675.81 for placing new vere tveather in some localities the
confessionals at the main entrance to 5* ,not strong as is usual at
the Cathedral, and $348.71 for repairs tlme of year and has sunk
to the stained glass windows, Indud- ,îr. “« heavy weight of snow 
lng re-plecing. «“til to places it is under water.

Some of the collections oi the year 5*V?r*' P*°P*e who crossed on foot 
for the charitable work werei St. Pat- dur“f the last few days have got 
rick’* Day, for thé orphans, $591.40: «P1*»»»* wettings.
All-Sojffs Day, $373, for the Sisters of “--------- ““
"JJ*” work directed by Father Daly,
W36.05, for the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society work, $945.95- Christmas col
lection for the orphans, $1,247.65.

PARISH FIGURES.

latioif enforcement^of prohibitory legis-

several clergymen In the course of yes
terday’s services. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 

t 11 I arraigned the authorities for conditions.

js s^særiMSk’ï.’aa*-» a*.Erair * ï |sii3.Hi,SES "T’.^
ktv* A. L. Tcdford and Rev. James i 
Dunlop made remarks pertinent to the, —. ,
subject. I The two sub-divisions of the Catho-

Government control of intoxicating “e Wo™en’3 League In the city had 
beverages was assailed by Rev. H. A. *rrtn$” programs of special interest 
Goodwin in an outspoken discourse in j meetings held last night and large 
the Portland United church last even- audlenc« were, most appreciative, 
lng. Mr. Goodwin spoke particularly “ty sub-division meeting In
of the recent statement by Hon. L. P. . X™™* * hall> Mrs. A. C. D. Wil-
D. Tilled, K. C., president of the exe- d„^ghted everyone with an excel- 
cutlve council, that speaking as a nrl- . L?ddres* upon the life and poetry 

n i vate citizen he was in favor of Govern- ,®be recited
Rev. Dr. A. H. Moore Speaks ment con‘;ob m th” b“efa,d, CZJl'

at Hampton—Members FEELER, HE SAYS. . ttone excelled even her own high
T« „ , . „ 3 I Rev. Mr. Goodwin said he had no ïîhilavements Ip other redtols. The - , , — -
Talk Budget Allotment doubt that the statement was sent out ^d^HarnM^riip1158 V!d,t Waterbury SoCldl 

_____ as a feeler, and he considered it most G”lls «ontrlbuted vocal UVVltil
HAMPTON, Jan. 17—The quarter- r"n?^rthat1 the VprraldrateSnti1eCexr ̂ J°”s‘c t>nd Mrs- C- O- Mortis taa qP entertained *tdi LaUr?'Tce

ly meeting of the Kingston Rural cutive should make such a statement. , , it_ , OllllierCSt on ^da^ 1 Laur "

Æott"îrasa’s: n'«»-
«- ». ..I. *. . __ «ft SZÏSLSZ t arttfsaaaof famUies now comprising the Cathe- Rey jg—g. rVmlnn Sbaj.It. a# ^ p- ^Dunham, rector of the pirlsh, had been charged with non-enforce- thankrf'her'^H,dlsplayed and wae one ot the most enjoyable social erine^fcl^d <1?th"

mo1ePth.nh,Wt\S 1’166’, which was 84 r’ Sü Speak, «rf Rev HT. Buckled, Springfield, Rev! ment of the ^ohtbltory law. Con.e- tlmest ^lrttl^le ,̂neS5 at M funcUo“» «f the season. The guests mM^s’ Kathl^n fafasS
number of todlvM^. w^^ S C°adlb™ “d Method. <rf . f ‘ todî The Sa,nt ^ !» snb-division *** "edwd by C°*0nel and W barrack Mis, ABc/Tpft MUs
the number of communicants 4^97. Helping Poor Hammond River, and Rev. E C Budd! stand in this regard. ^Mr^Tllley had riîltn"8'^ “xl” Mr8> W- J' Har- m A«e^onc Lleut-Coloned and R°r5?" ^LcAfjte'lr,Mr' S JVU?,n J1*?™*
There had been 258 baptisms, 197 were ------- Upham. ^ w^ten the Temwance Alliance that ^ lhe president, and listened Mrs. H C. Sparling, jfcnes’ orchestra ^Mr- Donald Skinner, Mr, C. H. Me-

s-MSSfaTrir*.ssrâs „*«-—»p— <«».«,» .“‘Æï.3» sjss:imrzfsk ?=r*«“zsttssvs.«t..1» &mmjx dAn'Holy Communion ™ ïïïïSrÆ ,,ef wk- «dmlnirtered and disbursed I ™T““ “1% ÏÎ.T.°lîlS 1^ Rev‘ A' ««Donald, C. SS. Rg cers’ Mess at 11 o’clock. The table ..

1 ass“»bT°,h-ai'arstfitST: assl-s-œ.-«s prizes awardedESSs3,-sst?™
pic of the norlah to.t.he 5f°* I U*| f the afternoon wag the re- . fhr r T.i &gC? ? Wcdneiday morn- loopnwe. Regarding the latter part ru..j y Snow, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. T. Hamm and Mrs. E. W. Henry. dressers who work in a No Man’s Land
LnprnVifÜ ^ ^utstui^ing lationship of Christ to poverty in the ! Bf th* cd«*>rant being Rev. T. Par- whwi thc new Government came into Children E. Powers, Major and Mrs T R _____ ^ sought men this weet for the annual
worktoafhad been^ co"muni^ the Rev" W" “ *PP<»at«l vendor*. Many of -------- Vince, Major a!”. ^rter Capt. h! Mrs. Williaml^Tle entertained a dance o“rtaHairZss.rs’ Conv«ti^
not have' hern^accomplished could There was a very large class present P- Puph»m. After the service the these were druggists, but the list In- . g. _ ... B Poston, Capti and Mrs. H. A few friends at the tea hour on Satur- at the Waldorf on Wednesday,
the g£d ft^dav eoll^Hon*. 7* “k *“ winced In the to„the E“tory for Muff hotel-keepers, coal dealers, black- ^ * *"*J“terd,y CampbeU, Capt. and Mrs. G. F Fur- day afternoon at her residence, Meek- In accordance with the annual
larw-^mnM^f.' i . 0Ml to tha lÿject of the afternoon. Mr. Dunlop breakfast. During the morning tl.e smiths, bootleggers and men known as ^ÎTn*’ *£bert Re,w. superintendent long, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George Keeffe lenburg street, in honor of Mrs. How- tom, the women advertised for the men- ~ 
wort indudto, the'". , r ,ch”ltable r?eJ7,ed ‘° tbe methods of dealing with b»«l"ess meeting took place and the "»?rant violators of prohibition iegis- w nti^of tho^wh1'^ t,he,foll?w* Lt.-Col. and Mrs. E. G Weymm., Major j ard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, who is As usual, the advertisement appeared 

J nh«n« .nHZn. c.thvri^n.*J,0r^thf or' cbar,ty ,n different countries and In fhap*fr Greek was read and dis- bjUon« He had not yet been able to 1 ? » ’T'TjTed Prizes and Mr». G. B. Peat, Major A. G spending the winter months In Saint ln The New York University Daily
ciety also for the ri o™?* A‘ S°" ,,He ^°uPed the methods plper °.n ‘he chapter was dUcover that Hon. Mr. Tilley had made ^ h « durinvto*. «”1““ ** tT Raüulle» Major and Mrs. WUliam Vas- John- The tea table was centred with News. It read: “Wanted—Thirty
ctety, also for the diocesan collections, followed in three distinct periods. Slven by the Rev. A. E. Dickinson. an attempt to have the law enforced, c L^dtoih.m Vb MP V y*Âr‘ Lo,s eie» Lt -Col. A. McMillan, Hon. L. P. Pink snapdragon and was presided over men as escorU at private dance at one 

NEW ALTAR. Krst the church handled all the re- Eu”cheo" followed, after which L Quor had been much in evidence ln Xn,™ M.fison’ 1<>n R- D. TUley and Mrs. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. j by Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne. of the large hotels, must be tall and
He made sneri.i .» * .. !lef,that ï1™ ont Later the state bearty votM of thanks were proposed Public places in the city, he said, and bald FAith nii£ ? Margaret Archl- F. C. Mortimer, Major and Mrs. Geof- -------- good-looting; wUl be remunerated for

lam montMvP enn\ iwi “ 5® t?>k up work and did relief work Dr. filbbard and the Rev. B. C. described the scene ln one as drunken, K .ARditb Olive, Gordon S. Neilson, frey Stead, Capti and Mr». Grant Mrs. Harold Ward Smith, of Boston, services; "dance Informal.”
ftmds rr„v r.i«6 » Uti°n^ t0 th® ^,lPUre y/?“®dlal nature and in thej B“dd.to the host and hostess who had ™toar and hilarious. S™Rh; TThy™ Sinclair, Mar- Smith, Major and Mrs. G- B. 01and>as been visiting her sister, Mr* Three hundred men, some of them, it
iltar Which had lmmmtoJ11* IS™ ST’¥ th" etate dld Preventative f")frtal"ed.tbe. clergy ; also to the W.h"= were the Government In»Pec- i^tl/st^ ev Oli^” vSoutter’cE,Isi# Mr: and Mrs. H. RusseU Stnrdee, Mr. George G. Parker, Orange street, and was said, taU and good-lookIngTti>-
g vtn without h«?3?v ted . r. !fdi Wil? had helped ‘“wards making tors? Where were the police that night? Qra« M W* ’h î”™1» Smith’ and Mri- Gordon S. Macdonald, Mr. returns to Boston on the express this P'ied to the university’s bureau of m-
fhan a^n.,nr,tm.nldly k d ^th*r u The. .Workmen * Compensation Act, th« meetings a success. Rev. W. 1>. the inspectors had been doing their Mrf’Mlü.s t / b«’ Hden ^Margaret and Mrs. H. Chadwick, Major and Mrs. evening. During her stay in Saint John Payment for the jobs. Thirty of the 
dav otTWhtcî, eTl,m<mth 0,VÏ® H Hk‘^A,â/egUa^e1 the tuJured, the and Mrs. Dunham replied. duty and had gone into the Seamen’, ^.dland’J°bn Stinson and Thomas E. H. Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mrs. Smith ha, been entertained at a tallest and best looking go toe job,
.which this collection would be Health Act provided for the sick, the A meeting was held Wednesday after- Institute earlier in the evening and ar- Ra^ d ¥C1PleEan^’ 52 Sundays each; Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcot, number of social functions. They danced with the* delegates; re
said Jf£ ~ .rl!Clng, exa?ple- he Unemployed Insurance Act cared for »«* with reference to the allotment rested the manager and cleared the £a"7„ d«®" Dunlop, 50; Blanch Fie- Major and Mrs. John Gale, Dr. and -------- ceived refreshments, and at t he endof
Rl ’ H p*be Peupk s love for toe those who were out of work, the °f the budget for 1926. C. Coster and P1*0* UP Follceman McCsvour would ** jewelling, 48; Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. Mr- E. Frederick L. Sturdee, who has the evening each got $1.50.
Blessed Eucharist. It was the inten- Widow’s and Orphan’s pensions acts J- W. Smith, of Hampton, were also be alive today. Geor«! MacKie, 49, and Robert Han- Reginald Wright, Mr. a!nd Mrs F P. been a visitor in the city, left yester- -
:i.°.n_t0 C0PUnue “ils collection during e***®.?0* those who were helpless and present, and several discussions fol- It might be that the Government I son’ 46' Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mac- day for Montreal.

, yfar- Meanwhile work was «e Old Age pension made provision for lowed. would yet enforce the prohibitory law. _ ~ 1 ------------- Laren, Capt. and Mrs. Lome Whltta- --------
going on in the matter of selecting a de^inl”!ff years. -------— ■ ........... ............— Their gestures to date, however, had Just Wed Rrirls* her, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Emerson, Mr. Mrs* J<yhl1 H- of Canton,

. 5*4 neT aitar bîltL,t had °ot Mr. Dunlop referred, to what he de- D k f I Pif AI? f* p V T not bccn encouraging. They had ap- * , DTiae and Mrs, H. C. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. 0hto’ drived in the city at noon on
j et been determined on definitely. scribed as the amazing amount of over- RALLl 1 Ui1 L. Il I I Pointed an excellent man as chief in- ASKS Knot Untied che8ter Alden, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Saturday on an extended visit to

During 1925 the Saturday high mass [applng to the giving at Christmas time ^ ^ '*• • specter end he had no doubt that Mr. 1 nuCQ jjr and Mrs. R. H. L. Skin- her ™<sle, Mr. John C. Lloyd, and
»t 8 0clock had been offered for the ,n 8“™* John and he advocated the ... -------- McFartane would enforce the law If wtt \n\rnTr\\T n i T „ ner, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mr. her cousin. Mies Muriel Corkery, 126
intention of this fund and thb would communitypurse for relief work to be Mile Mery Allison to be Wei- g,Ten * chance. If the Government bride l«,W=?^kDd"’ Jan" 137^îe and Mrs- Kr“nk McDonald, Mr. and Douglas Avenue, 
be continued. Last year the girls’ administered and disbursed under guid- .. M **T ™ . would shake off the party heelers and \ ^o°m, and the Mrs. James R. Curry, Major and Mrs
^“k bad sung at this mass and dur- «»ce of a charity organisation to act COmed at MeelinS This shoot some of the brewery owners toto b.r[de' They had Hugh H. McLean, Mr. and Mrs R B.
lnf, I®26 the boys’ choir would sing, “wely as an advisory board. Evening ' the political discard the chances for i i7utte Rev; E/nest Budianan, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter,

Fetoer Duke spoke of visitations He urged the men of the church to clean-up would be better. I Ge^I^" LdMn, I1/1* do Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. and
throughout the year and of some con- adopt a definite educational policy and The C G T t m.™k , .. GOVERNMENT mNTUOT , >t. qulck, the girl ap- Mrs. Andrew West Murray, Capt. and i1x1 ln tie city yesterday In his pri-
ditlons that existed in the dty. He move towards legislation that would tn„i»kt „m" I-, m ^ers.?f the dty GOVERNMENT CONTROL. P®aled to the minister. The Rev. Mr. Mrs. J. R. Miller, Major and Mrs vate <*r Acadia. The party return- 
spoke against immorality and coun- dlmtnate Poverty altogether. ^ ^L ,1 wd'ome Miss Mary AUis- It was argued that there would beLY.e*üfJ!ldALc°uld do nothing, and Hughes, Mrs. Ernest Bowman. Mrs H.' *d to Montreal hurt everdng, accom-

v celled obedience to the laws of the _ ~ ■ .---------- SJg the Xl. w ^ le»' drinking with Oovernment control. «S-*» y, b^rdedT a traln for C Schofield, Mrs. Harold Coleman, P*“I«d by Mrs. Charles Burpee.
Und- C G T T ----- ----------- * tbegirh b^-au‘® for rey- I" other provinces government Honor I thdr h°me town >" N«w Jersey. Mrs. G. McA. Bltxard, Mrs. Frank s!« iV16eting “k y!"* was Maritime girls’ sales were being boosted and boasU ALASKA PT ANTC rwrxwmxT^ Whlte> Mrs- Daniel MuIIin, Mrs. Fred-

nf Q Prxnnfma nationti^tris^wo^1 Is n°w were mad« that the amount of busi- GROWING’ «rkk G Jones, the Misses Tilley, Miss
01 U vounues JtLnClS United r# r— ^ tarî u°r th® n“* was ^«easing. Did this look as , SEWARD, Alaska, Jan, 17-Straw- É. Bauld, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss

visited Saiüf Tnkl an.1 has n<? I”* liquor was being drunk? The I berry plants and grape plants, are Edith White, Miss Margaret Page, Miss
r t -, She is to be the"paltr Pre“ch wine growers had spent hun- Ç^wing in the mild springlike weather. Elisabeth Foster, Miss Doreen Mc-
Confcrence at Moncton th! P o T if .d?^ ,,peata! a‘ dredl of thousands of doIUrs in Can- At thls tlme last year, rotary snow Avlty, the Misses Kerr, Miss Hortense

XT___». -, , thi, evening rî2ry,I h«U ada for the cause of Government con- Pjow crews were fighting snow slides. Maher, Miss K. Sturdee, Miss Audrey
Names Miss Marion w. î wa î?en Ylth trol and were greaUy elated at the R waa raining toaay and there was McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Jean

Hutton will be fnllnwJ!?7!, ,Cetk°f wor?h,p whjch result because it meant more business fdmost no snow on the railroad except Matthews, Miss A. M. Powers, Miss
Mutton secretary m th. ilu-iTs 4Ï7 «toute talks for them. in toe high, mountalh passes. Marjorie Knight, Miss Catherine Mc-

on ‘be Ideals of the C G. I T the C. It was claimed that under this sys------  - Leod, Toronto, Mr. Douglas McKean,
mnnèn Tk? JL d , 1C,,G: L T- tem there would less bootlegging, and , ~ Mr. Angus Mackay, Capt. R. G. Cros-
t c wi min»îe U‘ks will yet even opponents of prohibition ad- 'P,°r“ and on whlch platform he was by, Mr. George Hilyurd, Major W.
rLuZ .Jyr !eîn°r.,R1Cv’ y‘° mltted that there was more than one I to the Legislature. Paterson, Mr. John McCready, Dr.

S?°neh0Ule" M1“ ‘hou*and bltod pigs In Montreal to-was the government going to John H. Alllngham, Capt. D. Skinner,
4k1 „58 wlU foU°w- day. do about the situation? he asked. It Mr. C. H. McDonald, Mr. H. H. Peters

nrct.d tn progTa™ which Is ex- It was argued that the Government ”as^>?,soovn to make a pronounce- Mr. V. Streeter, Major G. G. Anglin,
fk„. ,ni ttd °4?r about one hour, would benefit In increased revenue. Mr. ?® Lbut.tbe beginning had not been 1 Major V. Benson, Mr. Stuart White,
toere will be a meeting of the C. G. I. TUley said the province would gain $1,- br!gbtj A ,B°°d man had been ap- ‘ Mr. S. A. Thomas, Capt. E. B. Harley,
T. leaders. 250,000. Already the province had made dbl,ef inspector, however. Waa Major G. M. Drew, Mr. Atwood

■nearly half a mUUon dollars to Its dis- Mr" V.a ,ane to bave a free hand or Bridges, 
grace under the present system. The would his hands be tied? If the lat-
debt of Quebec had Increased $24,000,- he hoped he would resign and tel) The weekly badminton tea at the 
0001 in the last five years and was still tne publlc why, said the minister. Armouries was held as usual on Sat-
goln6 up. PLEDGED TO ENFORCE LAW urday afternoon following play and

1 LAW. waa largely attended. Mrs. Cecil West
l he government had pledged them- and Mrs. John R. Gale presided at the 

Mr. Goodwin in concluding raid that 8 enforce the law. If they tea table. Among the many present
prohibition had taken a generation to C°H , , do 30 let them step down were Col. Anderson, Major and Mrs. 
attain and might take another genera- and someone else try, he said. I( Vince, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George Keeffe, 
tion to perfect, but the time would ”as tbe duty of every right thinking Capt. and Mrs. Campbell, Major and 
come| In the moral evolution of the Rfrf°»1, to ,make bis influence so felt' | Mrs. George Oland, Capt, and Mrs. 
people when they would refuse to :nat, ,, ?e in authority would not dare Gerald Furlong, Dr. and Mrs. Chip- 
tolerate the sale of liquor or a govern- ™ their duty, concluded Mr. man, Mr. and Mrs. Percy McAvlty,
ment which attempted to permit it. leaford. Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mr.

RESTS wi’i’u nnmrum ^----------,——and Mrs. Andrew 4Vest Murray, Mr.RES rs WITH CHURCHES. 111 and Mrs. Grant Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
Peat, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs.
Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. Harry Red

ifern Fraser, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs.
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. J. W. McKean,
Mrs. Daniel MuIIin, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, Mrs. Frederick R. Tay
lor, Mrs. David Ledingham, Mrs. Fred
erick W. Daniel, Mrs. W. A. Fisher,
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Laurence 
MacLarcn, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. Geo. 

i Blizard, Mrs. H. C. Paterson, Miss 
! Frances Tlbblts, Miss Bessie Dawson, 
i Miss Viola McAvlty, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Carruthers, Kingston, Ont.,
Miss Hortense Maher, Mrs. Chadwick,
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret 
Tilley, Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss Fran- 
ces Kerr, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Grace Skinner, Miss Sara Hare, Miss 
Géorgie Patton, Miss Grace Robertson,
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Bauld,
Halifax, Miss Alice Falrweather, Miss 
Mary Blisard, Mr. S. Jones, Mr. Leslie 
Jones, Mr. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. Fred
erick T. Short Mr. Don Skinner, Mr.

@w\ ■■■
8,!
m

$7.85-
See window.El r1

London HouseHEE KING’S HEAD F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
a num-

Phillp Oland, Mr. Eric Barber, Major 
Latter, Mr. Atwood Bridges and Mr. 
Douglas McKean.

FINDS WIFE DEAD 
IN YARMOUTH HOME

YARMOUTH, Jan. J7—A sud
den death occurred here Sat

urday when Mrs. Arthur Sims 
passed away. She had been suffer
ing from an affection of the heart»
She retired Friday evening as 
usual, but Saturday morning when 
she did not rise at her accustomed ^ 
hour, Mr. Sims went to her room w 
and was horrified to find that she 
had died, apparently in her sleep. 
Mrs. Sims was 60 years of age 
and, besides her husband, she is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Maxwell Hamilton, Yarmouth, and 
Misses Helen and Gladys, in Lynn, 
Mass., and one son, Winston, in 
Massachusetts.

PASTOR IN FAVOR OF 
COMMUNITY PURSE

Hairdressers Seek
Escorts For Dance

CUS-

Helen Keller To
Hear President

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — Heton 
Keller, famous deaf, dumb and blind 
woman, will call on President Coolidge 
by appointment and expects to “listen” 
to what he says by placing her fingers 
on toe President’s lips.

Miss Keller came to Washington 
accompanied by her teacher, Mrs. 
Anne Sullivan Macy. She is touring 
the country in an endeavor to raise 
$2,000,000 for the American Founda
tion for the Blind of which President 
Coolidge is honorary president. Miss 
Keller and Mrs. Macy also will be re
ceived by Mrs. Coolidge, who was a 
teacher in a school for the deaf and 
dumb.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, of Ottawa, 
accompanied by Mrs. McKeown, and 
Mrs. John Dodd, of Montreal, erriv- •5

BISHOP LEBLANC
Speaking on the Gospel of the day, 

the changing of water Into wine, His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, In the Ca
thedral yesterday, made reference to 
marriage. He said our Lord had bless
ed the marriage at Cana and it were 
well If all who contemplated marriage 
would have Him at the ceremony. He 
also spoke on home affairs and mat
ters that tended to make unions un
happy. Among these was the lack of 
children In the home and he counselled 
those whose marriage was not blessed 
with a family to adopt a little 
their own.

Another cause of dissension was 
jealousy, and he said this could be 
avoided by both living such lives that 
there coùld be no cause for suspicion 
on the part of either. Bad children 
also were a cause of unhappiness In 
families, a source of worry to father 
and mother. Good example by the 
parents and constant prayer for their 
offspring were advised to meet this con
dition.

These were the days of clubs, said 
His Lordship, but toe right place for 
a man after his day away at work in 
store or office or wherever, was at 
home with his wife and children.

Mrs. Vernon Johnson, Woodward's 
Cove, Grand Manan, arrived ln tihe 
city on Saturday for a few week’s 
visit with her daughter here, Mre. 
S. H. Bishop, St. James street.

Miss Elisabeth Hoey, R. N, who had 
been spending two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hoey, at St Mar
tins, has returned to resume her duties 
as instructress in St. Barnabas Hos
pital, Portland, Me.

Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, 
arrived In Montreal Tuesday and Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. E. 
Rawlings, Stanley street.

The Mieses Wlnnifred and Helen 
Everett, of Fredericton, were lately 
the guests of Mrs. C. S. Everett, of 
St. Andrews.

“LOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG" WAS

GENEVA, Jen. 16.—With a copy of 
Love’s Old Sweet Song” on the music 

stand and a violin lying beside his dead 
body, Pastor George Schmidt waa 
found dead, the body of his wife being 
also lifeless by the fireplace. The pas
tor was 91 and his wife 80. It was pre
sumed that during his playing the song 
he had fallen dead and the shock kill
ed his wife

MONCTON, Jan. 17—The closing 
session of the Canadian Girls In Train
ing conference for Westmorland, Albert 
and Kent counties, was held in the 
First Baptist church this afternoon 
with a large attendance. Miss Marion 
Hutton, of this city, was elected presi
dent. Miss Allison, national girls’ 
work secretary of the United Church 
of Canada, gave an address. Miss 
Audrey Ford, of Sackville, was elect
ed secretary.

Sessions were held on Saturday 
morning and afternoon. The confer
ence supper was held Saturday evening 
with Miss Hutton presiding. Several 
toasts were given, those taking part in 
the program being Miss Margaret Par
ker, Mrs. M. S. Richardson, Miss Jessie 
Anderson, Miss Alice Condon, of Monc
ton; Miss Ems Mugridgc, Shedlac; 
Doris MacDonald, Sackville; Miss Alli
son, Rev. Dr. Huntley, H. G. Pope, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and 
Philip Drader, Moncton.

one as

WOMAN ISN’T ANASTASIA.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 17-Grand 

Duchess Olga, daughter of the Dow- 
aged Empress Marie Feodorovna, of 
Russia, has returned from Germany 
declaring there is no truth ln the re
port that Frau Von Tschlkowsky, re
cently discovered ln a Berlin sanitar
ium, is really Grand Duchess Anas
tasia, daughter of the late Csar Nich
olas.

U. S. MARRIAGE LAW SOUGHT.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17-A con

stitutional amendment to permit con
gress to enact a marriage and divorce 
law Is being sought by officers of the 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs.

AHMECK CAMP HAS 
SIXTEEN MEMBERSLONG TIME TO ATTAIN.

The annual meeting of Ahmeck 
camp of Trail Rangers of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church last night 
one of the most interesting sessions that 
group has held this fall. It 
ported there were 16 members ln good 
standing. The boys decided to under
take the remodelling and decorating of 
the boys’ class room of the church. 
Donald Maher, assistant mentor, pre
sided at the meeting and the officers 
elected were as follows : Past chief 
ranger, Leslie Hamm; chief ranger, 
George Day ; sub-chief, Harry Lanyon ; 
tally, Millldge Martin; assistant tally, 
Gerald Matthews; cache, Gordon 
Sprague; assistant cache, Frank Per
kins; guard, Arthur Parks; mentor, R. 
H. Parsons; assistant mentor, Donald 
Maher. Following the business meet
ing, games were played and music was 
also enjoyed.

Don’t Cough
Your Head Off 

Don’t Cough
All Night Long

Mrs. Thoe. Gilbert, Welland, Ont- 
wntea * ‘ Some time ago I took % 
very severe eold, and it settled on 
mv kings.

I coughed day and night, and had 
such severe pains, in my chest I 
eould hardly bear them, but finally 
I sent and got a bottle of

was

was re-
FRENCH LOSSES IN MOROCCO 
PARIS, Jam. 16.—It la announced 

Usât the war ln Morocco against the 
Rifts has cost France 11,000 casual
ties, Including 2,640 killed, 7 653 
wounded, end 1,340 missing.

er

a
Rev. James Dunlop ln his sermon 

in Central Baptist church, last night, 
declared his belief that the solution ot 
the social problems In Saint John, 
which, he said, had been made mani
fest in the orgies of New Year’s Eve, 
rested In the hands of the churches. 
The solution, be believed, would be 
found if the men and women of the 
churches would say emphatically “toe 
thing shall not be’’ and if they would 
withdraw all financial aid and ostracise 
anything which countenanced such 
evils.

Rev. Mr. Tedford, In his evening ser- 
at the Tabernacle Baptist church, 

said that the responsibility fell upon 
“*m_as a minister and upon the people 
of Saint John to lift up the voice 
against the Iniquity about. From all 
reports there was more liquor about 
at ti\p New Year than ever before.

From all reports Hon. Mr. Tilley 
seeking to break down the prohi

bitory law In the public conscience, tbe 
- taw which he had pledged himself to ,

W. A. OF WESTFIELD 
TO AID MEMORIAL

WESTFIELD, Jan. 18—The Janu- ’ 
ary business and devotional meeting ol 
the W. A. was held Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Stephen Moore, Grand 
Bay, with the president, Mrs. A. J. 
Pats tone, In the chair. There was a 
good attendance and reports of officers 
were satisfactory. The president read 
a grateful letter of thanks from Mrs. 
Ellis at the Onion Lake School for a 
Christmas bale from the branch.

The branch decided to contribute to
wards the memorial for Mrs. George 
F, Smith.

CuticuraTalcum
•\ Is Soothing

For Baby’s Skin
RELIEVES COUGHS 
Takeateaapoonfiilof "Vase- 
tine" Jelly. Stops the tickle. 
Soothes irritation. Helps 
nature heal. Tasteless, 
odorless. Will no tup set y ou. 
Chesebrough Mfg. Company

CCocioilditcd)
M20 Çhsbot Ave. / - Montreal

:Vaseline

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

Pine
Syrup

After I had taken a couple of 
doses 7. found that my cough wae r»> 
lieved and the pains were all gon«k 

Two new members have been en- and by the time I had finished takf 
rolled. inpr the whole bottle I waa completely

It was decided that on Jan..28 the rid of my trouble, 
meeting be especially set aside as n Now, I will never be without % 
forward movement meeting and that a bottle of 'Dr. Wood’s’ in my home.”
ï:X"be a,ked to speak at | wbu™ ^

mon
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/?eg/ Estate |elp Wanted** For Sale »» Board«« Rooms\
S

«
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FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND BRITISH HEJD1 
SUGGESTED FOR

M M D IIII
i Richest Duket\-K6LMOST BETOND BELIEF are the 

result» obtained from ads. In the ‘Tor 
Sale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads. will wbrk wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—S^ur burner Perfection oil 
stove, with oven, heat Indicator, hot 

sheJf. Perfect condition. For quick sale, 
$15.—Apply Costnan, 245 Rockland road.

” i ' | ■ i-i9

FOR SALE—Wo eaay chairs, sewing 
machine, one 50 lb; scale, one silent

FOR SALE—Gar hard Helntstnan piano, 
flrst class condition.—Phone M. 4625.

- • i i ' V—20

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column."

WVS.O MTV i

jmmtiÊMmLOST—On Saturday night, a ten dollar 
bill on Stanley street or Haymarket 

If found please return 31 Stanley 
street or telephone Main 1763-31.

1—18

|l|

w
SB*

m iff» I
ï

mmxliOST—Will person seen picking up 
tidy's handbag containing $10 bill, on 

Car. line, foot King street, 
to Times Office. Reward.

•rift 5$

i*a‘.ft Iplease return 
1—18 Sydney Baker, 45, Deaf, is 

Cut in Two by Shunt
ing Engine.

iLr * ALOST—Sunday, lady's 
H Duke, Oermain and Queen street».— 

Mr*. Kenneth A. Wilson, 178 Duke

LOST—Vicinity Dock, Union /nd Wat- 
erloo, glasses, tortoise shell rims, in 

'brq$m leather caf% Finder please re
turn . to 173 Waterloo street.

wrist watch via

/'i:

McKçnna Points Out Discus
sion on Confederation Un

der Imperial Chairman.

» mm•hi ■
Switchman Trie* to Save Hint 

But Too Late to Avert 
Tragedy

■IALE—One kitchen, range. First 
shape.—Phone M. 356-H„ -

if. 1—30

iFOR S 
class *3Sr1—19

ikXeQ$T—tTrom 70 Leinster street to 
Cathedral, gold Waltham watch with 

r strap. Reward if returned to 
Keefe, Phone Main 1380. 1—19

LOST—From 20 Sand Cove road, sled, 
on Saturday afternoon, and would 

finder please return and save further 
trouble. 1—20

•FOR SALE—Perfection > 8 burner oil 
stove, with oven-—Apply 60 Peters.

1—19

Ve. *
ms OTTAWA CLUB HEARS 

CASE PRESENTED
\ •

MONCTON, Jan. 17—Sydney Baker, 
45, candy-maker in Bidens, Limited, 
here, a native of Amherst, was cut to 
Pieces in the Canadian National Rail
way yard at 5.20 this afternoon when 
he was run oyer by a shunter. Baker, 
who was stone deaf, was walking 
through the yard at the time, pre
sumably being on the way to Bidens’ 
factory. The wheels of a box car 
passed over the man’s body cutting 
him in two.

FAILS TO REACH HIM,
Switchman M. Bourgeois, seeing the 

man’s peril, attempted to reach him 
in time to avert the catastrophe -but 
failed by a few seconds.

Mr. Baker was married and his 
widow resides at Fenwick, N. S. He 
had been employed with Bidens here 
since May, last, having previously 
worked in the United States for five 
years and also in Amherst.

An inquest will be held tomorrow.

FOR SALE—McClary large gas range, 
In first class condition. Price 186.— 

Phone 1759-11.

z

1—19
VFOR SALE—Coal stove. Price *6.—124 

Duke street. l__19 Baron Byng, Premier King, 
Sir Robt Borden Among 

Those Attending.
Where All Eyes Reach 

Your Message!

IX>8T—Two email flat .keys tied with I 
-pink tape. Finder communicate Main 
«35-11 ~ ................ . • * 1—20

LOST—Gold cuff link. Initialled "8." 
Please leave at Times Office.

MALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FORSALE-TWO family house, Kln| St.
new two-family houses’, Orange*0 and 
Queen', moderate prices; two family, 
Queen Square; good two family, "Went
worth, baths, lights, $8,800: two. family. 
Union, with extra lot, $6,500; three fam
ily and store. North End, $4,200; one 
family, North End. $700. Many others,- 
all locations. Easy terms.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street 1—19

1—19
Duke of Norfolk, 17, Britain’s 

richest noble, It preparing to visit 
the U. S. to see the eights. He 
outranks all other non-royal dukes 
of . England.

- QTTAWA, Jan. I 7—An audi
ence which included the Gov

ernor-General, Premier King, 
Sir Robert Borden and 
her of members of the commons 
and the senate, heard James D. 
McKenna, President of the Jlew 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
of Saint John, state the facts con
cerning the Maritime Provinces 
in an address before the Canadi
an Club here Saturday, 
speaker suggested that, if a 
royal commission be formed to 
inquire into the question of the 
Maritime case as foreshadowed 
in the Speçh from the Throne, 
since the discussions which led 
to Confederation were held un
der Imperial chairmanship, this 
committee should be presided 
over by an eminent British jurist.

Mr. McKenna expressed confidence 
In the future of the Maritimes and said 
the men who have been striving to get 
Canada to ship her goods more through 
Canadian ports were encouraged by 
the assurances given by Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, during a conference 
a" week ago, that he would lise his or
ganization in endeavors to divert Cana
dian trade .through Canadian ports. 
This they considered a definite step in 
advance.

THORNTON CONFERENCE.

tgTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."
» I

Got a car, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or 
ing to hire help?

a num- with regard to providing tonnage for 
Canadian ports -were very encourag
ing.”

CANADIAN PORTS FAVORED.
Mr. McKenna explained that a year 

ago the people of. the Maritimes started 
out to ascertain just what the Canadian 
people thought about using our own 
ports, not Saint John and Halifax only, 
but Montreal, Quebec and Vancouver. 
He was glad to state that they had 
found an unanimity of public opinion 
in favor of the greater use of these har
bors from all parts of Canada.

“The entire press of Canada without 
regard to party affiliations have sup
ported us and this, support is growing,” 
he said. He continued that the United 
Farmers of Alberta had passed 
lutlon recommending the use of Cana
dian ports.

“I-see this morning that the United 
Farmers of * Manitoba are supporting 
us,” and he added, amid laughter, “I 
think it’is a good thing to have the 
support of the Progressives at this 
time.”

WANTED—Life agent. Salary and 
" commission.—Apply ‘‘Insurance,” Box 

185, 'city. 1—19 tractive Investment.
Terms.—Phone 1494.

FOR SALE—New two family 
freehold lot 40 x 125. Central. V

An Ideal borne.
1—25

fay-house, 
ery at-

Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won’t hefo. 
Tacking up a sign won’t do it You’ve got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

FOR SALE—-Small self-contained brick 
---------------------- house, freehold, hot water heating.—
WANTED ?Cr^rn^feMa,*°987-^nSFEMALE HELP

Classified Want AdALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks rend the “Female 

Help Wanted Column/'
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE The

IMPERIAL DEBATERS 
DEFEAT DALHOUSIE

FOR SALE—That desirable residence, 
20 Horsfield street, formerly occupied 

by Hugh H.‘ McLean, Jr., bright and 
sunny, hardwood floors, gas and elec
trics. hot water heating.—Apply Wel
don & McLean, 60 Princess street.

Columns of TheWANTED-^-ExperlenCèd saleslady, sell
ing ladles’ necessities. Must be 

hustler. Liberal commission to right 
party.—Bçx Z 20, Times. 1—19 Tl M ES - STAR

rAifrTED—Day girl. Apply Peter’s, 9 
Charlotte street. 1—21

W i-1—29 Once there—watch the quick results!
FOR SALE—Two Lots, 40x150 and self- 

contained house, 452 Douglas 
latest improvements. For

Win Second Contest in Week— 
Argue Dominion( Support 

of Protocol

WANTED—Dining room girl. 
Cafe. 88 Germain.

Aldine
1—19 , immédiate

sale will sell exceptionally low price. 
Further Information apply J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, 42 Princess street City.

1—25

a reso-
S Wanted—Kitchen 

torla Hotel. FLATS TO LET Medical Specialist*woman. Apply Vic- 
1—19

TO LET—Central heated six room flat, 
$50.—Phone M. 4278 for appointment.

1—7—tf. WANT AD. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and

Ells fijîéwSüS
COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted Into apartments or three 
Bats. Easy terms.—Phone 5579.11.

II—14—tf..

HALIFAX, Jan. 17—By an unani
mous vote of the three judges, the 
world touring Imperial Collegiate de
bating team defeated the Dalhousie 

„„ University debating team here last
DUTY TO PRESENT CLAIMS. night, arguing affirmatively an the
With respect to the proposed inquiry thC Ge/V“

by a royal commission into the Mari- Great Britabi ^nfl °»
time rav ht- it fh. i- Ureat Britain an^ the Dominions.”w™e sSedV’woufd be” theTn^T ££ IT*!” 1 ‘ÎT

the people of those provinces to pre- 7
Iggr«s^ya^p"smier0Ugh,y “h" “ ^ ** °* th^Iot'lc^Æ

.'.îfcSfa ."■« “• IXwu„,%Xhe..“5m W
provinces by the sea had given more earlier in the week P
than they had received from ConfedeM The English team last night was

As'an example, the Maritime share I î? E Motion mesMen^oi
of construction Oxford’ Union, and T, P. MacDonald!
aLmm^to M7ff^1nmyS anl.C‘!.nali Edinburgh tjniversity. The Dalhousie 
amounted to $370,000,000, wfiéreai of team was composed of H. A. Davld- 
this amount only $131,000,000 had been son, Annapolis; W. J. McCurdy and

PTTf.ï He George E. Farquhar, Halifax. The
that, even if it cost a little more, Cana- judges were Mr. Justice Chishlom, Hon. 
dianports shonld be used in preference j. A. Walker, Minister of Natural Re- 
to the United States ports. sources, and Mayor Kenny.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1^51—191$ RATESWANTED—Girl between 16 and 20 fto 
«re for children and assist in house 

work. Good home In suburbs with pri
vate .family. Address Box Z 24, Times. 
_______________  1—25

WANTED—Girl for house work colored 
or white, 713 Main street, ring flrst 

°*»-;________ •_________________ ____1—20
WAJJTTED—Young girl tor nurse maid. 

Apply Mrs. McLean, 64 Coburg.
1—18—t.f.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

4PPly C. F, inches. 7—29—tf.
Nickel Plating

TO LET—Furnished apartment, lights, 
electric stove and hot water heating. 

—88 Wellington row.FOR SALE—GENERAL 1—25 2c Per Word Per Day 
Timee-StarAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Tubular skates and boots, 

size 5.—Main 3412. i_20 Piaao MovingAPARTMENT. 66 Coburg street, 'now 
occupied by Dr. E. W: Lunney. 7 

rooms and batlt hot water heated.— 
Tel. M. 417. 1—25

FOR SALE—-Muskrat coat, raccoon col
lar and cuffs. A1 condition. Price $50. 

—Phone Main 1804.
country and général cartage. Reasonable rate.—Phono Maln 442L^L 1 
Stackhouse.

1—d0 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele* 
graph-journal

• •. .,
NOTE: Advertiser* are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

FOR SALE—Boy’s skating boots, size 6, 
with skates attached. Cheap. Phone 

4775.________________________> 1—19

FOR SALE—Man's N. B. raccoon coat. 
Good condition.—Phone Main 3036-3L___ ____ r—i9

WANTED—Young girl to help around 
house:—164 -3t. James street. 1—19

“When,WpjSta/ted that conference in 
the forenoon grain experts who met us 
were telling us that it was impossible 
to divert the Canadian trade which now 
passes through United States ports,” 
said Mr. McKenna, “soithet.it would 
flow through Canadian ports. But 
when we came back in the afternoon 
they were offering us suggestions as to 
how it could be done. We had at one 
time been referring to Sir Henry 
Thornton as a menace to Confederation, 
but as a result of assurances he gave 
us we left the conference with an en
tirely different view. The assurance

BUILDINGS TO LET
TOLET-War^oua® with railway sid- 

ing, foot of Clarence, . now occupied 
by Barrett Company; elevator, 6,000
feet floor space, concrète basement__ J.
Harvey Brown. 1—23

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeomen. 28 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
______ 3~6—1936

PIANO and Furniture moylnîh—A E. 
MMcInemey. 73 Si Patrick street TeL

WANTED—By Jan. 29.
Highest wages paid, 

-qwrsd—Box L 9. Times.

general maid. 
References re- 

1—19—
WANTED—Capable general maid with 

references—Mrs. David Colgan, 65 
Parks street, Phone 4312. 1—20

■

WANTED—GENERAL OFFICES TO LET
AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 

hooked mats, antique china, furni
ture. etc., for spot cash. Goods purch- 
ased from any part of Maritime Prov
inces. Writs, giving full information, to 
Box K 84, Telegraph-Journal. 1—25

DOUGLAS FRITZ, tuition, high school 
ÏÏb3.*e.t.B"..Mornlnff Masses. AU grades. 

—M. 2685-21. • 1—19

1 WANTED—Experienced girl. Mrs. F. 
S. Du Puy, 70 Leinster.

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from * Mav 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron. 2—12

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 
standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. . 1—s—t.f.’ !

Plumbing1—19
Vpply 25 

1—21
WANTED—A general maid. 

Alexandra street.
ARTHUR DOYLE, 

ing, 18 Exmouth
Plumbing and Heat- 
street. 2—5

ENTITLED TO PROTECTION.
The port workers and railway em

ployes were just as much entitled'-fc> 
protection as were the workers in cot
ton mills and automobile factories. The 
way to protect the port workers was 
by provision that would ensure the 
grain and other exports and imports 
coming through these ports instead of 
the ones of a foreign country.

PROSPERITY RULES 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

1* RoofingAGENTS WANTED
countant. Phone M. 2246. 7-i-t.f. *

STORES TO LET

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
«.s^Awnts Wanted Column.” They

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repair* 
Telephone* luT™'’ ™ Unl°“WANTED—Large store or locaUty for 

manufacturing purposes. Cement floor 
preferred. State particulars to Box Z 
100, Times. i^_i9

SEWING, cheap and pretty, school and 
play clothes trade from discarded 

skirts, coats and dresses.—Phone West
1—19

AUCTIONS
A SALES AGENT each for /Carieton, 

York and B*lnt John Counties. Also 
other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par- 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

Wanted^TO^LET—Shop, 264 City Road, 1__20

VuRNISHED ROOMS TO LET
ESTATE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 16 
Prince Edward street 
on Wednesday morp- 
ing, January 20th com

mencing at 10 o’clock, contents of 5 
rooms, consisting in part: No. 13 
Sijver Moon Feeder, Glenwood Range, 
Kitcheq Utensils, Dining Room Furni
ture, Dishes, etc., also Parlor and Bed
room Furnishings.

WANTED—We buy, sell, rent, exchange 
and rewind all kinds of electric mo

tors.—Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte 
street. , i__$o

First Surplus in Six Years 
Claimed ; Will Welcome Good 

Immigrants

titulars
Out ns TO LET—Clean, heated rooms. Cheap. 

Oermadn^streetf aJcommodatlo^- T_10

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 152 Duke 
________ 1—20

78.
SITUATIONS WANTED SOME DO NOT WANT 

DELIVERY ROUTE
WANTED-v-By May'1st, central modern 

sunny house or flat, 3 bedrooms, gar
age.—Reply P. O. Box 1888. St. John.

1—22

Auto Repairing0*TK CENT PER WORD will place your AUCTIONS
HALIFAX, Jan. 17—Sir John Gros- 

hie, Minister of Finance in the New- 
foundland Government, arrived hereto* 
day on board the White Star liner 
Megantic from Liverpool and will leave 
for h°me tomorrow morning.

Sir John completed negotiations fos 
two loans while in England, one for 
$4,000,000 and another for $2,500,000. 
He expressed great satisfaction in the 
financial condition of the ancient col
ony, where the Government was facet] 
with a surplus at the end of the last 
fiscal year for the first time since 1020. 
He believed the era of prosperity would 
continue.

Sir John expressed himself as abso
lutely opposed to public ownership of 
railroads and other commercial enter
prises. He said Newfoundland would 
welcome good immigrants, English and 
Scotch, who would not be afraid of hard 
work, and prophesied a great influx of 
tourists during 1926. Accompanying 
Sir John were his daughter, Miss Dolly 
Crosbie, and Cyril J. Cahill, member of 
Parliament for Harbor Main.

►—. ESTATE SALE
I There will be sold 

llrfYTTrV at public auction at 
IV v * Id) Chubb’s Corner, in the 

City of Saint John, on 
” Saturday the 28rd day 

U . of January next, at the
hour of twelve o’clock, 

noon, a portion of the southwestern 
half part of lot number 88 in the' 
Parish of Lancaster in the , City and ! 
County of Saint John containing sixty j 
acres more or less with residence and ! 
barn thereon at present occupied by 
Miss Fair.

Dated this 5th day of January A. D., 
1926.

TO LET—Large front 
room, 76 Sydney street.

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg.

WANTED—Tables, chairs and kitchen 
ware and all household articles.— 

Telephone M. 2251-21 or M: 8604.

sunny heated 
1—25

WANTED—Position as companion or as
sistant housekeeper. Good references. 

Box L 3, Times. j 19

WANTED—By man, any kind of office 
work or work In machine shop.—Phone 

W. 540-31. 1 19

rooms, heated. 91 
1—25 Graduate Chircfpodirt1—50

Matter of Rural Mail Service at 
Ferry’s Point and Vicinity 

Diecussed

HOUSES TO LET TstreetT—FUrnl,he<1 rooms- 85 Paddock

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
running water.—36 Horsfield. 1 25

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls. 
Arch Troubles a specialty__ 'Phone m!

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
TO LETT—Large building, suitable for 

boarding or rooming house, 84 Princess 
sereet. Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

SITUATIONS VACANT ESTATE SALE 
W. C RothweU Manu

facturer’s Agent 
Combination Filing 

Cabinet and Bookcase, 
Chairs, Incubators, 

Combination Way BiH 
Holder, Propellers,

• Engine Parts, etc.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Trustee to 
sell the assets of the above mentioned 
Estate consisting in part: Wire Fenc
ing, Tins Separator Oil, Incubators, 
Brooders, Platform Scale, Engine Parts, 
Propellers, Brass Fire Extinguishers, 
etc., on Tuesday morning, January 
19th, commencing at 10.30 o’clock at 
rooms of Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, 145 Prince Wm. St 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Attention i
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, letc, foe out 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street. 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F, I» POTTS, Auctioneer..

tt•j? SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont

1—26
TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 

rooms warm. Reasonable.—22 Char
les street. i—.^g

Considerable discussion is taking 
place among the residents of Perry's 
Point and vicinity over the establish
ment of a rural free delivery route in 
their locality. A considerable number 
of the ratepayers are said to. be op
posed to the innovation. ,

One resident stating the case for 
those against the project, said that 
there’ were 28 families getting mail from 
the Perry’s Point post office. Of these 
eight were in favor of the delivery route 
being established while 20 wanted the 
office retained.

The chief reasons for this stand, hr 
said, were that the rural delivery would 
give only three mails a week while the 
office has a mail each day ; also that 
several of the subscribers, who live on 
side roads, would have their boxes half 
a mile or more from their houses. 
These boxes, he said, are not provided 
with locks and the mail would be at 
the mercy of any one who came along.

He further alleged that only eight 
subscribers had been found l'or the 
route, whereas 16 were required, and 
that the eight extra families necessary 
to make up the quota had been trans
ferred from the Kingston Cfeek route. 
It is said the conflicting claims are to 
be laid before the postal officials.

Men’s ClothingTO RENT—Modern two family nouse.
591-92 Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house -7 rooms 
ment, modern conveniences, good com
munity. $30.00 per month. Immediate 
poaseeelon. Thle very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain:
owner having left city__ Apply
Chamberlain, City Hall. 1895

___________________________ _________________GOOD warm well made overcoats at
TO LET—Furnished room 52 50 *175 : „,prl<?"„to *“it the times.—W. J. Hig- 

Unlon. m' *2'60' - 188 So»* Co.. Custom and Ready-to-weir
— ________________________________1—19 clothing, 182 Union street.

and base
nt

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 67 Orange street

housekeeping Mattresses and Upholsteringto City 
3—10—tfGREAT BARGAINS in uied cars can 

he found to this column. Every prae-
srasreris^it1^*you

REBECCA DAVIDSON, 
MARY E. G. WOODS, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Executors estate Thomas M. David
son, deceased.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOARDERS WANTED CASSIDY & KAIN. 2654 W aterloo 
street, Main 8564. Manufacturera of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned apd recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made; Cushions any size or shape. Ud- 
nolstering.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
ROOM, with or without board. 45 

Harrison street.TO LET—Modern four room flat, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St. 

James.
FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, 1924 

body, 1925 chassis; driven 8 thousand 
miles. Reason for selling owner buying 
larger car.—Apply Times Office Box L 
$*. 1—20

^9£M,,and boar<>. heated, private.—W. 
850-11.________________  1—19

WANTED — Table boarders. Princess

1—19

1-23FLATS TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. —Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

‘ faOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
treed eera which we sell at what they

KatiSSFs
2—1TO RENT—From February first, small

—P°J^,ortable flat- with lights__ Apply
228 Brittain street, Phone M. 3430-11.

1—24
ESTATE SALE

Shoemaking equip
ment, one leather press, 
singer sewing machine, 
rubber heels, Silver 
Moon Feeder, tools, 
etc.,

BY AUCTION
At store No. 18 Prince Edward St. 

on Wednesday, January 20th at 12 
o’clock, noon.

U. S. COAL CONTROL ASKED.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 17- 

A resolution proposing that President 
Coolidge seize and control the anthra
cite mines for the duration of the strike 
was introduced Saturday by Senator 
Copeland. Democrat, New York, after 
action on his proposal that the Presi
dent be merely requested to act, had 
been blocked by opposition from both 
s!T5s of the chamber.

Denies He Caused
N. B. Girl’s Death

:
Marriage LicensesTO LET—Windsor Terrace. Rockland 

road, flat, 7 rooms, bath, electrics.— 
Phone 1847-31. 1—25

p

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Mato St. r BANGOR, Me., Jan. 17—Dr. Charles 

D. Edmunds, wealthy Bangor physi
cian, who has been on trial since Tues
day, on an indictment for muruer by 
causing the death of Miss Anna Vivian 
Stairs, 20, of South Watervllle, N. B., 
by an illegal operation on Jan. 14, 1925, 
made a general denial of the charges 
Saturday afternoon. The defence rest- 
el at adjournment, and it Is now ex- 
Iecled that the <nse will reach the jury 
Monday.

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 84 Bentley 
street. Present tenant leaving city. 

—M. 1048-31. l__2o
tf.

Use the Want Ad. Way
TO LET—Five rooms, 

mediate possession, 
street.—J. McKee.

lights, bath;
195 Carmarthen 

1—20

lm- Use the, Want Ad. Way
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

MUTT AND JEFF-DOESN’T MUTT THINK OF T^E CRAZIEST IDEAS? - •—By “BUD” FISHER
MNbCAbY

1 FINAL Nflltce 041 V$ THAT
W*«dtTA PAY ouft ftewT 
YSM4M4T oft &«r out! 
AUbUNAk* MATT®** 
UMKA X AIN’T TMTTtt / 
Food roetHRee daY*:/ 

t XV «ONMA-TAlec OM« /
hL__ T>est>ettAte /

MA6«A, YOU’LL. Hwe TO 
THROUe us OUT AS 

vwe’fte BRoke*. t don’t 
CARC ABOUT MVS6LF 
But «T uwll Br«ak. , 
Jeff’s Heart tp 
W6 HAV6 TO
n$*c: --

AIN'T THAT JUST A
VUOIWANÎ ltd WOULD /■
HAve PRopeSeDTo 
YOU LONG AGO -/MR. MvTT, 2fX 
ONO< He’S TOO 1/ THINK Tovj \
Bashful ’. He o5ïî!rlN!f^
iDOLi2.es You^y ®oJr%oo^T i

^—1,---------- ----- FoR&er ABOUT J
- U l that Back /

' V R«NTi/g-

IT'S A DeuCATC SUBJECT 
AND I’D GAWeR NOT ^ 
SP6AK ABOUT IT BUT /
AI8YT YOU NOTlCeD /

that Jeer’s mgad 
wee HecLS in , ,

\Leue wrm You} /[ HoncsT;

7 BYtho u/AYl 
could You loam \ 
J6FF A DOLLAR J 
until tomorrow:J 

<. AHcnv'.

But mutt, wHeee'D 
YOu got TWe Dollar. 
You Re Blowing 
in FoR Ham and 

icees tdmight.' 
>bu we Re 
BRoke this 

I morning'.

Near Death When
Hurled Over Shaft

^You'll Find
' OUT SOOM 

ENOUGH 
wtierae x . 
got it; /

DON’T / 
WORRY!J

Hew _
coMef CHARLESTON, N. C., Jan. 17- 

The Mayor of Charleston will attend 
the National Charleston championship 
contest at Chicago Feb. 18.

MOÏ (A
Jan.

Richardson, Squire street, an employe 
of the Wry-Standard factory, Middle 
Sackville, had a narrow escape from 
death on Thursday. He was adjust
ing a belt on the main shaft when the 
cuff of his sweater was caught, and he 
was drawn around the shaft several 

I times before the mahinery could be 
stopped. All the clothing was strip
ped from his body and his chest 
bruised. He is reported to be recover
ing satisfatoriiy.

SACKVILLE, 17—Williamti) /ccrtaincY. 
c-2 I AND JGFF 
-T\ L0U61 Me!

—. .’ OH. DC Aft : 1 
2*1 el Hew my 
1 /nyf \ He art

V pvuTT«a$.

i

É “HNa à 
AN» i 

eG6S 5
GAINED 10 POUNDS 

IN 22 DAYS
CHANcel

■ c?v3a■

r: r-ST *1 'y /A That’s going some — but skinny 
men, women and children just can’t 
help putting on good healthy flesh 
when they take McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets.

Chock full of vitamines—the kind 
that are extracted from the livers of 

LONDON, Jan. 16—The Hiimorton the cod—the kind that are a real help 
radio station near Rugby, the most to frail, rundown, anaemic, skinny 
powerful in the world, has begun its men and women.
work. It is owned and controlled by Try these sugar coated tasteless 
the Post Office and has cost $2,500,000. tablets for 80 day?—if they don’t help 
It lias direct communication with all greatly get your money back, 
parts of the world. The call sign is One woman gained ten pounds In 
GBR, the power is 1,000 kilowatts and twenty-two days. Sixty tablet?, sixty 
the wave length to be used is in the cents. Ask Wassons two stores, Rosa 
neighborhood of 18,000 met»—l Drug Co* Wat Hawker & Son.

L-i

1
I

%
MOST POWERFUL RADIO.
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JUICES MIXED 
US EL STREET 
0 PE KS TROUT

Southern Railway opened a point or 
more higher, while abort covering 
counted for an Initial gain of two 
points In Hudson Motors. Marland 
OH reacted a point

STRONGER IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—The stronger 

tone that developed Saturday on the 
local market was more pronounced 
when trading resumed this morning, 
several leaders registering substantial 
advances. Brasilian and Canadian 
Car preferred led in activity and both 

stronger, the former rising 8-8 
to 828-8, and the latter 11-2 to 
88 1-2. Car Common was also strong 
at 42, up one. Other leaders to re
ceive attention in the early trading 
were Consolidate Smelters, up 1-2 to 
1871 Steel of Can. unhanged at 961-2; 
St. Lawrence Flour up one to 48; Price 
Bros., unchanged at 60; National Brew
eries unchanged at 661-2; Ogilvie 
Flour, off two at 188.

Curreht Events GOSSIP ABOUTI 
PRIE RECALLS 
UITI KING TILE

ac-
SHE WONT RIDE IN AN AUTOMOBILE 1

Crude oil production So. California 
week ended Jan. 16, averaged 866,000 
barrels dally, decline 8,00 barrel! daily 
from preceding week.

Department of Agriculture estimates 
crop In 1886-36 season four 

billion bushels.
Twenty Industrials 165.88. up .18; 80 

rails 109-75, off .10.

!

1

IBrokers Opinions Disappeared in August, 1923 
—Discovered Walking in 

Sherbrooke Street

were ..nîîE^'r YORK, Jan. 18—Hornblower— 
There Is nothing In the situation that 

calls for anything more than a seasonal 
reactionary period."

HUTTON—"With the public and 
banking quarters which might find a 
continuation of the bull market without 
interrupting a useful state, rests the 
Immediate future of the market."

Fenner and Beane—"The tendency at 
the moment Is to sell on rallies." 
*v,T0M®.y.and Kl1*—"It looks as though 

rît *• running Into a selling move
ment that may go considerably further."

Gain in Gearing House Re
serves Causes Buying in 

Speculative Issues

STRONGER TONE IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

Several Leading Stock Issues 
Register Substantial 

x Advances

Edward VII. Fell in Love 
With Alexandra on Seeing 

Her Picture b Amnesia Victim; Was Hurt 4 
in Railway Crash Three 

Years Ago
TAX ON BETTING IS 

TALKED IN ENGLAND
M

NEW YORK MARKET. fl|ONTREAL, Jan. 17—Losi' 
since August 1923, with the 

sole clue furnished in March 
1924 when his abandoned mo
tor car was fished from the La- 
chine Canal, Leslie Grant has 
been found, a victim of amnesia, 
but taking what was his-favorite _ 
t#dk along Sherbrook street to 
Montreal West.

The circumstances of the find
ing were dramatic. On Wed
nesday night Grant was seen by 
a friend of the family taking 
stroll along that thoroughfare 
and the latter immediately in
formed Alec Grant, a brother. 
On Thursday night, Alec Grant 
combed the Notre Dame de 
Grace highway for an hour and 
a half and then came face to 
face with his missing brother.

“He told me that he was from On
tario,” said Alec Grarit tonight de
scribing the meeting, “where he is en
gaged in contracting. He said he had 
been In a railroad accident three years 
ago, and that he remembered nothing/ 
prior to that. When I asked him how 
It was that he was in Montreal, he re
plied, I don’t know.”

Morning Stock LetterNEW YORK, Jan. 18. 
Stocks to I* noon.

IW,s!siS
the roily in U. S. Rubber. This 

8l°f£ haab*JT decline before the root
§l»t,?àlna £**,’ ï.°T*veri 8‘««I held well 
®e'“rday. but. It ha, done that before 
without meaning much. The celling of 

1J7 m'tinn h,h’„ bee.n *>a«ed on market oon-
_ , f<% net,"8 tBhro'Tr£eloaa?.a ‘too C’r'e.pond.n=. ef Tlmee-SUr

43,4 i|}f mîr'?x'tnnah5 loÎUI Interest has been LONDON. Dee. 81—There must have
% nil Unue^SecHne un!,,"iSî^ntoioMi 8t' Jam”'
3 664 replaced by an over-sold condition „ ,ICê, w 116,1 H. H H. saw how one

1Ü5Jj a5 ^eP°,nf«d ou* Saturday, the amount *tunt * newspaper boomed the com-
2*1 2#o^ 2sna/ ÎLkev,bVn Very larE®. and lnf visit of royalty from Stockholm.
Si 80% 80% t\h;en™,0;oprV,?=l^.Ch<Se^.err ^ Pr,n? oI Wa>«8’ bete nolr „ the

we doubt 1 It has been reached Yet Way Deople wl‘I discuss his matrlmon- 
»re£,,i!l»qUlî*.i,n,e,y to h® considerable laI Intention*. What gives point to the 
mlTrontlLe threueT move comlng v,alt. wbloh will take place next
slon and then the ^ears^mZy* be *«1 J"™" durtn* th« London eeaaon, is 
peoted to test prices again. Cons Oas taat the noyai guests at Buckingham
thI. i.Wnnk e. Jr? a,mo8‘ *ur« ‘hat. Pal“« w«l be, not the King and Queen
high yet. ha* not "**" !t* of Sweden, but Prince

LIVINGSTON & CO. Ingeborg, who will be accompanied by 
their twenty-year-old second daughter.

OVER-ZEALOUS WORKMAN DIES The Prtncee8 A,tr,d is as pretty as her 
DnviTvnnn. . name, and a niece of the King and
FUN 11 POOL, Jan. 16.—Over-seal- Queen of Sweden. On her mother's side 

oh,ness led to the death of a Ponty- she Is Queen Alexandra’s grand-niece 
pool collier named Gwatkln. It was Though keen on dancing and sport, like 
stated that although It was not Ills most Swedish gtrls, she would be de- 
work, lie removed a pit-prop that had scribed by Queen Victoria’s contempor- 
to be taken away, and a fall of roof arise as "thoroughly domesticated," and 
buried him. He had worked at the she Is studying dairy work on her 
colliery for 18 years, had refused to father’s model farm.
Seaday’sworkend ^ ^ ‘ K,NO «WARD’S ROMANCE

Queen Victoria wa# Arm on royalty in
termarrying, and meant King Edward's 
bride to be a German princesa But H. 
R. H., who was married when he 
It years younger than the Prince of 
Wales will be next birthday, 
tnely snared by Dan Cupid, assisted. It 
Is said, by friendly royal machinations. 
During a visit King Edward paid to the 
shooting box of an Italian prince, after 
a youthful visit to the Austrian court, 
his host produced, with pretended 
leeenese, a specimen photograph, which 
was then a completely new and novel 
process. It was a likeness of Princess 
Alexandra of Denmark, and H. R. H. 
fell a victim to her beauty at first sight. 
This story Is credited in Mrs. Elizabeth 
Villlers' recent Life of Queen Alexandra.

WINSTON’S CHANCE 
The deputation urging upon the Gov

ernment the taxation of betting Is not 
Quite -such a forlorn hope as most peo
ple assume. About Mr. Churchill's des
perate: need for , revenue for hie next 
budget there is no question " whatever, 
and, apart from #he fact that he 1, both 
daring and original in hi* ,outlook as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Winston’s 
filial instincts support the project. Lord 
Randolph Churchill wanted, hr-the hie- 
torio budget he never Introduced, to 
tax race horses especially.' And though 
Sir Henry Cautley’s committee, while 
declaring a betting tax "practicable," 
decided by If votes to seven against its 
“desirability,”, it Is rather significant 
that Sir Henry Cautley was with the 
recent deputation. Lord Newton has 
carried a resolution tn the House of 
Lords, moreover, In favor of a betting 
tax, and, though Mr. Baldwin says that 
the obstacles ore "insurmountable,*’ ex
perts estimate, as the solid probable 
3'leld of an ad valorem tax, 
at least £6,000,000 per

High Low Noon 
182% 133%
281% 282% London Letter Deals With 

Timely Topics in 
Metropolis

Atchison ........................188
Am. Can ........
Atl Gulf Com ........... —
Am. Telephone ............143
Baldwin Loco
Beth SteM ...............
Balt * Ohio ...........
Dodge Com ..
Gen Motors ..
Kennecott ...
Radio .............
Rubber ...........
Steel ....N., 
Btudebaker .
Union Pacifie 
Woolwerth ..
White Motors

it i wSjIWarn
m282

63% 63%
143 143

•128% 128% 128% 
48% 48%
91 91%

48
.. 91 Stag

42 43% 42%
::HÏCanadian Frees

NEW YORK. Jan. 18—Mixed price 
movements marked the Resumption of 
Btock trading today, with buying of 
several speculative! blue» influenced 
by the larger gain In reserves record
ed by the clearing house banka last 
week. American Can, Dupont and

117
843

.... 64% 

....184% 138 
■ 66%
• 146%

Mrs. Jamas Parmelee, prominent society leader, la up In arms over a recent Washington ordinance 
barring horse-drawn vehicles from certain streets, Including the street she lives on. She is shown getting Into 
Washington’s only surviving hansom cab, and declares that, law or no law, aha Is going to keep on using 
It. “If necessary, I'll drive as near my destination as possible and walk the rest of the way,” she says.

di-

IS
a

communication. Millions of people 
seemed to Imagine, so a leading post 
office official told me, that they had a 
right to have their particular presents 
or greetings delivered on Christmas 
morning.
Christmas
the large and email' offices throughout 

and Princess the country.

CINEMATOGRAPH BIRTHDAY
This week marked the 13th annivers

ary of the cinematograph birthday. The 
first Paths projection of "living pic
tures" was made possible by the Inven
tion of Lumlere brothers, of Paris. I 
understand the French Government In
tend soon to affix a tablet to their house 
at 14 Boulevard des Capucines In Paris. 
There were, of course, forerunners to 
this wonderful Invention, namely the 
cronotograph of Marcy and the clne- 
tograph of Edison, but neither of ttiese 
could project life-size figures In move
ment. Another well known pioneer of 
the cinema, M. Hughes le Roux, died 
only the other day. It was 47 years ago 
that he took Instantaneous photographs 
of acrobats in motion, thereby proving 
that the hufnân eye could not perceive 
each and every movement. ,

THE CANÀL. ROUTE 
Iemailla, where a mooring-mast on 

the air route to India Is being 
structed, stands on lake Titnsah (or 
Crocodile lake), the upper of the two 
great sheets of salt water through 
which the Suez Canal runs, and Is re
puted to be the pleasantest station In 
Egypt. Before the war, ships from ,or 
for the Far East would land passengers 
here for an overland journey to Cairo 
ors Alexandria But, though that prac
tice has fallen through, there Is always 
a combined British and French colony 
at Ismallla, to say nothing of an In
dubitable Arab town. Side by side with 
the Lesseps waterway, a “eweqt water" 
canal (but only In name) runs Inland 
often crowded'with lateen sails between 
locks; and delightful avenues of per
petual green are a reminder that Is
mallla, like Cairo, is simply an oasis on 
the sand. In 1882 Crocodile lake was 
full of battle craft, when Sir Garnet 
Wolseley stole a march on Arab! Pasha 
at Tèl-el-Keblr.

HARDY PARK RIDERS
Laat summer I ventured to contradict 

a statement published In several London 
newspapers about the return of the 
aide-saddle for lady, riders. It la true 
that at the zenith of, the London sea
son, when the Park was. aglow with 
color and the Row packed with horses, 
more women than usual rode In skirts, 

a sum of But thèse were the casual ones, who 
rode because It was “the thing/' The 
real horsewomén, Including those who 
ride to hounds as well as In the Park, 
are more than ever adopting the astride 
position; so much so that It has now. 
really become the test of a lady rider's, 
true worth. This morning there were 
20 or 80 riders cantering In the Row, 
flush with health, and obviously fteen on 
sport for spdrt’s sake, and not one of 
them but rode astride In smartly tail
ored riding breeches. It Is a significant 
fact, too, that the ladles outnumbered 
the men, by at least two to one. Only 
the hardy veterans and old cavalry C.
O’s among the men seem prepared to 
turn out on a cold winter day.

STUDYING LONDON POLICE

< a

Carrying Alleged Forged 
Passports; Are'Detained

MONTREAL MARKET.
Stock, to 13 „3SoTTREAL' Jan' 18'

COAL AND WOOD m
High Low Noon 
72% 72% 72%
96% 96% 96%

Hence the congestion oii 
Eve and succeeding days at

Abltlbl ....
•Belgo Pfd 
Brazilian ..
2r?,mSt?n .1............... 27 26% 27Bell Telephone ...........140% 140% 140%
S S-5,Pfd ............... 60% 60% 60%
Dorn Bridge ................. 84 84 84?
Indus Alcohol ........... 17% 17 17%

(Laurentlde ................... 87 87 87*
Montreal Power ,...214 214 214
Nat Breweries ........... 67 66% 67
Price Bros ................... 60% 60 60%
«molting ........................ 169 187 188%
Steel Can Com ........... 97 96% 97
Span River Pfd ....116 lie lie
Textile .....................
Winnipeg Com ..
Wayagamack .........

82 82%

^^HEN the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montcalm arrived 

here last week there were three 
passengers on board who failed to 
evade the watchful eye of the 
United States Immigration officials. 
They were destined to points In 
the States and when they presented 
themselves for examination it was 
discovered that they were carry

ing alleged forged passports.’ All

three were Italians and wjfce 
into custody and are still T 
detention quarters in the Immigra
tion building, Sand Point. Their 
cases have been reported to Wash
ington and pntil instructions are 
received from' the officials there, it 
is not known what action will be 
taken against the men, but it is 
expected that they will be deport-

I taken 
n theStove Cut Up 

Capers?
The STOVE may be all 

right<—but how about the 
COALf Try xone of these;— 
Besco Coke, Bros dears, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

’Phone Main 3938

0 3 98 93
ft 48% 48%

77% 77% ed.

CHICAGO GivAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.

High Low Noon 
....173 172% 172%

160% 160% 
83% 
85%

CLUBS FOUND IN EFFECTS.

$10,100 Pqid MANITOBA ENJOYS
PROSPERITY ERA

1 To 13 noon.

May wheat .........
July wheat ......
May corn .............
July com ...............
May oat» ........
July oats ...............

The two went to an hotel and there 
Alec Grant found among the other 
man's personal belongings some things 
which he recognized as being Similar to 
those that had been possessed by his 
missing brother. He also identified 
some handwriting and eventually- got 
this examined and identified by an 
expert. Other investigations included 
examination of scars and altogether the 
result of the enquiries satisfied him 
that the man was Leslie Grant.

“He is entirely without memory as 
to happenings prior to the time lie ... 
went to Ontario. He -does * not know 1 
us and only knows that he is at home - 
because we have told him. He is leav
ing almost at once to return to the 
Ontario town where he has ben work- r 
ing since his disappearance;” said Alec 
Grant.

$7,500 FOR DANCER’S LEGS
.... lait 88%

.... 86% 85%

.... 44% 44%

.... 45% 46%
For Columbia; 
Cost $85,000

PARIS, Jan. 16—A Paris court has 
decided that the legs of a dancer are 
worth at least $7/00. The dancer was 
Mile. Jeanne Laugier, a star of the 
Paris Opera, who was injured in a 
railway accident in 1920. She claimed 
$78,000 damages, but was granted 
$7,500.

was

«2EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
IfS Clty Road

was genu-
Outlook Never More Promising 

in 25 Years, Declares' 
Sweatman

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.

High Low Noon 
......167 .....................

60%

To 13 noon.

May wheat ., 
July wheat ., 
May oats ....

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan. 17 
—The schooner Columbia, 

originally built at a cost of $85,000 
to meet the Canadian fishing cham
pion, the Bluenose, of Lunenburg, 
N. S, fetched $10,100 at an auction 
to meet a mortgage.

166 eon-FINDS HORSE AND SLED. care- TORONTO, Jan. 17—Manitoba is 
enjoying a period of prosperity, says 
Tfkvers Sweatman, K.C., president of 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, who is 
In Toronto.

He added that the outlook in Mani
toba had not been more promising in 
25 years. The fnarked improvement 
in conditions in Manitoba is, according 
to Mr. Sweatman, very largely attribu
ted to the fact that in that province 
the farmers have gone in for a mix
ed farming program.

Police Constable Covey, at 8.15 on 
Saturday night, found a horse and sled 
on the corner of Britain and Sydney 
street and placed them in Edward 
Hogan's stable on Waterloo street for 
safety. It was later learned that they 
belonged to Fr.ed Secord.

COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal just 
ceivfed. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

re-

i centuries this magnificent old mansion, 
which was destroyed Vy fire last week, 
had been the Lyttleton seat, but the 
present owner’s father, the eldest of a 
famous trio of Lyttelton brothers, be
came Viscount Cobham on the death 
of the Duke of Buckingham In 1889. The 
nobleman in question, Charles George 
Lyttelton, was a great cricketer, and 
played for the Gentlemen against the 
flayers In 1861, when he was only 19 
and hi3 brothers Edward and Alfred 
were hardly old enough to hold a bat. 
Eton, Trinity, Cambridge, and Lord's 
are Lyttelton family traditions,. Alfred 
Lyttelton, the present Lord Cobham's 
uncle, and a close friend In other days 
of Earl Balfour, was a brilliant cricket
er, and kept wicket like the best profes
sional. He was also a famout Soccer 
International, and Incidentally quite a 
notable. Colonial Secretary.

OAL AND WOOD N. S. APPLE EXPORTS 
WEST IN EMPIRE

I
rmm

NOW UNLOADING Indians Plan Dance
To Dispel GhostsLarge Cargo of Genuine

Consolidation Millers 
Creek Coal

In all sizes.
Order now from

VSEATTLE, Jan. 18—To exhort the 
Great Spirit to call* off “ghosts” which 
recently have been bringing death to 
Indians of the Tnlalip Reservation, 
thirty miles north of here, the Indian 
medicine men have decided on an -old
time tribal Tamanaweis 
Jan. 22.

Creaking of door and slamming of 
windows have preceded deaths almost 
daily, the Indian said.

Similar things happened in the past 
when Night and the Noiseless One ap
peared among the tribe and took their 
toll, the Redskin sages remembered. 
They decided that a pow-wow and a 
Tamanaweis is the only way to allay 
the ghost.

“• S—| TO ”

Yield Has Almost Trebled 
Since Before War—Pro
ducing Area Congested

QUALITY
PRICE

R. ROBERTS,
26 Murray St 'Phone M. 4763. 

Authorized North End Dealer.
____________________________' 1—21

dance on

SERVICE WELCH ANTHRACITE
Stovoids

an excellent fuel for 
Furnaces, Ranges and 

Self-Feeder»
Besco Coke, Scqtch Anthracite 

and all the best kinds of 
Soft Coal

HALIFAX, Jan. 17—The export of 
apples from Nova Scotia is much 
greater than the combined apple ex
port of the rest of the British Empire, 
according to Albert E. McMahon, 
ager of the United Fruit Company, in 
a recent article. In 1924, writes Mr. 
McMahon, the export of Nova Scotia 
apples exceeded by 400,000 barrels the 
export of apples from all the other pro
ducing sections of the' British Empire. 
He points out also that the apple pro
duction in Nova Scotia has almost 
trebled since the years before the 
At that time the ordinary crop 
700,000 barrels. During the last six 
years the average annual production 
has been 1,700,000 barrels.

Nova Scotia has the most congested 
apple growing area in the world, ac
cording to Mr. McMahon. The entire 
production of this enormous çrop is ut
most wholly confined to a stretch of • 
country about ninety miles long anil 
varying from three to twelve miles 
wide, constituting the Annapolis and 
Cornwallis Valleys.

PARTIAL FAILURE.
Occasionally the apple crop in Nova 

Scotia is a partial failure, and 1955 
is an instance. During that year the 
climatic conditions were probably the 
worst ever experienced, says :Mr. Mc
Mahon. Continuous periods of wet 
weather in spring and early 
were conducive to orchard diseases that 
could not be successfully combated 
with the known methods, and this, 
coupled with low temperatures and 
lack of sunshine in ,the late summer and 
autumn, resulted in a greatly inferior 
crop. Such conditions have been rare 
in history and may not occur again 
for many years.

Arc the Essentials to Consider When 
Buying Goal.

The quality of oar Welsh coal is ever increasing, 
due to special care, by our connection in Wales and 
improvement» and enlargement of our plant here.

Our price is at the same reasonable figure of 
twelve months ago.

Our service mean» much to every coal buyer.

QUESTION OF NURSES
Several reasons are advanced by ex

perts like the secretary of the Nurses’ 
Union, to explain the falling off fn 
batlonary applicants. These Include 
such things aa the 19 year old minimum, 
which compels the intending 
waste in niost cases a year or two be
tween school and hospital; the 
aided naturt of contracta, which stipu
late for three months» notice 
side and instant,dismissal on the other; 
Inadequate salaries, and Victorian no
tion* of discipline and deportment on 
the part of many hospital matrons. All 
these factor» may help' In what threat
ens to become a serious shortage. But 
I fancy that the economic

man-
annum.

RED TERROR IN THE AIR
one word has

pro-
Though hitherto not 

reached the outside public on the sub
ject. Moscow’s remarkable air policy 
arouses among other continental experts 
besides our own a profound concern. 
With extraordinary decision and 
centration, the Soviet Is neglecting mil
itary. and naval affairs In order to build 
up a really formidable air equipment. 
A Russian writer In a technical Russian 
Journal enthusiastically advocates air 
fleets aa the real agency for establishing 
Moscow’s dream of the world-wide Sov
iet federation. The writer’s argument 
is frankly that the existing system Is 
too deeply entrenched to be thrown 
down either by ordinary military 
up-to-date propaganda enterprise, and 
that, since It must first be

Missouri Prisoners 
Vainly Ride Ice Cake

nurse to

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 18—Float
ing down the Missouri River on a cake 

'of ice, two convicts attempted to escape 
after climbing over the wall of the 
Missouri penitentiary'here.

Guards in hot pursuit fired several 
shots which did not take effect.

The voyage of the prisoners was 
short, however. They surrendered after 
guards on the river bank, with levelled 
rifles, persuaded them that it was best 
to do so.

Jumping from ice cake to ice cake, 
and frequently slipping into the icy 
waters, they made their way to shore.

con- on one
war.
was49 Smythe St, 169 Union St

'Phone 4055 
On Hand

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Sise»—FURNACE, NUT, CHESTNUT reason, as
1usual, must be the main one. How can 

nursing, with Its salaries of less than$16.5 A £100 a year for an experienced qualified 
practitioner, compete with the post-war 
flapper’s dreams of freedom and opul
ence after a few months training 
bhorthand typist, at anything from £70 
to £100 per annum, with £200 or £300 as 
an-ultimate possibility?

COMP6TON AND AMERICA

m
or even One of the most Ironical happenings 

Imaginable la the presence in Lqpdon 
Just now of a delegation from Moscow, 
studying the metropolitan police me
thods of traffic control. That the Lon
don police control the traffic admirably, 
so far as humanly possible, la hardly. In 
question. But. no . Londoner, however 
proud of hie great capital, would ven
ture tt5 advance Its street traffic condi
tions aa perfect The moat our Illus
trious visitors can leârn Is how, by a 
wonderfully trained body of thoroughly 
efficient constabulary, to evoke approxi
mate order out of congested" chaos. 
London's narrow old streets were never 
designed with any prophetic vision of 
a population of 7,000,000, all demanding 
to be relieved of any necessity of walk
ing, and with thla passenger service 
hopelessly. mixed up with just as 
gigantic a supply service. But, apart 
from such considerations as these, It is 
ironical enough to find Bolshevik city 
fathers sitting at the feet of the Brit
ish bobby. - •

v SLUICED 
/cash Sun Coal and Wood Co. utterly de

stroyed before the new system can take 
Its place, wholesale destruction 
the air Is the only available 
ticable means.

as a

from 
or prac- 

He contends that by 
adequate air forces suddenly used with
out warning, Europe might be reduced 
to political chaos, and a chaiîbe giveh to 
the new order.

Phone M. 1346 ^8 St David St. Britain Wants Air
Contest Deferred

50c. extra for bag» delivers the Coal to any 
Floor required.

TELEPHONE M. 1913
It seems that before leaving for Am

erica with Arnaud Massey, Archie 
Compston resigned his post as pro
fessional ‘to the 
Golf Club.

COAL
LONDON, Jan. 18—Great Britain 

will probably ask for a postponement 
of this y ear’s Schneider Seaplane Cup 
race, which is fixed for Oct. 24, accord
ing to aviation circles.

Lieut.-Col. Mervin O’Gorman has 
gone to paris to represent Great Brit
ain at a meeting of the International 
Aeronautic Federation, at which the 
Schneider raçe will be discussed, and 
it is expected he will place the British 
situation before the conference.

WEST VIRGINIA DEADLY DEVELOPMENT North Manchester 
Fears are expressed from 

this that he may be induced to accept 
one of the tempting offers that are sure 
to - be made to him in the States, and 
that his. services may be loot to British 
golf. This is the more likely as Comp
ston, I gather, does not share the pre
judice entertained by most British golf
ers against crossing over from the Union 
Jack to the Stars and Stripes. It .would 
be an Ironical circumstance Indeed If he 
won our championship a year or so 
hence playing not as a Britisher, but as 
an American citizen.

Suitable for Furnace and 
Domestic Use.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lanadowne Are. & Elm St

•Phone ML 3808

CONSUMERS COAL This cynical view may appear to he 
based on fantastic promises, but its 
existence is In itself noteworthy, as Is 
also the qule’t energy of Moscow In 
building up a monster air equipment. 
Great developments are.

summer «

V.

CO. LIMITED

Charlotte, Below Brittain Street.
so eminent ex- 

pert» assert, certain in the aviation do
main. Already practical achievement Is 
assured for flying machines based on 
the principle of the Gefraan “Bertha" 
that bombarded Paris towards the 
of the war. All flight In 
ture, saya the experts, will be 
altitudes, where speeds of five 
hundred miles an hour will be possible 
In the rare atmosphere, and geograph
ical distance will be practically annihil
ated. Only the necessary adjustment of 
engines and propeller from a dense to a 
thin atihosphere Is necessary to en
able flight at 10 or 15 miles high, where 
the machines, 
breathing apparatus, would be quite In
visible. Listening to these madly feas
ible prophecies compels admiration for | 
the wisdom of the Locarno

1—19

BROAD COVE Mae Murray Denies
Marriage Plans British Will Chop

Famous Old Forest
the near fu-

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

at high 
or six HAGLEY HALL

Worcestershire was a hotbed of 
trouble In the early seventeenth 
tury, and Hagley Hall, like its master 
of that epoch, became Implicated In 
the gunpowder plot. For nearly four

NEW YORK, Jan. 18—Mac Murray 
and Rudolph Valentino are just “little 
sister” and “big brother” to 
other, and are not planning to marry 
when Rudolph’s wife gets the divorce 
now pending in Paris, Miss Murray 
asserted when she arrived from abroad 
on the Majestic.

The screen sheik said some time 
ago he wanted a domestic wife, so 
Miss Murray, whose name has been 
linked with his in unconfirmed reports, 
was , asked about that, too, but her re
ply was “I prefer to have someone 
prepare my bacon and eggs.”

•PEOPLE WIRING UP.

The number of homes In the United 
States that are wired for electrical 
energy has been doubled in the last 
four years. , .

BEWDLEP, Worcestershire, Eng
land, Jan. 18—Wyre Forest of a 
thousand acres of ancient oaks, which 
in the days of Robin Hood was a royal 
hunting ground, is to be cleared by the 
modern woodman and the ground re
planted in fir and larch. The authori
ties decided that the old oaks, while 
picturesque, were useless and occupied 
altogether too much space for practical 
purposes. Canadian foresters are to 
have charges of the reforestation.

The 1926 programe of the Govern» 
ment Foréatry Department, to addition, 
embraces the laying out of more than 
15,000 acres in England and Wales. 
Spruce, fir and cedar seeds have been 
brought from Canada and at Tbetford 
Marsh will be created Britain’s largest 
forest since the days of the Conqueror.

one an-

McGivern Coal Co.
carrying their12 Portland St. Main 42

Many Pay To See $250,000,000 
Crown Jewels of Russia

HIGHEST GRADE peace pact.
POST OFFICE AND CHRISTMAS 

I learn eotne Interesting facts about 
the Christmas operation» of the post
office. The most Important I. that the Mner-nn- , r> i ,
public still refuse to post th.tr Christ- MOSCO"> U.-Russien work-
rnaa letter» and parcels well ahead of crs and peasants are flocking by the 
the day. Taking Monday in Christmas scores of thousands to enjoy the daz- 
week az a start, the parcel traffic wa» zling splendor of the crown jewels of
day7 Of the l'ear al>T^r tha,ti °f a 1 thc R°manoffs, now. the property of
exceedJ on thl' " ratl° wa8 „,lttle this Communiât Republic. This coltec- 
dav So that at **/fv and wednes- tlon of gems, the estimated, value of 
tributlna ctn.t . ? °.V '*'***' d1’" which ,s $250,000,000, has been turned

600 m!n em , a ‘ * country over l»to a source of revenue by the Soviet 
Were C eXtra helper8 government, which has placed in on
the nf.h h Jl , °" Thu”day exhibition at the Soviet Trade Union
Ltt.re .JT"' , “ a re8,llt many House in Moscow, formerly the Club
letters and parcels were undelivered at of the Nobles.
nublirl^m !'or.e8lg^t ,on the Part of th« The regal collection represents the 
fhe wtnf^T singularly lacking, despite accumulated treasure of ten different 
in!,».hi ’ heavy 8torms that Russian Royal families and includes
L"* ' ably d8layed many traJn8 abd crown, sceptres, coronets, emblems, 
caused much damege to telegraphic tiaras, diadems, necklaces, bracelets,

NOW DELIVERING FROM

S. S. “Carrigan Head” 
In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDER NOW

rings and gems of many other kinds.
The general public is charged an ad

mission fee of $1.00, but members of 
trades unions and Communist or
ganizations pky only 25 cents.

The object of the greatest curiosity 
among the gems in the huge imperial 
crown of all the Russia», a magnificent 
dome-like patriarchal mitre containing 
more than 4,000 carats of diamonds 
of the first water and carrying on its 
summit a cross of diamonds and rubies 
of exquisite -beauty, the whole being 
valued at $52,000,000.

Next in Interest comes the coronet

ROADS MADE FROM TIRES 
Discarded automobile truck tires, 

shredded and melted, are being used 
to make rubber roads in Broadford, 
England. A secret solvent is added to 
the bits of rubber and the whole Is 
oiled. Then It is poured nearly 
three inches thick over the concrete 
surface.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 123
Maritime Coal Service Swims Ip Maine

At 12 Below "ZeroEAR STITCHED ON.
LONDON, Jan. 18 — One of the

house surgeons at the West Loondon BIDDBFORD, Me., Jan. 18-To win 
Hospital in an operation replaced • a $2 bet WendaU C. Urquhart, a Coast 

. ., , . „ mafts ear, which was almost severed Guardsman »t the Fletcher’s Neck St.-wey1 by. *he «lain Empress Alexandra, from the head as a result of an auto- tlon, stripped, swam 150 feet off shore
SKS £™.£ttï£ljT1 " ’S' "”?bllt » — ■«t-h-.l „n .nd'reSD I, ,5 iSj, » îtoîK -

'°‘ah”Cÿ’EJSk "m "• "*,UM “

----— LIMITED -------

PHONE M. 3233-UPTOWN .OFFICE M. 3290
Street Extension. Phone 471»t.f.
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CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last- 

ing Qualities
CUSHING, Main 417

18-1-25

NOW-
We can supply your needs In 

COAL aa well as-'Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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G0RMèN AND PARTY DUE HERE WEDNESDAY noon
ruina!îr ran. Str0nS Hocbey Card Arranged For Here During Skating Meet Week

TnM|pi|TT t l.EEJTlflS)| Along The sport Trail | MCE FOB N. H. LI ft”» mm ifLDCJlL.S TAKING
■ mm m ^ Miï ~- - - - - BEST LINEUP

JUNIOflEIIENTSI STr^ilgËfl ™* BUT GETONIGHT
him at the Olympics two years ago. A rare chance to lift that dassllng 
title Is thus presented to skaters from Canada and the United States 
end it speaks very well for the development of the game here when 
we Caq say that none have any better chance of winning this honor 
than a Saint John boy himself—Charles I. Gorman. This is the big 
opportunity In Gorman’s career on the blades and It may never come 
again so you can bank on it he will be out there trying his best to 
win. Saint John has not had a big outdoor meet since 1833 but the 
apse of two years has only served to whet bur appetites for the won

derful struggle Impending. It is going to be a wonderful battle right 
down to the final day with every point making Itself felt 
tabulation. The best advice
before they are all gone so you won’t be left at the tape. You’ll regret
It aU your life if you miss this. They will talk about It fifty years 
rronx now.
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Party Will Stop Over in 
Boston During 
, ' Tuesday

■
I

■
Events Carded For To

night on St Peter’s 
Rink

Si
Bjl ÇLAS THUNBERG, champion of the 

world, Charlie Gorman, champion 
vâi■< °f Canada, ^Walter H. Golding, special 
pf, representative of the Saint John Skat- 
? ■ *j lne Association, Hugo Qulst, manager 
£ of Paavo Nurmi’s tour of the United 

’/& States, and others are due here on 
I' Wednesday noon from Boston and -New
” : ' York and according to plans being for-
'r~- mulatcd by the local skating body a

. royal welcome awaits them. Their ar-
11, rival marks the beginning of the final 

drive to the wire to put over the great-
est speed-skating meet In the history *— _
"ÆStS* LÇYraLtVDENNEUV W

j G>> OTTAWÀ ’/%
Badly distanced fn his first appear-! "0y" Denneny. Ottawa star, is 

ance on the Ice.In New York In a! the '«Adlng player In the N. H. L.
T three-mile match, largely because he1 *ooerd,rf9 to averages recently re- 

could not make over his powerful out-1 *eeM* 
door stroke to get the best results In . ~~~

PIPP SOLDhalf the distance over which he was ' w
defeated last Thursday, by Joe Moore, I
Of New York, and Charlie Gorman.1 «-. . _ ^ .
The same two skaters will again be First BoWwwn or Yanks Goes to

„ ,H, u« HI, Cinema R«b, Harem.
! mile °f his first race here, Thunberg Siys „ , „ „
' created a good Impression. The Finn _____ -, , Under 14 Years

indicated that he could set a terrific „Richard Lee, 2nd, M.
pace over a short distance and has ex- - YORK, Jan. 18.—Wally Plpp, Wright j 3rd, F. Browne}!. Time 34 and
pressed confidence of turning the tables V* “eren ye*rs first baseman of the,2'®1'1 *#»•

F <»* his two rivals in their return match Vnk*®* and one of the most popular ! „ yards—1st, Richard Lee; 2nd,
” tonight. players who ever cavorted loader, was Donald Myles $ 3rd, M. Wright. Time,

Immediately following tonight’s ,d down the river to Clndnpatl. The,40 seconds. i
event, the party will leave for this dty, îer.m,* the deal were not announced, i _ 860 yards—1st, Richard Lee, 2nd, F 
stopping over Tuesday In Boston where bnt 1 j? understood that Garry Herr- Brownell f 3rd, D. Myles. Time 1.44 
they will be guests of the Canadian T?"111’fT“ident th« Reds, paid more and.2a#- ,
Club. It is possible that an exhibition Uian tor the Yankee first base- , The officials were: H. J. L. Nixon:

• will be arranged in Boston to give the mt?’ „ Judges, A. Duffy, Mike Walsh, C.
Hub fans a glance at the famous Finn Man*S« Miller Huggins -announced Campbell i timers, C. W. Ellsworth and 
and thereby create considerable Inter- Hi® ®aL®, » a telegram from Florida. E- R- Ingraham, Hilton Belyea, start- 
est In the coming world’s meet here. F1PP had been on the market for several CT> B. Macaulay j clerk of course, Chris 
According te advice from New York. Y** . was offered to several McKentie.
Gorman Is In excellent shape bnt is American League clubs in a trade, but EVENTS TONIGHT
anxious to get back here and stretch 7a® turned down cold. .Waivers were On the fif 
his legs on an outdoor surface. He U fnaUy a,lt<^ on W®> end all American1 ning the eliminations for 
confident of giving. Moore a real battle ^afrue dube waived, after which Hug- Enl boys wiU te hdd îrilWn

ST. ANDREWS WIN .ï™ “ wffl
rnnii w tiiiott rn of Ul" ciMtsi b,«w ana pwinlra^ thT°^07houi, on ®°uth Ef“’.FROM THE THISTLES ®

from tf.T Jack. F,etS’ eTerJ’Jthin«,wiU ^ ln readiness
- 7 ■ It would nôt be surprising to see Firm =°. *“? ®rald flnaU on U17 Lake next

Z1 Win--""^-cTHe^rung Streak by Beating useful dtUen. ASthough Wally tee b1nd“ided ?ext week Boy Handren 
CaHeten , «'owed down, he Is a lively and gleeful a«U S^fhwJ^mOITOW nlght 8 meet on

fielder and a dangerous hitter. In his ” th E d' 
palmy days he-was the best pinch hlt- 

The first match of a series between and r?n2Todu“! the Yankees,
St. Andrews and Thistle Clubs was « ev,en barnng Babe Ruth and Bob 
curled on Saturday afternoon and eve- Iïeusd’ end ft calculated that a 
ning, 16 rinks aside, and Was won by chfng® o{ ,cene w,u rejuvenate the 

■ the former by a score of 281 to, 209, veteran- ________
noon Wy St. ^Andrews finlsM*wUh TRURO WILL PLAY
a majority of *7 points, while ln the 
evening half of the match the Thistles 
pulled out with a majority of five 
points.

Nearing Halfway Mark, 
Ottawa and Maroons 

Lead Easily

Moncton Confident of 
Turning Tables at 

Railway CentreSHOWING splendid form, Richard] 
Lee took the 220, 440 and 880 of 

the 14-year-old class on the west side 
ln the elimination races on Hilton Bel- 
yea’s rink Saturday afternoon, thereby 
quaUfylng for the grand finals In each 
of these pvents for Lily Lake on Setur- 
day. Young Lee, who has given great 
promise since he started skating, was 
never ln danger and should be a strong 
competitor for honors In the finals. The 
results are: • I

Under 10 Years
290 yards—1st; A. Baird f 2nd, Ever

ett Goodman | 3rd, John Joyce. Time, 
42 and 4-6ths. *

440 yards—1st, Hasen Mason, 2nd, 
John Joyce, 3rd, B, Goodman. Time

STANDING OF CLUBS
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts.
..12 1 88 14 28

1 48 81 23
0 97 48 16
I 28 83 18
1 88 38 13
1 86 48 11
1 33 48

JJOCKEY fans and visitors
city during next week when the 

big skating meet is run off are going 
to have three excellent chances for a 
first-class dish, according to arrange
ments now completed. On Monday 
night of next week Saint John will face 
Moncton in a regular league game that 
looms up quite important and that in 
itself is a guarantee of lightning-fast 
hockey. On Monday night, also, the 
skaters who will take part in the big 
meet will be introduced at the rink to 
Yle,.^ans- Then, on Wednesday night, 
Halifax will be here with their beat 
team, and the Inter-city rivalry should 
make this

to the
Ottawa .
Montreal .11 
Canadiens. 8 
Pittsburg . 6 
New York. 6 .
St. Pats... 8 
Boston ... 4 11

J^Jontreal, Jan. is—The
for National Hockey League 

honors is beginning to thin out. There 
Is still a long way to go, the teams 
not having reached the half way mark 
as yet. But for the present, Ottawa 
and Montreal are well established in 
first and second places, respectively, 
with Canadiens seven points behind 

j the Maroons, in third place and being 
fairly closely pressed by New York 
and Pittsburg, who are tied for 
fourth place, three points behind Can
adiens.

This week sees two games for each 
of the local clubs. Canadiens face the 
Ottawa Senators at the Arena tomor
row night, and on Saturday play St. 
Pats at Toronto. Montreal Maroons 
play Boston at the Hub tomorrow and 
will be hosts to Pittsburgh here Sat
urday. It will be remembered that 
Boston downed the Maroons in the 
last game played between the two 
teams at Boston. New York faces 
a big week, in its fight for third place 
position. The Americans play Pitts
burgh at the Garden tomorrow night, 
Ottawa at the capital Thursday, re
turning home to meet Boston in the 
Garden Saturday. Pittsburg also has 
a three game session ahead this week, 
ending at Montreal Saturday.

CANADIENS HOST.

in the final 
we can hand out is get your reserved seats

9
George Flfleld, Canadian 

erwelght champion,
Franklo Quill, of Boston, 
main bout of the Armory card on 
the night of January 26 here.

welt-raceY * a
*<|T WAS like asking Man at War to chase a jackrabblt,"

■«s
who meets

in the

IRVINE SIGNS UP■ •
, , . „ a thriller. On Friday

night, Sussex will be here for a league 
game, and when this pair meet, the 

is close and the game fast. 
That is quite a menu for the skating

The three games scheduled this week 
are bound to provide plenty of excite- 

w t . . . . ment and possibly some changes in theJoe Irwne, claimant of the Maritime standing. The locals will play Monc- 
welterweight and middleweight titles, *ort tonight, and a win for the Saint 
will meet either Willie Price of Boston boys would P”t them into a tic
or Bobby Kid Smith in an eight round u r. fir6t ,Pla,cc- Beating Moncton on 
bout on the Frankie Quill-George FM- . ho™e lce ls a trick that has not been 
field card at the Armories next Tues- *urnc®j /^t, but if the locals play th* 
day night Final arrangements were ?a?~kl,nd of a Rame as they did here 
concluded today to have the local boy . Friday night they will show Monc- 
appear on the bill. It gives a brilliant ton fans a championship outfit They 
double finale to one of the most at-1 ar.®, ta*tlnS «long their fastest outfit, 
tractive boxing cards Saint John has W1*,h ,^Phee in *°ai< Fraser, Hallisey 
had in many months, and Gilbert on defence; and Temple

Willie Price, who is mentioned as an £?ne’ Boudreau, Kiley, Thompson and 
opponent for Irvine, has piled up con- sbo.rt U forwards. On Wednesday 
siderable of a record. He has met Tom- nI?ht Moneton will play at Susssex, 
my Clayton, Johnny Thompson, Jimmy ,wl™e the Friday niglit attraction here 
King, AUentown Joe Cans, AI Walters, !' Su,sscx CoIts- The Colts have given 
Johnny A villa, Johnny Pobuk and the locals two defeats by a one-goal 
Paddy Ryan, who holds two wins over *ar8in, and that pretty near wrecked 
Jimmy Cox. Price only recently re- locals’ chances of getting the play- 
turned from Michigan City where he °" TheJ are just naturally burning 
won over Jack Turner. While Bobby up with B chance to even things up.
Kid Smith is well known to fight fans1 -----------------------------
throughout East Canada.. Listed among 
his opponents are Jack McKenna,
Johnny McIntyre, Teddy O’Brien, Joe 
Carbon^ Johnny GlUls, Neilly Mc
Neil], Mickey McVeigh and Duncan 
Hines.

t one1J0. ’J'HAT WAS a pretty speaking duel Georges—don’t forget that “s’*— 
n, . “d ^ck1C"l®F lta8ed the other day and it sounded fine the 
nmrt morning to the paper, of how Georges wished them a Happy 
New Year and wanted to fight Mike McTIgue or Paul Berlenbach. The
Kw^, ndVCTf W!îh»l.b”iLfnly ther® happened to be a reporter 
th«e who understood French. Then the lid came off and a fair exanmle

• Carnewhat1<ta,2| 0f th* PUbUC Wle lmoovwed- Curley asked
,hl t0 th® boy* and the frog repUed “Get rid of this

Ze: --G«rLa In et 7-80 °’d0Ck ” Mona- Curley turned around and 
teht l J°a * HapP^ New Year and would like to
ÏÏifTfo,!te AM Î Rench tot"Prrtcr, Mr. Curley would
rïï t; wf-

w”M '« 1. .,'J.
pay tneir good eagles to see the moat over-mf-wri a.Li— , ...
away*wlth'it*" ^ daimCd “ ,ouI agaln,t Gunboat Smith" and ^te 
hI H!,Sa d hlS hand *“ broken when he fought Demp.^
He said hi, ankle was broken when he fought Tom GlbbZ^nd
It™'0* *thlt hB dai”ed a whenGeneT J^°k"ockM
h m cuckoo. And now he ha, the nerve to try It agZ And Tex
fo 2 a L7of h‘m WMh McT,gne’ ^ the nerve
Mr * heavywe,8ht boxer, of the world and
ttet m^ÔrhteT me "ed ln a Utt of M- » Mr. Rickard think, 
dahnmadthU8hf tiWdC°me the<^S™0a”CT'nt°al^otebm^ te’"

*lv® h,m a chance to.daim a foul as onwgood —a -, nl .

ssî^«îïs3SSS53SS

Under 13 Years
220 yards—1st, Walter Gray: 2:4, 

Leonard Walsh: 3rd, R. Purdy. 
J40Ja.rl®a‘1,!f W- °”yi Sud, Leon- 

a,l Wal,hi B"1* D. MacLeod. Time 
1.02. 1

Local Battler to Meet Either 
Willie Price or Bobby 

Smith

I MONTREAL, Jan. 18—(Montreal 
Maroons on Saturday night checked 
Canadiens threat on second place in 
to® N- H. L. standing by beating them 
1-0. The game was hard and vig
orous from the start to finish. Check
ing was dose and the man was played 
rath-er„ than the puck and no one was 

I S»red. The referees had their eyes 
open but many infractions of the rules 
passed unnoticed. A referee for every
man on the ice would have been neces- PETER ALRIGHT SOT T>
sary to punish all the infractions. Leo -, “ , ALIGHT SOLD
Dandurand had Informed everyone that - Jh® ^“bmt New, say.,—“Thomas
the “jinx” that pursued his dub bad SackTiUe* who raced here on, ™ ^
been left at Boston, Rit he was mis- “‘“«rent oceaaions last summer with IT 71,6 Trojans defeated the Y. M. C.
taken. a splendid Uttle square trotter, Peter Lf- 68 to 20 on the latter team’s floor

Saturday night the blue, white and AlTiiSht’. recently disposed of the!*" a city League game Saturday eve-
18 Cardiff 13; Llanelley 23. Coventry «• 8quad reaU»' 1= hard luck, „ L,,^6 anlYaj *° a SackvUle party "‘nf- The winners ran up a big lead
Stewartonlans g, Edinburgh Aral First, Rheaume never had any time 2Î-!» reported to te In excess of *" the first half, the score at the end Glasgow University 5 Sow IcL «T» rfall“ what was happening until The Alright horse was a good of «-= period being « to 9. The secA
WaUoniane 14, Herlotoniana 3 88• Montreal had scored. He stopped the Perfor™er and showed a lot of promise °"d_*^f twas more evenly contested

iDitu , - puck and cleared it to the back of ‘" meets at Port Elgin, Amherst and the Cliff street boys coming to life and
IRISH LEAGUE. the net Seibert secured and passed "her racing centres. It Is also rumored making the champions work hard. Play

Queen's l.:and 2, Distillery 3- Lina 4° Stewart, who was uncovered. f“a:.Mr: Etter wUl take over the stables was fa8t ,and rather rough.
LONDON, Jan. 17 — Results of z, Cllftonvllle 1. y • Mn”eld ihe latter made no mistake and ” ,hls brother, the late Amos fitter; I” the intermediate section the Har-

League Soccer and Rugby Football ...... scored. • and conduct business in Amherst.” r'®”1*"1 the Victorias 17 to 13 and
matches played in the Old Country IR 8H cup- Joliat was the unlucky player. On _—'-------—» ------- , * Y-Nots took the Central Baptists

rpL. i, . , Saturday; Olentoran î, Belfast rrmt^A i, ^ several occasions he broke through the TO OOACH NEW VORIC mî2s 20 to Mr.The weekly series of race, on Sat- MOTT t Portadown lTc^me 2 m j Newr> Montreal defence hut missrf htf shot vFW vn»v T The Une-up and scores:
urday nights on HUton Belyea’s rink ENGLISH LEAGUE _____ —--------------- . Qlenavon 1. Morens also took some desperate -, r»A.YOkRI[’ Jalj- I8~Alf Smith TVoJans Y. M. C. I.
were held last Saturday night and ; First divlsIon-Arsenal 8, Manches- \~-------" ®han,T“ and be als° missed thfnet agowu7«.™^Aay'L.°L2S mrs^mptonf^) ... McCrossin, f. (g)
were greatly enjoyed. The results ter United 2; Aston Villa-Leeds United I n-.l D V 1 Pete Leplne waa In and out of the ta^’nTth^Â 1 har8e,°<Lth® coach-1 Wteon, f. (18) ........McGrath, f. (2)
w"e', „ ' abandoned, Blackburn Rovers A Bi“ L°Cai BOWimg Maroon territory. Atnedcane «f.the National,Malcolm, c. (12) .......... Potter, c. 6)

Seniors: One-mUe-lst D. McCav- mingham 4, Bolton Wanderers !---------------------- • I Noble copied Joliat He played a ^U® today’ U ,s announced. Hollies, g (4) .... Dobblesteln, g. (2)
our, 2nd A. Perry- Tinfe 2H8. 2, Everton I, Cardiff City 1, Hudders- , - ' I brilliant game, but was checked to the AmeHrTn. Gon?a"’ manager of the Kerr, g. (9) .............  O’Connor, g. (2)
„ Ladies, under 18-lst R. Goodwin, «eld Town 4s Sheffield United 1, Lrf. Printers League. last minute. Benedict played his role w«k to Ottawa over the Carriers Victorias
2nd, L. Dugay, 3rd Mina McKentie. cester City 8, Burnley 2, Manchester On the Victoria alley. „ B . wdL Munro and Noble were also good, W?rld fitS'd,ln,? ,‘® th® New York McLean, f. (8)......... McDonald, f. (4)

Boys, under 18: 880 yarda-Ist, H. City 0, Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Notts the Jobmen tookthree^lnf. faturday a,„was Holway. Kl^Un^” fuU,lntent!on of lurin* Y®°mens’ f' (9) ........McAuley, f. (6)
Owens, 2nd J. Gray, 8rd D. Mac- County 1, Newcastle United 8, Sunder- Telegraph-Journal Bvl PTbU fr0m 0,0 , Rheaume was outstanding though, Tte «way from the Senators. Brookins f.
Vi“r- J ' Und 4, West Bromich Albion 0, Wert- dose and exdting * ®a”® wa® *de work reminding many of GeorgL But ^ r®fuS®Lt0=tak® the bait ^rchibaId’ =.............Beckett, c. (3)

Boys, under 16: 880 yards—1st R. ham United 1, Liverpool 2. *' \erina. He was cool In the face of 5 > Persuaded Smith to come *............................ McKentie, g.
M^p;weather, 2nd, H. Lanyon. Secona Division—Blackpool 3, Nottlng- i1?® dividual scores were: every situation. Several times he Ut f retirement to coach New York. “hJgiey, g. .............................. Price, g.

Gtri*. under 10, 820 yards—Pris- bam Forest 0; Chelsea 8, Portvale 1; J°bmen— Total Avg. ekated out and checked the incoming .r™, „ —---------—. ,*,"Nots Central
dMa Connors; Valerie Armstrong. Clapton Orient 8, Barnsley 0; Darlington ^acKenaie .. 67 86 281 77 player. Couto and Mantha played a NEW PLAYER SIGNED. burner, f. (6) ............Arthurs,if. (8)
__Ladles: 440 yards—lit, Miss Hasel J' Derby County 0; Hull city 5, Brad- ...........  88 79 238 791-3 whirlwind game. The only thing that BOSTON Jan id _ Th n . M""ay’ {% W.................. Bean,-f. (6)

yBcox. ^rd City 0: Oldham Athletie-Stoekport Stephen ...... 70 73 208 681-8 înarred th« whole proceedings was a Bruins of the National HncJ1* ?osto" W lart’ ................... Barnes, e.
Senior, 220 yards-lst D. McCav- c°unty, abandoned; Portsmouth l. ^®™m<m T1 91 385 88 bottle and coin throwing episode by teve si^ed Phll S:^ , ^ L®ague ^arik’, * <1....................... Miller, g.

°UH.ndhL Hary T1™®» *2.see. Southampton 2; The Wednesday 1, South Guinn ........... 81 84 281 88 2-8 6°™.e oi ,the spectators in the rooters’ star defence player on the'sLkT “ 81 sir’ g- tD ••••.............  Burns, g.’
CTT a ynirTv T>_ y ns t • race for girl# was ' won Shields 0; Stoke City 5, Fulham 0* Swan- — ■ —— - section of the rink. A certain element f-Mm xu ?.. ^^ , f Saskatoon

effort to win the anthracite strike *« by ®^,bd Beatteay. Miss Beatteay **a Town 4, Preston North End 1; Wol- 874 412 894 1180 ln this section, were incensed when He will altLnafe LeBfrue-

Stanley 2: Coventry City 0, Southport 0- “V” 11 !J 82 240 th« Forum, an attendance record for Springfield.
Grimsby Town 8, RotterhkTUnited o’ “ W 81 96 288 professional hockey for Canada/was
Nelson 5, Lincoln City 8; Rochdale 3] asr ™ ~ established, when 12,480 witnessed the
Wigan boro ugh 1; Tranmere Rovers 2 007 410 398 1178 game.
Hartlepool, United 0; Walsall 0, Dur- Commercial League,
ham 1; Wrexham 0, Doncaster Rovers 2.

Third Division, Southern Section— The C. N. R. took four points from 
Bournemouth 2. Exeter City 1; Brent- the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co. on 
ford 1. Aberdare Athletic 0; Bristol city Black’s alleys Saturday night. The 
I, MlUwall 1, Charlton Athletic " ,core'
Swindon Town 0; Crystal Palace l 
Northampton 0; Gillingham 8, Bristol 
Rovers 8; Merthyr Town X, Queen's 
Park Rovers 0; Newport County ;
Luton Town 1; Plymouth Argyle 6, Nor
wich City 3; Reading 1; South End 
United 0; Walford 3. Brighton and Hove 
3.

TROJANS WINNERSnever

Beat Y. M.CL, 65-20—Har
riers Beat Victorias and 

Y-Nots Win

British Football
CARDIFF, Wales, Jan. 17—Wales

played here Saturday. Of the series, 
England has won 19, Wales, 16, while 
three have been drawn.

RACES SATURDAY
Donald McCavour Wins 

Events on Hilton Belyea’s 
Rink' 2 TEAMS AT HUB

Canadian Press Despatch,
TRURO,»N. S., Jen. 17—The Truro 

hockey team, last year’s provincial
I .h2,e.,xasssste rE-*« a

II ssf & gags?*! ag-^r-
<. , siviïir*bSs.“a n sman dr°™s ***■

•r Andrew’s, F. A. McAndrews, of This- B LAH A VE, N. S., Jan. 17—Sylvanus 
■ ties, and Sam Iront, of Carleton. The Richard, 69, was found drowned ln 

t Montrealers, however, defeated This- the r,Ter here this afternoon. An in- 
tlcs, St. Andrew’s, an AU-Saint John 9.ue,t re8uIted In a verdict indicating 

“aî aggregation, and Carleton. lhat Kichard had thrown himself into
The score by rinks Saturday follows: îhe, rlver e*rl5r this momlng while suf- 

Montr I '«ring from a fit of despondency.

Dr.A. R. Pennoyer 
Dr.DJ.Berwlck 
W. L. Thon 
W.R.Hutdiinson,

.... 5 skip ...... 12

J. B. Rice 
W. E. Cushing 
W. G. Kent 
J. B. Stewart,

.... 6 skip ...... 20
James Currie 
T. H. Stewart 
W. Brown 
W. O. Roy,

18 skip .... 9

WITH THE VISITORS.

Carleton i 
W. G. Haslam 

ar F. S. Tilton 
' J.M.Belyea 
J. M. Wilson, 

V skip.........
O. Dlckiscon 
R. Campbell
P. F. Brown 
George Scott,

skip.........
' H. B. Croisse 

W.N.McKiel 
C. O. Morris 
Sam Irons, 

skip...........

STRIKERS TO SEEK AID.I

THE PRINCE’S COLORS
nrL,ONJDON’ Jan' t6—The Prince of 
Wales has not so far “blooded” his col
ors under the Jobkey Club rules of rac
ing, but has again registered red, blue 
sleeves and black cap for the forth- 
coming flat racing season.

■

■

Ml •' Concerning Mr. Ruth
HIGH SCHOOL WON Uniforms 

To Order
By HENRY L. FARRELL. the Babe and he became so penitent 

(United Press Sports Editor) that be offered a public apology to his 
NEW YORK, Jan. 18 — (United "outiy”' wb,cb Wa* ““Bned gra-

The Bate has one year more to major leagues would take him and his 
serve on a $82,000 a year contract with white elephant contract 
the New York Yankees and If te falls Ruth promised to get back on the 
to perform is the highest salaried Job and report in shape to play in the v * ™ i i ,,

HATIPAX T IT * „ , player in basebaU should, he wlU be spring. He intended to take the n F*îtJI?i!l8,,0n—,Abirdeen °> Falkirk
riflAMi^X,TJltn-lr~new Halifax Just a ball player when the time comes course of bridge and baths at Ho* Airdrkonlana L Partlck Thistle8,
City^Hockey League was formed at a to talk terms for a new contract. Springe bnt wu nrtlfied bv the ofiW Dundee United 1, Cowdenbeath 2, 
meeting here yesterday necessitated by There is said to be a clause ln his that if ha went he would have Hibernians *, Celtic 4, Kilmarnock
b® œs,0nt.0, the Dartmouth team contract giving his employer the priv- his own ^ t# ^ 8= Dundee 2, MotherweU 4, St. Jote-

KjjT ° at|?*.th* resldenc« clause for- liege of reducing his salary when he He went Into the «tone I, Queen’s Park 6, Hamilton“V™ t®a™ paying Halifax failed to live up to his eîïd, and the on a hunting1 tri^ witiT^lumW^f Acade“Icals 2i B*lth Rovers 3, Mor-
men. Normen C. Ralston was elected Babe went so badly last season that he other ball clave» He °f ton °l Rangers 2, Hearts 2, St. Mirren
Pre4‘d”t of, the new league with A. was threatened with a V«tactlon In hor« and <£m?teek o^ hlT^oJL . ", ‘ 8> Clydebank 0. ®“
f, Phillips v ce-prestdent and J. F. Me- «alary. ° ln his own dowct ^ under Second Dlvlslon-Bathgate 2. Brox-
Manus secretary-treasurer. It was an- After he ted weakened the team hv He then nlerâl hin...ie , . burn United 2; Bonees 4, Nithsdai.nounced that the Dartmouth team an absence of six weeks with Illness «leal culture^exnert and ? Çbr~ Wanderers 1; Cylde 1, Alloa 0; Dumbar-
would seek re-entry Into the league resulting from his failure to keep In a course that would redm^f,» i*b* ton *• Eaet Flfe 1: Dunfermline Athletlo
wth “ all-Dartmouth line-up. condition, the Bab. demortii^the IS «ZnibL hk \ V East ««rUngshi^T

p ayers when he returned by a flagrant “If you’re going to work with me. » „ Elne; F«rk o. Ayr United CANADIANS LOSE
disregard for the dub rules. you’ll have to do It” the InitnWm 1’ 9ueen of South *■ Armadale 2; St. EDINBURGH Jan it a- n jHI, insubordination finally reached told him th° "“trUCt°r ^burHe 3; Stenhou.emul, won the first Vert mrtch witMtetouf

,t,hL,manÜ8er of the u Th* day when he must give up active ' Alb‘°n Rovere °' Ing Canaan team of curier, teïurd.v"
home $?g°Y und ,ent h,m baseball is not a pleasant prospect for RUGBY LEAGUE. before a very large and distinguished
home with an Indefinite suspension the Babe. He made a fortune when he „ , v gallery. • Kna
P Thfe rtarted M aw k i wa? «°1"* ff°od but it is all gone now No ‘“'7 ®'4 10' Bradford 'The play on both sides was excel-

Thls started an awakening process ln and he has nothing to show for it but Brteht ™ Ran«, « 7 Rovera *• lent and many brilliant shot, were
a memory with a lot of headaches. 17 B»ml.v 2 Hun w3: Ha»fax|made. J. G. McDonald, of FoVt WU 

He ls not constructed mentally to dImI J »»,!»™ Kingston Rovers- Uam stlU remains unbeaten. T S
take any part of life seriously, but he I °6 L^dTsa^ow îmni ' a 7 HuH LuUe- of Roland, Manitoba, and E. P
must have had a shock when he start-1 2," J', u*!Pllyed; 8alford 12. MacKay, of Bathurst, N B, headed
ed counting the money he had and ^ waiceteld if w Swlnton th^lJy.two victorious Canadian rinte
hasn’t now. Il Wakefield 15 Rochdale Hornets 8; The Scotsmen won by a martin n*

Unless he has enough money to mrhfleld °OMhimSt"r, 7: wl*Bn 18- ?*e iecond test match. wUl be
make Mm Independent, he has only wf0”'11 Tork *■ Saturday, Jan. 23.
one trade to faU back on when he Hunalet Leedl 18' w,»»n 6. 
reaches the end of his baseball career RUGBY UNION,
and that trade is—cigar making.

Total...............26
ZMte»a of curling at night the 

Carleton Curling Club entertained the 
vis t rs to a banquet ln the Union Club 
and a most enjoyable time

41 2. Take Opening Game of Inter
scholastic League From St. 

Vincents

Nashwaak Pulp- 
Woodman .... 82 
Cur win 
Wilson ........67

E5Total
/78

was spent
Keir 79

-1 Naval, military, police, 
firemen, band and other Uni
forms—no matter what kind, 
the Triple C Tailors have 
special facilities for turning 
out as good a job as any, but 
at a price none meet.

The head cutter of the 
Triple C Tailors spent years 
making nothing but uniforms 
of every description. In the 
last two years the Triple C 
Tailors have made hundreds 
of this one thing alone.

New League Now
Formed In Halifax

Parks 78 Saint John High school got away to 
a go°d start when they defeated St. 
Vincents High school in the opening 
game of the Interscholastic League here 
in the Y. M. C. I. 
afternoon. The

376 409 382 1167SCOTCH LEAGUE. C. N. R.— 
Manning ... 
Lawson ....
Kelly .........
Palmer ..... 
Magee ........

;.-l ;Total Avg. 
105 90 82 277 921-8 
107 108 82 294 98 
86 101 67 254 84 2-8 
92 79 101 273 90 2-8 
78 82 83 243 81 I

gym on Saturday
Th. St. Vincent’s Toys, wte V°Pl£ 
mg In the league for the first 
made a game stand against their 
experienced opponents, but 
able to hold them down.

Patterson and Rivers did most of 
the scoring for the winners and Chand
ler was prominent for the losers 

High School St. Vincent’s

m mtime, 
more 

were un-
v

468 457 415 1840 
City League.

In the City League game on Black’s 
alley* on Tuesday night the Lions and 
Pirates wlU roll.

■ I %I Is#
0*

>mForwards mPatterson (18)
Rivers (18) ...
Whittaker (2) .

Scott (6) ...........

Regan (2) ...........
Brown (2) ..........
Petrie (8) ............................

Walter Golding refereed.

• Chandler (10) 
■ • Goughian (1)V |: ifI» i

k:M j S

SLATTERY BEATS TODD.
BOSTON, Jan. 17—Jimmy Sïkttery, 

of Buffalo, won a Judges’ decision over 
Roland Todd, of England, In their bout 
here last night. Slattery weighed in at 
164 and Todd at 162.

Centre
........... Lawlor (3)

Guards
........Enslow

. Stevens 

.. Dolan
: ,», I

1 FOUR MEETS ONLY 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Hubert Hou- 

b®"- G®ri"an «Print star, has been re- 
strict ed to four

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St,
appearances in tMs 

country by the Athletic authorities of 
his homeland, according to the permit 
he has presented the Amateur Athletic 
Union, governing body of United States 

m m ■ — — _ treck sports. His first Appearance is
Use the Want Ad. Way 8tedulxd î?» January «ut Boston,

v where te will race In a K. of C. meet

TRIPLE O TAILORSBpi
■ r >

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
Leicester 21, Royal Air Fore. 3; Bathm

r

140

IÊÈêw: v

■
■
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I

POOR DOCUMENT
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-BRITISHERS 0 II 1T'ports were now greatly In excess of 
their Imports and as a result their 
financial condition was greatly Im
proved.

After his marriage 18 years ago he 
and his bride decided to visit Mari
time Province friends and their first 
stop was Saint John. They spent sev
eral days here and then proceeded to 
Hajjfax and up through the Annapolis

They left yesterday on one of the 
special trains for Montreal.

emigration policy which has been D_.,, 11/ l ir . w 
adopted by the English and Canadian VV « jL. INCWtOH I*
Governments with a view to stimulat
ing emigration to this Dominion. He 
said the discussions he heard were all 
very favorable and the consensus of Rev- W. L. Newton, B. A., B. D., of 
opinion was that many people would Windsor, Ont., former minister of Knox
be a great thing fo^ZTountri^te '!;TVD Wlnd,°'’ the pre«he| 
thought. Canada would benefit by get- / both 8crmone ,n Knox church in 
ting a high type of settler who should thls city ycstcrday and his very able 
make ideal farmers! sermons were heard with a great at-

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left on one of tentl°" lnd appreciation by large con- 
the special C- P. R. trains for their Mr- Newton Is one of ths
home. leading preachers of the Presbyterian

Churcn in Canada and made a deep 
impression in the minds of his hearers 
yesterday. He is accompanied by hig

Ho1.1,I* STU,1™ ldrM —M. Th, Bre department

wM: ÏÏ.Œ,*”1 K fits*
................. ....................... snow covered roads.

BACK TO TORONTO.
Rocco Pantalone, who was taken in 

custody here by local détective» whils 
he was
was wanted by the Toronto police, was 
taken back to Toronto yesterday even
ing by Sergeant Detective Thomson. 
Pantalone is alleged to have stolen $200 
from a woman In Toronto 
had been boarding with.

Preacher At Knox POWERFUL HEART-THROBBING ENGLISH DRAMA
bookkeeping instruction.
Private instruction In bookkeeping 

andofflee work, under direction of an 
«pert accountant, can be obtained on 

Thursday evening, at 
month ” ,treet F“- *5-°° Per

IMPERIAL-TODAYLIVE III C* en route to England, and who
THE MUCH-DISCUSSED POST-WAR DRAMA 

Samuel Goldwyn presents

The George fitzmaurice Production

1-19
SETTLEMENT POLICY.

Frank Duncan, of Kirkland Lake, 
Ont.s one of the large stockholders in 
the gold mines in that area, was a pas- 
senger on the Montnalrn. He and his 
wife are returning after a visit to his 
brother’s grave in France. HU brother, 
Lieut A. W. Duncan, was killed dur
ing an assault on Vimy during the 
great European war. He said they had 
no difficulty finding the grave, which 
was located near Vlmy and was in 
good condition. Upon their return to 
England they spent some time in Lon
don.

FALSE ALARM.

Use the Want Ad. WayG, P. Steamship Brings Fine 
lx* of Settlers for 

the West

21 £ ?" run* in from box
212 on the Sandy Point road at 8 whom he

t

toll
PASSENGERS ON

VESSEL NUMBER 343 n $> rAAi

Mr. Duncan said on# of the chief 
topics of conversation there was theto Bring Many to the 

Dominion. !

k.
AAsr se uneventful but pleasant 

Mp he* Liverpool, Belfast and Green- 
i the Canadian Pacific steamship

I SÎ N?*‘ **nd 8 berths, Sand Point, 
j She brought out 848 passengers, 87 
I cabin and $76 third class. The majori- 
! ty of Canadians on board were return- 
I 2* ^,tfr business or pleasure tripe to 

tho Old Country or to the continent
I is^?e2,i«2e pasirtgurs were 
i Mr. ana Mrs. J. A. Sampson, of Que-
i bee. Mr. Sampson is the Canadian

ii Government steamship Inspector at 
i hat port and had been overseas

Koasure trip. Other prominent pss- 
jmgars were Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mc- 
; '•unan, of Montrealij. O. WylUe, of 
. /ondon, Eng., O. McCord, of Toronto;

, H. Greenhalgh, of Bury, Eng., W. H.
I £f^gbton and R. Spray, of Montreal,
; «nd J. E. Rhodes, of Bradford, Eng.

A &k iv rFAREWELL 0
Last Week

BALFOUR STOCK CO.
PNMBtiBl

I

I V

SEX A WHO LO^TO GAlîfDOLLARS

A COUNTRY WIFE WHO PAID A CfTY’S
Thmo represent the ph*of Channing Pollock’, Sensational 

Stage Success

%AGAINST ir>t national Plction a
SEX \

mrm
A Modem Version of Sydney 

Grundy’s English Play

Entire Change of
VAUDEVILLE ,

The story of a chlvalric English 
officer who, stricken blind by the war, 
hides from his sweetheart and con
siders himself dead. How she finds 
him and they become reunited Is a 
charming romance.

PRICE.
hi

3fast
TO SETTLE IN WEST.

Many of the third class passengers

4 SS.2
for points In the west where they In- 
t«id to locate. They were one of the 
faest looking lots of Immigrants an-

I vlTo'â A* fhl1 *» fw thU season.
Included among the third class pass en- 
gtre were 42 children. Four were un
accompanied, namely, Herbert Mc- 
Aleer, 17, who is en route to Vsn»

i Med Ik end Rose Emily, aged 
V, who were destined for Ottawa/

: -™ were le”t forward
to their destinations in two special 
. ? which left West Saint Jotraat
f end a o’clock. Hie first took the 
«■bln and part of the third dies bee- 

end the second took the re- 
r of the third dess.

*PKNT HONEYMOON HERB.

THE FOOL"
J1» Heart Drama that stirred the world as a Stage Play__Now

Even Greater as a Motion Picture/ ’

QUEEN SQUAREIhÈATRE

POPULAR PRICES
•• is 8:86

No r>
ANOTHER CHANGE TOURS.

ASTOUNDING NIGHT BATTLE SCENES
Recruiting in England—Armistice Celebrationi 

Social Whirl

TWILL BE TOWN TAftK TUESDAY!
imperial

.

announcing

An Attraction Extraordinary

2 S8K MON. Jan. 25
8potUty Priced Tuesday Matines, UINIQUE - Today

MILTON SILLS and ViOlA DANA
THREE DAYS COMMENCING TODAY 

HOURS
\

cm PRICESAfternoon 
Evening».............

.......... • • ■ *t 2.301 Matinees
.................. at 7 and~91 Evenings\ 10c., 20c,

Ewuwois 35c.Ajnonr the passengers who arrived 
f toe Montnalrn were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. & Vavra, of Beverly Hills, Cat,

fâpss
IN AS MAN10-REEL PRODUCTION—SPECIÀL ORCHESTRA MUSIC

flpjS&Yl
l "OsAaao J

ziDES SMarion Davies
palacje i

MONDAY

t\With This Great Cast:
Holbrook Bllnn 
Harrison Ford 
Harry Myers 
Hobart Bosworth 
Emily Fitzroy

arm-

lee first time In 40 years. He eald 
conditions there were steadily Improv
ing and he found less unemployment 
f*1 «en In any place outside of 
FYBI16& Ha considers that France is tgr prosperous and there le practie- 
MUr no sign of unemployment 
.Speaking about conditions In his na- 

dfrs land, Mr. Vavra said their ex-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—^

Hedda Hopper 
George Siegmann 
Harry Watson Jr 
Olln Howland 
Master John Huff 

Richard Carle.

i
Ï, n

»TUESDAYITIFUI
GREAT”

MONDAY Tom Mix mZane Grey’s “The Rainbow Trail"EVES, I 75ft, ll.oa SIM, “AT., soc/scitoa T

mail orders now
GAIETY V:ax extra Tho Sequel to “RIDERS OF THE PURPLE 

_________ With “TONY,” the Wonder Horae.
XSAGE,”TUESDAY z

h

7fIT’S CHRONIC
By MARTINAflW,ti6«yOX*R \ VN6U.-1MEU.-ABS VUUR ^ 

PL6rZ8N6UkW<-A6Ce«t / MTtiBtt AND AndrnBl ? 
0)6» id pwy wrm \ e»m well, oscab ? 

AS-DONT —
F V0Ü, OSCAR?

BMSC S86n WOPUk
*BUFI COT PCQ

OmiflMAÇ.M* 
WÜ,OSCAC.1 ,

A*?*w,
GOT 6M Z TUOUSMT 
YOG NEANT UJU2 ANV

. op os sick;

•fir msuD^AKARir.'msuksr
I [) TMkBTtiBABDFBQW.Tne^ VOUC 
I V FA7H6R WAS SUFF6RWS 

m h from rheumatic r£
. | I <3our AMD VOUR •r'JV
i I j Mcrmza mad J ^
• ' L MO0AL6IA? \ ,

/30-TDUKS
7DA6AR 1 [.'•A

f i
i

Fighting 
Life Tigers—

sa
\ÏS‘v a;im: \ rl\» f1 for a South Sea Belle. 

One of them 
lev—the other a strong 
man driven to this hid
den Isle by a woman's 
perfidy.m

V

j an out-A l\rm i"T). 5
»

\y> ,ivM /

Æ
> I

“■A N Also'a
f1

'—

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIF-^__

THE PACEMAKERS

v
V Bim w sm\

SOUNDS GOOD ARENA—Band Tonight—ARENAL By BLOSSER A perfect sheet of ice for today—Special music.
S .**“ /oho I’M will be chosen next Wed- 
fa ^ night, Jan. 20th. Band and skating as usual.
IF ,uf8“ will choose their favorite from the crowd
% w^,e ****}?*’ the‘r names will be taken and then the
g M

iSGttssasri msiifagfiggj wS&s
TO IT —

i

VAC»/ P
[i

rwi ■XT].
T \O/OT's* Q,c* IB Continuous Skating. Admission 25t.

TTie Princess for 1926 will be chosen this week 
this Friday, 8 p.m., Sussex vs. Saint John. Boxes now on 
^ •"d tob““ 1“

6TSft
IS«1 Hockeyw t ,-.-ii»■!Sv I

V
V- ::: SX ma

•\ l
I

CARLET0N OPEN AIR RINKi Vr.a.

SALESMAN $AM— BAND TONIGHT

the Car eton Rink. If you have no skates, we will fit you 
out. Skates to hire. If your skates are dull, have them 
sharpened while you wait. When in doubt about the 
weather. Phone West 5 18 or l 5 7.

SOME SOUPAfMBlft- X uiANt A MAH 1Ü 
cook- cuA»H Dishes - clean 
op amo also help cuaiton 

. cusrbMcnv ^
l^^lf^SFssr-sssstrâsr.
twass me w m kitchen and uwh them

By SWAN^^•Trô^lINÜTeg LATgR

™ DISHES -UKB LVOV TOlD ,. Me IN Thus y

-trat^ 
Ik’ , • soup:

TbiSH
/ WArne%/
/soeat

AIN'T

VT Wa««uh

W X^msçuh% 1' (I'
: !

jT pIK*rfc SOLCHVION LEFT BEHIND 
BELFAST, Jan. 16.—A man whose 

father had 2,000 wives was met by 
Rev. W. J. W. lloome, of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, who has 
Just returned from a 22,000 miles tour 
In East and Central Africa. One King 
In Congo, he said, came out to meet 
him with his 178 wives. This king’s 
father had 2,000 wives. There is no 
such thing as divorce, a man slmplv 
turning out his wife when he is tired 
of her. Canibaiism, Mr. Roome says, is 
not extinct in some parts of the Congo, 
and one of his porters was carried ff 
and eatee.

BIGGEST RAILROAD PLATFORM
MANCHESTER, Jan. I6-The long

est platform In the world will be con
structed during the reorganizing of Vic
toria and Exchange stations, Manches
ter, by the London Midland and Scot
tish railway. It will be 2,200 feet long 
and will be able to accommodate three 
trains simultaneously.

STEEL PRICE RISE SEEN.
NEW \ ORK, Jan. 17—A rise in the 

prise of steel and continued improve- - 
ment In that Industry were forecasted
M,2XMfWsÎSfc’,teel
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tiue n«yE]5 r 8 machimists
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Regular Pencil 
But Permanent

r
11

f■ TOOLShigh
GRADE$

Looks Uks the good old- 
timers, eune light weight 

III. aune out balance and 
ffl *ye- But the SCRIP- 
jll TO is different in this 
ffl way. It never needs 
H «harpening, holds 38 1-2 
| inches in length of lead. 

K Â nice medium lead, too 
■ •—HB enoothnesa And 
1 “e price just IjQc.

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightning Full Mounted 

and Reece’s
Hack Saw Frames and Blades; Breast 

ru . „ ... _ DnIIs; Hand Mis, Machinists* Ratchets;
St Js^iL8: WMt rrÜl8: TvtDrilh: Vi8“' Bench, Pin and Hand;,, "f - *“» *-*•

I A Full Line of Starrett’» Fine Tools
I II d Suara“t®e every tool we sell to $ri 
I Use, Price and Quality.

I I ,U1I I King Street

GOBS TO TORONTO
William L. Patterson, of the

5«£3rÆrt.‘a,,aevening to take up his duties here.

, TO EJECT MAN 
The police were called to the Salva- 

tion Anmr Home in St James street 
on Saturday evening to eject i 
who was not wanted there.

New Faces Around Board at 
Saint John Municipal 

Session.

Talk Today is That R. W. Wig- 
more May Be Re-elected 

Warden

AtlasV
i
Ai

Interest and Sinking Fund 
Charge* of Gty and 

and County

hydro bond issue

IS ASKED ABOUT

Grants Applied For by Or- 
animations and for 

Trinity Clock.

J
i ■

i
...

CARIBOU NEARS PORT
The wireless station at Red Head re- ~

■------------- f«VCT<J new faces will be seen when
PREACHED HERE the meeting Is called to order by the

Rev. E. Cameron, B. A., formerly of .’L® „ Fromu Lancaster will come 
Ontario but recently from River Glade. 11 ew “embers, Messrs. William 
was the preacher in Central Baptist McCavour and E. Claude Seeley; from 
church yesterday morning and in ”???“* .T™1 be °“e new member, Rob-

An in/____ j, Charlotte street Baptist church last McAllister; from St. Martins there,
n.,.1, o_ .... Ill , An toformaI discussion on the rapid- evening. will be one who has been out of the
Rexall Scribbler con- I % with which the amount of money „ -------- =oundl f°r » «me, S. J. Shanklln, and

teining 192 pages and a II being paid out by the city and comité 11 ** GOULD m HOSPITAL tTOm Musquash there will also come a
5c. Pencil of the smooth- III tor Interest and sinking was increasing j Herbert B. Gould, city landscape gar- t£![ni!L°ïembei~who was not there for est lead—15c. total value I took place this morning r, dener’ who is 1” charge of the decSra- ““ term, George Anderson,
for 10c I among the rnmmiL- at CitjE HaU tive work in the city squares, Is ,a u Mo,st ,ot the former council who will

Mayor Prink . Actîn* P®tient In the hospital after a slight be ™lselng are J. T. O’Brien and Mur-
p i, r . total aDDronriTt°U* P1®1. °* bis operation performed there. Friends will Campbell, Lancaster; Robert Bow-

^gul.tl^ rtyTns'r1 ' ” • peU7pe^%:^sr.ndTwafonf Tw™° ^tnÏ

b~f.u,e °t the light snowfall and by JeELd J ~ . ^ 0Ver tbe mLL CHOOSE WARDEN
pooling his balances that he had been n6* = . tbe re<lnest of the owners. -rn,. . ,
able to get through the year without » ?n. S*turday, Policeman McFarland b“tlncss tomorrow after-
defidt. He had already s^nt mort *bo‘ a ,hor,c owned by M. Guss at 27 “™n ^ be the swearing in of the 
money this year for snow re£Tval than 1 Paj£ "bUe yesterday Detec- b- H^*’ n** Whlch * warden
during all last year. tive Sounders shot a horse belonging be “«ted. It was said today that

Rssolutions sent in °"”ü" STTj

The Board of Trade and Women’s DIED THIS HORNING **■ *• *fJPt a nomination for another 
Council forwarded copies of resolutions . Th* de8th ot Miss Ella Davies, wlTh^l^ WÜ1 ""P4 there
of r^ret on the death of Mayor Potts dau«bter of the late John and Norm be no opposition, 
passed at recent meetings of those £aTle»* occurred early this morning.

IN T^i?'nThey„ ordered Bled. The ^e1Lwas * Hie long resident of the 
IN Local Council ot Women also sent a •Dd for the last year she
« copy of a resolution adopted by them bed made her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
ffl ! endorsing the action of the council in James Mahony, 898 Main street The 

I making provision for the family of ,foneraI will be held Wednesday mom- 
Policemali & P. McCavour, who was *"8 from that address. She Is survived 

wbUe on du‘y- \ by one brother, John, 6t this dty.
Mrs. McCavour wrote, thanking the 

council for the provision made for her
self and family. Ordered Med.

■

Huge Scribbler 
And Pencil, 10c give complete satisfaction in

McAVITY’S Lit 'l17

Mus-
varlousI ■ Only FiVe 

\ More ,
No Approval Days jff
No Rejunds \ /

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TViq jifcn.

r
B

Charges and 
C.O.D. as Usual

■■■ -rM
m 100 King Street ENGLISH SCOUTS 

CAMP ON CONIINENTj Oak Hall’s 37a January Sal
Canadian Scoutmaster, Home 

From Abroad, Thinks Do- 
minion Boys Better OffJanuary Fur 

Sale

\ PROGRAM ENJOYED
Some members of the Germain street 

Baptist congregation visited the Old 
Ladles’ Home yesterday afternoon and 
provided a program of sacred music

in the singing of famUiar hymns and I C A- Taylor, of Windsor, Ont. who 
sacred choruses and vocal solos were a passenger on the Canadian Pa-

mS. F. C BUSHFAN DEAD. «Cntoge^Wn

ptKitfgrsrsz
Bushfan, took place In the General Norwty and Italy to camp and had 
Publk Hospital on Jan 17 after a th*,r étions,
short illness. Mrs. Bushfan leaves, be- ®co,itniait6r Baylor, howévêt* u 
sides her husband, two sons, Harold tb« opinion that the BovF and Allan J„ also one daugiT are b*tter off
Miss Hazel.^ The funeral will be from ^ « ,*bA*r* ,n th* Old Conn-
her late resldene, 20 Leinster street at I r7n.^ k^*taed that the boys i„
if0 ®d°Sk on Wednesday afternoon. aC“d ^ j*'' opportunities for phLure 
Mr. Bushfan and his children wlU have üür. <i^°?a “'“«Ions which are 
,tbe.d“P sympathy of many friends In he^l^rf f°r,the En8Usb boyi This 
their bereavement. i Jeys “ due to conditions. In Eng-

ENJOYED TOBOGANNING

G^ShÇrt enjoyeedCah?rbhoga°în^^fufTsV^aK' * *C°Ut

party on Manawagonish Road Hill, on1 of this ^ralnln^v™ a strong advocate 
Saturday evening. They were chaper-1 one nf th. n 1 f2T boys- He le« on 
oned by Mrs. Gerhard De Geer, Mrs. I his home aft-e 8}J*dai trains for Thomas Pile and Mr. PatriqueL On m»th, “ absence °* two!
their return to the church hall games 
and music were enjoyed, and Mrs. Hill, 
agisted by Mrs. A. O. Patriquen, Mrs.i 
mentseer &nd ^Irs" served refresh- j

Vi-
WANT TAG DAY

An application from the Health 
Centre for permission to hold a tag 
£ay,in October, 1926 was referred to 
Acting Mayor Frink, with

m jB ' 1
power to

isa «‘.'s
official Inspection of the steamer On- 
tarlo of the Livestock Steam Ships 

°n Wednesday of this week, 
would be taken to the Dry Dock and 
shown the terminal facilities of the port 
under the guidance of city officials.

for skating meet

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS
™ïorai^ïïrtar’-—

*20 SUITS and OVERCOATS 
*25 SUITS and OVERCOA TS .
*30 SUITS end OVERCOATS 
*55 SUITS and OVERCOATS

Men's Shon. . to<1 Floor. •

act.

MUSKRAT COATS■
PERSIAN LAMB COATS i* $16-65

*19«
*2485

HUDSON SEAL COATS 

AU- AT STARTLING REDUCTIONS
'•>* *;***.»•• •
7

The report of the cmnmittee of the 
whol<? recommending that *200 be ap- 
propriated for a trophy at the World’s 
Championship Skating meet, that the 
city provide a banquet for the visiting 
press representatives and officers of the 
Skating Association during the meet, 
and that the acting Mayor ask the 
citizens to observe a half holiday on
WadJîf8da « January a! wa« adopted.

.u® Mayor Frink reported that, 
withthe co-operation of the Saint John

ISSSVJiT"

j F. S. Thomas Limited
—■ IMen’s Hats

Maflory, Scott, Christie end other
539 to 545 Main Street Men’s Shoes

Brow and Black Oxford, with 
medium weight soles and mb-
iSK.YSX-' ■*-

Very special.. ».. $£.85
Entire Mock of Men’s Shoes 
•ale prices.
Mot Shoe Shop» Street Floe*,

WWVKtoUR HATS for! ! ! ! !

Sssssstos
AMJIa^ «<* Cap. at Sale Prices.

- Meng Hat Shop—Street Floor.

consul at

. New Electric Lamps hydro bond issue
Roy A. Willett, secretary of the Civic 

Hydro Commission, was present to en
quire about a *12,000 bond issue re
quired by the commission, and Acting 
”ay°r f1-*^ toJd that, so soon as 
notice of the order-in-councU author
ising the four members of the councU 
to order a bond Issue had been receiv
ed, the matter would be attended to.

An application from A. Morin for 
permission to remove an electric sign 
from Germain street to Union street 
was referral to the commissioner of 
public works city engineer and city 
electricion, with power to act.

ft
Including Table Lamp,, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

i

H. VANWART HEADS 
PORTLAND LODGE

Men’s Hosiery
AH Wool plain and 
ribbed Cash merci In 
plain colors and hea
ther shades. Regular 
Me. to $1, but a big 
s pecla 1 purchase 
brings them 
down to....

BIG SPECIAL FOR BOYS Men’s SUrts

■KS-faStt
•IMS# assortment of 
o*t patterns. Sees

going fast st

W. H. HAYWARD CO. PRESENTATION MADE.
«iss Margaret Costly entertained 

about 8° young people, at her home 
on Friday evening, at a farewell party 
for Miss Marguerite DupUssea. During 
the evening Miss DupUssea was made 
recipient of a manicure set, and a

s«n a m .i. .__ pocket book. Games and music wereGRANTS ASKED FOR enjoyed and refreshments served by
I, 71,6 Playgrounds Association asked e?*1i!ted by Mis* , At 8 largdy attended annual
I tor a grant of *4,500 for the regular lrî* ,Miss Margaret toS °t Lodge Portland, No. 246, Sons
! work of the association, *500 for a^re- M1SS D^?li8s,ea tleft on Saturday °t Engfand, in their haU, amends
taker at the Allison grounds and sunn cn. infi, ^or Framingham, Mass, to street, the reports of the officers showed

, ~ïïi=*B dfesrjss.’r’v&at
Applications were also #. w Vincent s Alumnae held a very Prcsident; J- T. Christie, vicethe Animal Rescue L^aguf^m^TriT SUCCeseful bdd8e of 40 tables in thd^ K Weeds, chaplain; G. T. Cor- 

|ty Church for grants The fnrm ^°°ms on St. James street on Satur- bett, secretary ; F. H. Weaver, assistantd for an IncfLse in Their £fy afternoon. Miss Katherine O’Neil, ;,8“retary! C- London, first guide, e!
from *100 to $800. In connectionS,'prefdent; received those attending. ïïa?man,’, eecond guide; c. Linton, the latter, which waa fo^ tP/lse winners were, Ladies, first,1 th‘rd B“,dei E. McLean, fourth 
the town clock . care of Miss Lydia McCluskey ; second, Mrs i guide i H. Vallis, fifth guide, J w
said there should be some nrovUinFTk k -f°d^.Ck,i co"solatlon. Mrs. H. Do- Reid’ 8i^h |“Ide: Gordon Lamb, inflm- 
this clock keenin. ** for b?rtY- 71,6 lucky prize was won by SJa^?( Wl Scribner, outside guard- R 1

freshments, Miss Mary Chalsson and 
Miss Marie Dolan.

TOMORROW ONLY
BLOUSES, «Slier to $1, 49g

Everything in Boys’ Shop el Sale 
w~l T-»

_____ Boya Shop. 4th Floor.

LIMITED

86-93 Princess Street
Sons of England Installation of 

Officers For 1926 
Conducted

49c
■

Men’s Shop,
Street Floor.

Men's Underwear, H
Merit
Street

Shots
Float Himeet-

a8

Mm's Shop, Street Floor,

I, etc., ’

fisherman’s
Supplies

been a

532^57-
all at January Sale Prices

Women'» Shop, 3rd Floor
T&EMiJr •

ary Sale Prices 
if****» Shop. Street Floor.

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. aÿJSttf

Prizes Awarded
In Sunday School

A. M. Belding Home 
From White Plains ILet the Old 

Washing' Go!
BEAN SUPPER HELD.

The Young Women’s Missionary 
Circle of Coburg street Christian 
church held a very successful bean 
supper in the schoolroom on Saturday 
The tables were effectively decorated 
ln, fbc circle colors, mauve and white, 
with snapdragon, and candles in silver 
candlesticks. Miss Muriel Leonard. 
th® president; Miss Bertha Dunlop 
and Miss Irene Charlton were the con
veners, and were assisted by Mrs 
Ernest Izzard, Mrs. Lome Sprague! 
Mrs. F. Priddle, Miss Ella Irwin, MIm 
Eva Stubbs and Miss Hazel Izzard 
The proceeds will be devoted to mis
sions, and to the circle’s share toward 
the furnishing by the Christian 
churches of a room In the Maritime 
Home for Girls.

, ™ne P!'zes for Perfect attendance 
during 1925 were presented yesterday 
afternoon at a session of the Taber
nacle Sunday school and two of the 
scholars rweived gifts for attendance 
•nd knowlrfge of their lessons.
nJ^e,»«/eCelVed the Prl“* f°r

a‘te"dance were, Teachers, 
™rs- T: F; Owens, Mrs. R. D. Cog- 
fi" and Miss Lizzie Young; secretarf, 
Miss Evangeline McKay : dudIIs Mice^cedewdt’ M1»®pS
J^tt I’ltSrT /ry Bnd RonaldJewett. Little Audrey McKay, of
the primary department, received a 
prize for her knowledge of 
Testament and Robert Linton 
^attendance and knowledge

LfAT^' md,dln6’ ?fTthe editorial staff 
rimmel Yeiegraph-Journal and The
WMi7'wa^ rctur"ed ho®e today from 
White Plains, where he was ill since

.Chr‘stmas- He was accom- 
panled by Mrs. Belding, and was met
Beldfn eral hr ends and relatives. Mr. 
of dth«»Wh° " speclal representative 
of these newspapers toured Canada 
from coast to coast in in effort to stim- 
pirtl £fd “ ^fde t!,ro.ugh Canadian 
practicSy r«ov^r that had

Cotton Sebw end Marllna. Unen Shad and 
G^pemamtNeU. Cotton Hewing Nta Salmon 
Notbng. Superior quality high grade Tarred Cotton 
Une. Tarred Hemp LW Manila Rope. Tarred 
Hemp Rope. Arthur Jame.’ Fieh Hook». Special 
Coal Tar for Netting. Rubber Coat, and Panto.

Sand you, orders now for apring .hipment

■ turn y°ur hoU8C upside down every
week into a steaming, stuffy wash house when 
there is absolutely nothing to save by it?

L. R. Ross Is Ill In 
Bermuda, Says Cable

the Old 
« prize 
of hiz

New System Damp or
cleaner and it costs a small part of what home 
washing totals. The modem woman is not built 
to make a truck horse out of herself 
duties hardly compel

Dried Wash is far
-L;, R- R°ss'. tormer terminal agent 

Mr. Ross, az was noted last week, had
Mr e south on a trip with his sister,
for « lTr°.Vnd WCTe staying
ton i£ïl e i* Gr“»“ere, near Hamil- 

Friend, are hoping 
him ther8 WUI h* “rly e°°d news from

Lily Lake on Sunday A fternoon 
Presented Colorful Scene Wifely

to be a drudge.W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. one

New System Laundry
Dry Wash)

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S787Thdrlott7sf
TO..ACCU A.O ' VUK Jl*

Get . Prerant Free -:- Save The Coupon,

tu«,yo„LSkendPayeSTftfrnoaon0lttrfwa?iC- th* $Cena' Occasionally there

pretty sight, with the ice surface Hnf* n*’ mf"y Jingle of sleigh bells
I - , ------ — ted with skaters In many colored Down the sI°pes of the snow-clad hills’

LICENSES SECURED. tumes, many of them desired ^ partles on -klis, others en-

42-46 Prince William Street, 7-9 King Street, 

Stint John, N. B.
Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 < {Damp or

on Saturdays.
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